
243
a47 .4

stode Okay Atd is that stilt j.p use today

ztiiyea Ztsqnudaadprgrwzsds

.1 last season hut its still the eysteiwe use

Right ant you era au gbLato rstridva

.6 the infnruation

aies
woosi- Okay Md could you plaaep tali ma whether

or not ydu have budgeted for lifeguards for thin year

10 intha20t6plan

wanit 11 Yes have

010002 and what iaS2at budgatad number that you

win he raquirad to expend in lifeguards

00100 14 dont know it exaotly worked with

15 chris Ibelieve ita around dont know off the

16 top of bead .1 would have to eviaw the nmters

0t203717 Sollpark it

20518 EISZ240ER Objeotiion

is If

000050 20 tos wrotossa aip know the budget foo

tha inure park not broken up iptb departments

22 at ja ciggsu
0t25 Youbaia.noidaa

042 24 believe in was 600000 around the same

244

0..t arhund the sass around the

ha was paid laE ear
5251 tea

So your budget fo thi4 year is the sage as

-S Wollagain V-na tr all nht

tar hut it would have bean

.Q 2onright.andiathatbnwyoubud4ated

for thia year by going $ok and aaaihg whpt Me

10 expanded in 2013 for lüeguerd aertiola

040020 rwah We woulrevlsw last year sn
12 actually it would be higher because this year weve

added additinnal hours to lbs park ao there would he

And of course there areAdditiosi

18 lifaghards car tact

stone We have the guards the 17 guards laat year

18 as well after the sirita-up So the labor Idna the

10 labor would fall about the same

-sinS 20 Okay Osli right Wade thnre any daya

21 following the wrieup that you didnt have 17

22 lifeguards at the Java pool

0005423 ydflnwing no

wzso 24 Okay 2nd you have then today is that

25 correct

241

throngotnirapa
St o. Qknt .-

04 1. aotdontwattttoeajagaassbutniC

educated guess hydelS add rothn

.Okayind4oyoukohwhownuchaona

was let ma ark this correctly

OtOiio ..- Do you lotw what the amount of itony that

would have been required to ha paia aLl of the

Lifeguards you ttara rquirad tq have pursuant to the

10 Southern thevada EaalthDiatriot requiraoenta

esdiqil zdonthooow

00200a12 Wht thsteould have ban
sets 13 donut knew what tbgt wpuld have been

0422 14 Okay Do you know bow mitob was actually

-15 ekpsn4ed on lifeguards for 2013 pm opposed to what

abuld have been etend bad ze plan thatyou

tO auhittad acl wbiobwas appruved by -the Southern gevnda

18 Eadlih Diwtricp been apprnv üins
tat is flIh0Gfl Oheot-to the fond.

OlIn 202 W2222055o Vmnot fhitfiliin with the

22 nmahaguoffthatojdtiyhaad lwuldhaatoge

24 hack viewthanobara

etn 25 270 Jot have ballpark

1- 242

ototSz LZthatara0llathenSe
piid$444Wt. dedupe-it

broken into oetegori.4 off the top of ay heed

0102 0kay wóuldyot50t0dateninetha
totalezpandltitre for lifdgudrd for 202

0545 4.Bndaur-tdsadlpayl
50245 Okayand whatwouid yot look at

000453 would look at the agnatio deparimint end

XwnuldhEphlatpufl4hatup.

00542 15 and thats fairly giwy to do correoŁ

0425111 Iesmyofltpul3
01251 It Q. Okay An and what would that showt

S. that would show the hours worked end thbt

14 would show afl tto list the iÆand it weld

IS abnw their pay aa well aa the nadoar total nurbeç

depending on booi eat the -If wanted

17 itonthly or weekly or .ltw 2.0th to .oly 4th yha

23 aeleot- end then it mow tha report

0200 15 Okay 2nd this report is contained on your

20 coxputtrn at- Cowabunga Say

Ot3il3j tee

04200 22 Okay And thats the program

01Z 23 believe ite called awipeclochc or

24 SwipClook

051540 25 Owipatlock
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DVJSIS 13

OtNSD 14

Is

104m6
Li

atais 18

5tW25 13

20

StTN2 21 Okay Zn paper

55.204 22 tee

50202 kay

55205 24 Antifly no

NouN 25 ton dont

.3
nounad
55Ns

55.320

50542

5542

54t$244 .10

40545 11

12

WSr 13

14

4a351$

16

05$ 17

WOOl

Ok3OAS 19

453545 20

90045 21

22

seNse

5054 24

25

247

No

Okay What other ptopettiae

OnZy the Panfly won Center in Wnv4.Ile.

lad reoeiva onoe-e-year payment .frmea

smell .avestt grup ça13.ed smith Feaily tatmership

Do you reside here sal Lee Vegks Nevada

Thu era Nevada resident

A. Zmaot No Im not

When you file tans your tax

raturn it linEs you ai resident of wjta state

elieve its Utah

Now Im not aura last year baa ilad 2.

wenldhv look at that

Thats fine Thats tint

Do you have hosa hera

Edonow

Ill right tare do you resIde

xliv at222erenBwenoe

And iv that homa an apart sent

Its an operthant SIts condL

0. Okay. indisttat soma hong you pay or
acnmthing Cotnga sm

From what entity

The Twila Fanfly tan Center

bacey

and from the Wilsomvilla Family Tnt

Okay Thoae are the only onas

tam

that we hired when we lint opened the park

Okay And who are the principals of

551 .A.COOt
50542

4094

IONS

245

norrant

All right too era paid aa3mtt is that

set

Does your ealary have hoitus febtura

okay Its juat straight salary.0057

SONOBA Yes

442540 Okay And who pays your salary

552M0 10 Sendsreon Water Park

951511 And Mandaraot Water Park forgive en

12 thats that is tha main LLCf

mOst Correot

eta 14 Zn which Double Ott is aaeabsr sod Waat

1$ Coast is naiqb.rs is that correct

52016 tea

Q. y. And how such is that salary yesr

aSs 18 Its 00000

05345 19 Okay Do yea receive salary from any other

20 entity enterprise

NSff
23

SI5ZG Ith goin to

22 flnsnoisl informatioit ether than what let him just

23 answer you on relevmnÆ gtounäs and the grounds

24 statid

0050 25 So Im going to SnstiEnt you nat to ansaar

sits .thW baokground theres no hearing ay this

oa .2 ONMOLL ZmssIdngitatheror.notbe

.3 receives aty reieinoratioit trntlanyother entity Not

.tita anE Zhavnt salad the anlunt

15ttAllright lllatpis

answer tetE question

WITNESS .I dontreceiva-a ealeiytom

y00eeles
3tNL4PBSLL

ssgs 10 0r soy reaounaratioq

9545 21 Eont know whNthat eans sorry

atSITl2 Olooey

248

Gt557 Ipit
549tN 2. key.
545041 IdA CA3SPBSth tot indtIlgonce tot one

iÆcmant

04ttn4
ZISIN42ER No problem

antis Sritf ptuse in tpiocsedings

55154 .7 srz CAMP$EXLi

no you receive fiv4denda from any entity

tee54$1$1

04a1 10

045044 11

45t45 12

14

5451%0 is

osotsi 16

07

do receive money from other sources

Okay What ether souicie do you receive

moneys from

recei payout from the Tnkwila Easily

Pen 0dM.0.0k
A. receive payments from other of the

preperti5

osstseii

16 Bradley

okay Sow is it thet you know ennifer

04540 13 aennifer Bradley was an employee of

20 arsintruet which was the original merketing company

21

510015 22

23 .Srsintrust

attiC 24 cant remenher t.üfr noses believe

one was Mike mostly worked with Jhnnifer once we

62 Pages 245 to248Y
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510221

249

hMeignedonwithhas

Okay And what wee her aeaignnnnt when you

Bath

251

A1lrigb AndwhsnwasUlatonntraot

eiiled-

eigned on with her 540455 Xt woUld have been eftur after the that

54 eh was our rep end our public relations let Braintrest so around Neveeber ant don

50225

040222

053355 .9

ID

010210 11

12

041 13

14

25

05040 10

0t3 17

53251 18

43210 3.9

Up22020

sosid 23

22

23

50304 24

manager oUr PR parson --
Okay And se tue an independent

conthactor

She was with arsinlrust at the tine

Okay So the answer is yes abs wee en

independent contractor She wasnt en enployea

Oh yes not of cowabungs Bay She wee so

eeployee of so on else

Q. Right

.A

Did you have contract

tee

with Breintruet

tee we did

Okey And did you aign that contract

A. tea Idid

And who signed it Ot bhelf of Srsintruet

2. believe it would have been the maze or

the wenager of Braintruet

And do you know eho that was

05544

040540 7.5

04044 11

40533 12

03452 131

14

%84S0 7.5

03401

some

04S 15

3$

243

045003 22

23

24

ubfrk she iterted 110a for no until like annezy

because we had the off season so we didnt need say

iie done

Okay .50 tha and tat term of tjie

contract wee dot bow long

tt was month by eontb

Q. Month month

tps

Ok yj on behalf of the

ooUpsnfl

did

And did she sign on behalf of herself

Okay And what are the essential

provisiopsof the ontraót What wed she todo end

whatweze youto.db-it ezohengafor the earvioee.that

rendered ..

SOle was going to lie praeidinlj zatt

ozking toger wit oe Sb

ozth promotion Iff eory our publio relations

5e0 25 don san zeoull his noise 25 promoting see attractions She handled all of our

-.25b

001352 And what wee the taco of 4Ł oontract

14 .L
to zap nt us in iserketing end PR and prod sos ou4

cosseeroisi spate end buy edsertining sod write press

5relaseew4ingeflAethat.....
012100 .0 Okay And nnderdtsnd tght.

What wed the term of the oontracti sow

t.longdiditrr ..

zen until believe RevenUer of 2014

OtBed 10 Okay Was it thereafter ranawed

.0tS11l 27is.mnqt
Andwhjnot

0tt 13 Se.uei eonsthing happened cot

14 Bradley no longer siark there And wanted to kep

15 working with Jennifer

053053 Okay And so did ehahave new conpeny or

17 wee she eeeooiated with new entity

04n4 IS- believe she became en independent pedson

IS then

513141 20 And what is the name of Oler businese do

21 youknow

CaStle 22 Jennifer Bradley public Relation

00310 23 All right And did you sign contract

24 withher

540490 25 believe yàa

252

ifXeverhedtdgocn thedewe or something they

IWe14 fl4 first sod then she wonid sÆ LU up with

me And writing fprese releeses

won i- what we shetorecUina in tense

ot taeMio fdrthqge ear ieeoh.month

0405405 A. believesbe staaed out at $3000

.7 edt then was end then it went doen- to 150O

cet really receli.- believe St ended op around

X500 smooth .1

Okay beer hevehetwwodraw.

510554 fl Rave those eervioes co tidied on an ongoing

22 basis fran tbs tt signed that oontreot

t4
0340 14 Okay She works today fbr Cowhunga flay

034043.9 She weeks sios with new ocsspaliy oellad

.16 loeeel4edia bntbbwstil4 repzeeents us

49501 17 And when did she join sMa
550503 15- A. think it sea the beginning of this year

03895 19 And hut abe vartheleea provided

20 eervioee herself up uqtil the tine ebb joined

21 Slessloedie is that oorrdot

040554 22 tee

04000 23 insi is there now contract with Rssssoedia

000552 24 Re its still through her as an

zSinoe
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Obey And sn do you continue to pa

1300

52 0oouknowofothsrc1iante

that Cabn far re eaenta7

repsee its the SiniSx girl that works at the

Stratosphere believe she represented Pie znra

And Zm ngt surec any âthsss think ease obesity

nsa ii Okay Any others that you can recall as

12 you sit bare

0Th4 14 Okay Arid do you knob how approximately

15 hoAol4ia sb
Mali 16 Shes probably

17 p. bkay And bai eervicaswara called upon

15 you following .thedrowning of Lelind Gardner correct

Mai i. 9fe$.
203320 20 Okay 34 what was your giinactiva to her

21 With respect to that incideht

Ma provided by parent

Ma FISINGER going to object %ia

24 lane within mope odder Ccrreqt

OS.McZBOdoXeey

254

nsa Ma aId 1MaR08 fells within the eâope

of the Discovery Cnaro sinners ru3rg regarding what

ii oonfidant4nl We hive eroduced the coramnications

that tie oisgpvecqmeiaa.dn aidd up ta psdou

weve also given you ential log

O$am5 nstofteordirtyt
aincobery rioner .ia that hapicelly all

naannie4io between 345 nciab and Ma. Bradleypost

incident are confidential snd.youra hot allowed to

to into that Youre only al1oed to go into stuff ntis

11 incident. helieva thats what .ip/

OIO 12 CAMBBEZZ Are you direÆting him

13 not to snnwer question

083R00 14 Mo IStNGER yes Anythihid poet

13 incident

otNi 10 CAMPBNLt disagree with that. 5f

.17 We are going to 1ava to bring him hank if you thtup

28 to diregt him not to snawer have lot of questions

15 to ask him shout with respect that If he is not to

20 going to answer them you know Xis not going to

21 belabor the point hut cen %3 you have en awful

22 lot of questions to oak bin shoot whet occurred

58330 23 Ma ZISXNG Betweeii coinmuiicationa peat

24 incident

54200 23 Ma C5500251iL Ahaolutely

255

anal Ma EXSINGEB with 345 mradleyt

baaai Ma MPBEI.L tadlay otbais

.. Ma EISINGNR Wdll taieeue isfnra te
Discovery Co1uniaaionar wee only Ms Bradley zi you

have questions of other peojsle you can go ahead bird

asc bin But aa fan am Ms Bradley

Ma. CBNPB21t 335 Bradley it oentrel to

.3 allof.is

seen za

nnssi

12

Ma SZSZI4GER Wall

Ma tzMayoij sean it is what it is

458 01511153303 would love to hear Can

4af en with counsel ebàut where we era at

Ma CAMPREZI Sure

303 NcXZOD Financial information ia

diacovarla and the strategic ccaeunioationa are

protaotsd under the Conmisaiunar ruling

Ma OISrNGBRz Oft the record need one

oinuta to oea sore

CAMPBEll Se
THE VI0000RABE Bent ii to ream the

video record Connanl

Ma BISIOGMa Sure It will only take

minute

TM VI000GRBPJfER Should go off

23 Ceslpheli od keep rolling

.... ... 256

wreno MR CAN BEI.L X.ets4uat keep rolling for

now

aa iat epreadia
so ZISI210EBu Okay Counsel have in

ofma minutes frea the aiacoverycnaiasiosl

kebhin ehithI heliav4ir Mirkjavich attended.

strata Xttr my imtieratnnding the sitcoery

Commissioner is going to allow you to sal questions

about the factust atnkemente betwahin Ma Bradley and

Mr ISaiah But isaus auch ma anything to dd with

public relationa or opinions writing of the press

ralaaaaa eli that is off off limita

And Mr Mirkovich you can tell ma if Pm

wrohig when rrn reading tbia how interpret it

mean Ill let just ask questions of him about her hut

either myaa1 or my cocounsel who was at Øbe halringj

Ig going to let her anna of the objections so

dont misinterpret it

Ma CaMPBELL Wall just so we are clear

here

Ma 0151515003 Okay

Ma. CAMPBELl All your objections were

waived first of all Thera has bean ruling on that

Ma EISINGER disagree

Ma CSMaBELL 3epaata dOd apart separate

nss

.2
900am

quasi

082755

10

wnSo

540014

ai

15

955417

0a4211 39

08410 20

23

MOna 22

05400 24

10

.11

08442013

14

13

16

.17

15

08440 15

20

58440 21

08442022

23

084834 24

3544i2 23
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257

and apart irma that we do not b1itva that there is

hrzyc basis in the law tar the tailura to snaeir

queations bsaed upon oontidentislitl It theta is .a

.priailega that different story. Clearly this

would not be pritileged oomisdi3stion Ynd or

.type

54451 -7 But ha that as it aey Im going to ask ay

questions end you direot him or not as ydz see fit

259

stK8
10

11

12

13

13

414 18

5ou2

IS

19

544450

22

23

23

MR EZS7SQ5R That Would be fair Thpt

waa the issue haters the D.soovery Cosmissioner was

confidential or privileged and she draw line

outlining Thats what IlsgDing to tallow Itshe

said it was confidential and ott limits Ill object or

my co-counsel would as penniasion to let bar

object as wal1

MR CAMPBELL Sure

MR ZI3ZMBER 5o we ceo move along

So give me- chance to abject before you

start your answer please

tAMPSELL

PoIlcti12sg foflotg Leland Gardne

drowning did you nonhaot reiutiter

Zepokewither Ionntxemesderitl

contented hes or she- oomtaoted

04440 net you and shd

945502 Tee

There was no one tram Utah

Dt4t44 No

eta Your brother

6t4k40 t4 200

4444 Okay The how did you

comauoioate by by email

04541 3Oct40

04o4440 10 Okay And were others inoluded or cod on

-11 theerail.s

5t45T 12 there was she would torwetab me guMstioms

13 twa reyg ter sad saw that mass en- like emaila

044514 Okay Were there any other po or hocs

.13 on the emaila Any meters of thw meeeØeeent tewe7

04250 14 No senders of the aenegement tee5

04050 17 Any other meters of the pith uoh as

18 lOx. Woodhcuse Is that his seas

04750 19 Ne ..

04054 2l .Iust jj7

0475022 TheremaybeempfawthathadTisa

22 Batter who wee the new advertising noagany thath

23 been bared

0474424 WTinaaato
25 sssccisted with

Oka nd wa-this-s telephone gall

0452 -s. tee-

441 Qkliy And just eleti the-scnverdAtion

04542 Noanswerprovidedbydapoient.J

4440.5 Ms McLEQO abjection te conversation

is going to extend into etrategin onsminioatlona shout

hew tq- reapon tb media requests and publin relations-

5- and go beyond fsotuel information protected by

the discovery Ccmeiesioners ruling

844059 14 044 CAMPBELL Are you directing Ills ott to

12 answer

0t4559 13 MO McIEOD Im directing him not th

13 answer- in the scope the question was asked yes

0405014 BY MR CA310L
0400 13 Did you communicate with-3ennifr by teat

Im infotmsd that that you ccmeuricated by text by

17 -email wed by phone

0440815 Yea

etiaii.pa Okay How many times did you cdauunioate

witb her by phone concerning the Leland Gardner

Pldrowning

oWes 22 10 10 tiaps 10 15 times

452323 Bering those communications others were on-

24 the phone as wOn

eteeS 25 -14o

.- 260

04754 v.ttii 21 Ads 4siug

04004 4..- plciy Do you baye cqntract with tbsp

Zdo
And when wee that nontrat entered into

Theofl4r-theheginningof 203$

.154044 Is It in plec today-

044
--

It is

04523 h0mah thaj oath

.5455 You Ion pay pukesi pajell

10 nts Id apt sure whet we.eocoally pay her

0442411 And she gets s-ooasission

55454422 Yes

stem on the spots

04544 14 Yeab But helinse titers Se tee

13 essooiated with it 3u4 its 1000 li000 Im met

.18 --

0445117

04004 18 Yes

54435 19 Okay How many times did you communicate

20 by text messaging wit Jenniferl --

544 21 MS MoLE000 Objection Asked sOC1I

22 ensered

54240 23

24

23

MR 0535221 No esmil 200w we are into

ths texts He said there were hree ways that he

communicated Now wira into texts
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We dont have an IT parson

Whos the parson most knowledgeable 0th

respect tb the ssrvation at all data inch ng WaIt

or elsotrnnicefly stared ietoÆetion

dànt have any at that

Okay ton of course un4eraten3 that at

the institution at litigation you have en ebao1ta

obligation under the law to.praaarve evdrythinq that is

potentially involved or ralevsnt or in any way relatas

to the isatter subject setter hand correct

And you havent -dsstroys4 or dalatad or jo
any way ena1ad Sn any sort at effort no to honor that

.-

Zbavanot.

Okay aoycnpesCowebmgSajüaea

262

.1 paitioulsŁ IT aervici- tins to Łarviqayouroutara

an4 ycgir arvers and that aort oQthiig7

4- what in that outside aganày that dce

ttoyou -.

S. owe s_ .-

.and our Zntetiet And then have an

Ctmeotoz nested Sean and ha comes In 54 be ever hi
computer problems and tlxaa It

What is Seens- last name

Otay End do you have anther and oonct

Va ahnjr 701296-4054.

toes he have dose ha have an ai1-
dont have it oaring oiL hare

Sow about eneifer Give ise Jennitaru

Jennifer Bradleys

tee

Curs at art

Wall all the onea you have or her

Okays Ihave

-itar.bThnlntruetlv.ooa

Okay

26.3

O$S07 ateuaif5o net and her maw

eusterhUaaaWediaso_ooa

55405 And could ou tall me her cl

--.
SaSeB .3 -- 1022i4r935L

054450 Ok
t541 .CMW Aflright Wetd.lZhe

making application to tIle Court ho hsv hits enavay the

qoeetione Mtyou-directed bite not to knawer end we

.10 will gotroa there

11 sksxnuza- Thank you

50555 12 502 CAMPEELLs Thank you vary reich air

55454 13 MR EZSXWGEA have couple of

.14 qheationa

steals is sea CAMPSpI.L oh go ahead

16 ---

EIAWISOATION

.0 .--
Wç -- Sir would oâ go heck to SshLbt 10

20 plasas

5tMSl --
--

tiipagehatalr.oezspheflwea

IA asking yâu paw questions ibout dp you
24- that

steIsZaiA -1---.-

264

.0Antakeep.atpageahd
than flip oer.tvopaga to 2434.- Do you an that

sri ...-

Okaonthlatth-jva
5dndarthaqavejooolW9land1fP2

stoats st sa are- the poattians

.-

545 .yn
-Olay. àgit dO ab eae

16 throuh8onthewavepooloàpaga-24 of34.oft

11- Exhibit 10 ia that derrot

55445512 lee

osea 13 -Okay And it you tip back- to z4.ai

14 oounapl 4aa aehong you queatiàna end euggeated like

13 the top under sininisa attendance for the wave pool

15 that meant through guards

555555 17 Ic it fair say that tIl latter

18
thd represents the number of the guards end the

19 through re the positipne referenced two pages hater

20 Inotherworda

5t5t5 21 Ma CAMpBELt Let me object

055557 22 502 WISINQER Let ma jset tinieh my

23 queation

stoat 24 302 CawpBELLs Sure go ahead

5544552$ /11

.261

tea. Ca545pELt

-4 Now many text aeaaages7
--

A. Tzta prohebly nose

-Wore then

-A so dont dont believe

Okay So hou tha ease as meaitoti

A.- Wash --

Qi Okay All right Who ie your IT pereon at

towehunge Say

554554

wu

045055

s4.-4sas

54559

--9

steno

stan 11

12

13

554555 14

easels

16

17

16

19

020
sªsss 21

22

23

stoats 24

ends as

for tilts

556555 10

555553 12

515406 12

13

OSSItO 14

0sI3
aSia

065243 17

945551 19

54555520

el_n at

stan za

55445523

24

sta9425
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265

COMaS ST MR 215154522

CtI25 That lthrough Sara the deaignate4ipnt.

or the total at guards when theta is mintath

attendance Xe tha

Sat CP3222L2aOjwot tnthatormof the
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ACOMP
CAMPBELL WILLIAMS

DONALD CAMPBELL ESQ 1216
djccw1aw1v.com

SAMUEL MIRKOVICL ESQ 11662
srmtcwlawlv.co

PHILIP ERWIN ESQ 11563

precwlaw1v.corn

700 South Seventh Street

Las Vegas Nevada 89101

Telephone 702 382-5222

Facsimile 702 382-0540

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN GARDNER
individually and on behalf of minor child LELAND
GARDNER

Plaintiffs

VS

HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK Nevada

limited liability company WEST COAST WATER
PARKS LLC Nevada limited liability company
DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC Utah
limited liability company ORLUFF OPEIKENS an
individual SLADE OPHEIKENS an individual

CHET OPHEIKENS an individual SHANE

HUISH an individual SCOfl HUISH an

individual CRAIG HUISH an individual TOM
WELCH an individual DOES through

inclusive ROE Corporations through inclusive

and ROE Limited Liability Company through

inclusive

Defendants as follows

Page of 14

DISTIUCT COuRT

CLARK COUNTY NEVADA

Case No A-15722259

Dept No XXX

AMENDED COMPLArNr

Defendants

PlaintifTh Peter Gardner and Christian Gardner individually and on behalf of their minor son

Leland Gardner and through their undersigned counsel hereby complain and allege against
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UYENTrnCATI0N oF THE PARTIES

Plaintiff Peter Gardner Mr Gardner is an individuai and Nevada resident Mr

Gardner is married to Christian Gardner and is the father of Leland Gardner Leland minor

child

Plaintiff Christian Gardner Mrs Gardner is an individual and Nevada resident

Mrs Gardner is married to Mr Gardner and is Lelands mother

Leland Gardner is six years old and Nevada resident

Defendant Henderson Water Park LLC dba Cowabtmga Bay Water Park HWP
is Nevada limited liability company with its principal place of business in Clark County NevadL

Defendant West Coast Water Parks LLC is Nevada lithited liability company that

j3 owns Defendant Henderson Water Park LLC dba Cowabunga Bay Water Park and regularly

I4 conducts business in Clark County Nevada

l5 Defendant Double Ott Water Hqldings LLC is Utah limited liability company that

16 owns Defendant Henderson Water Park LLC dna Cowabunga Bay Water Park and regularly

Lii
conducts busmess in Clark County Nevada

18

Defendant Orluff Ophelkens is Utah resident who at all relevant times conducted

19

20
business in Clark County Nevada and served as the Chairman of HWPs Management Committee

21
Defendant Slade Opheikens is Utah resident who at all relevant times conducted

22 business in Clark County Nevada and served as member of BWPs Management Committee

23 Defendant Chet Opheikens is Utah resident who at all relevant times conducted

24
business in Clark County Nevada and served as member of HWPs Management Committee

25

10 Defendant Share Huish is Nevada resident who at all relevant times served as

26

member of HWPs Management Committee
27

28

Page of 14
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11 Defendant Scott Huish is Washington resident who at all relevant times

conducted business in Clark County Nevada and sewed as member of HWPs Management

Committee

12 Defendant Craig Huish is Washington resident who at all relevant times

conducted business in Clark County Nevada and served as member of HWPs Management

Committee

13 Defendant Tom Welch is Utah resident who at all relevant times conducted

business in Clark County Nevada and served as member of HWPs Management Committee At

10
times Defendants Orluff Opheikens Slade Opheikens Chet Ophelkens Shane Huish Scott Huish

11

Craig Huish and Tom Welch will be referred to collectively as the Individual Defendants

14 Upon infonnation and belief at all times material to this Complaint the Individual

Defendants influenced and governed Defendants HWP West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double

15
Ott Wate Holdings LLC and were united in interest and ownership with said entities so as to be

q16 deemed inseparable from them In this regard the Individual Defendants undercapitalized these

17 limited liability companies diverted limited liability company funds treated limited liability

company assets as their own and caused the entities to ignore certain required formalities The

19
Individual Defendants and Defendants HWP West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double Ott Water

20

21
Holdings LLC therefbre are one and the same and Plaintiffs should be permitted to pierce the

22
corporate structure veil of Defendants HWP West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double Ott Water

23 Holdings LLC to reach assets belonging to the Individual Defendants in order to prevent the

24 sanction and/or promotion of an injustice

25 15 Cowabunga Bay Water Park Cowabunga Bay is water park located at 900

26
Galleria Drive Henderson Nevada 89011 and is operated by HWP through its Management

27

Committee composed of the Individual Defendants

28
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16 The true names and capacities whether individual corporate associate or otherwise

of Doe Defendants through are unknown to Plaintiffs who therefore sue said defendants by such

fictitious names Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereupon allege that each of the defendants

designated as Doe Defendant is responsible in some manner for the events and happenings described

herein including but not limited to the individuals and entities that provide or should have provided

lifeguard and safety protection for Leland including but not limited to lifeguards managers

supervisors contractors other water park personnel and the individual owners and operators of

Cowabunga Bay As such Plaintiffs will seek leave of the Court to amend this Complaint to insert the

10
true names and capacities of said defendants as they become identified and known to Pkbtift

17 The true names and capacities whether individual corporate associate or otherwisesl2
of Defendants Bee Corporations through and Roe Limited Liability Companies through are

-th- fl3

unknown to Plaintiff who therefore sue said defendants by such fictitious names Plaintiffs are

informed and believe and thereupon allege that each of the defendants designated as Roe Corporation

l6 or Roe Limited Liability Company is responsible in some maimer for the events and happenmgs

3j7 described herein including but not limited to the individuals and entities thatprovide or should have

provided lifeguard and safety protection for Leland including but not limited to swimming pool

19

management companies and employment staffing agencies As such Plairxtiff will seek leave of the

20

21

Court to amend this Complaint to insert the true names and capacities of said defendants as they

22
become identified and known to PlaintiE

23 18 Whenever it is alleged in this Complaint that Defendant did any act or thing it is

24 meant that such Defendants officers agents servants employees or representatives did such act or

25
thing and at the time such act or thing was done it was done with fell authorization or ratification of

26
such Defendant or was done in the nonnal and routine course and scope of business or with the actual

27

28
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apparent and/or implied authority of such Defendants officers agents servants employees or

representatives Specifically Defendants are liable for the actions of its officers agents servants

employees and representatives

GENflAL ALLEGATIONS

.5
19c At all times material to this Complaint the acts and omissions giving rise to this action

occurred in Clark County Nevada

20 .11W was created on or around August 2013 to undertake the construction and

operation of recreational water park in Henderson Nevada which was ultimately named Cowabunga

10
Bay

11

22 As stated inHWPs OperatingAgreement and atall relevanttimps HWP was operated

and controlled by its Management Committee HWPs Operating Agreement contains the following

1jfl3
provisions pertaining to the Management Committees absolute control over every aspect of

_JwJ

UI Cowabunga Bays operations

16 6.1 Rights and Powers of Management Except as otherwise expressly provided

in this Operating Agreement all p1anaement rights powers and authority

17
over the business aftäfrs and operations of the Company shall be solely and

18
exclusively vested in the Management Committee

19

20 rube Management Committee shall have the full right power and authority

to do all things deemed necessary or desirable by it in its reasonable

21
discretion to conduct the business afihirs and operations of

22
Bay

23 22 Among numerous other specific powers identified in the Operating Agreement HWPs

24 Management Committee has direct and absolute control over the selection and dismissal of

25
employees and is responsible for tak all actions which may be necessary or appropriate to

26
accomplish the purpose of the Bay

27

23 All actions taken by Cowabunga Bay set forth herein were authorized directed or

28

participated in by the Individual Defendants in their individual capacity as members of the Management
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Committee Additionally as set forth below the Individual Defendants knew or should have known

that these actions could injure Cowahunga Bay patrons like Leland but negligently failed to take or

order appropriate action to avoid that harm despite the fact that an ordinarily prudent person knowing

what the Individual Defendants knew at the time would not have acted similarly under the

circumstances

24 Cowabunga Bay consists of twenty-five 25 acre for-profit water park featuring

dozens of water slides and attractions One of its marquee attractions is the Surf-A-Rania Wave Pool

the Wave Pool which is 35000 square feet holds up to 2619 bathers and produces waves up to

IC
four4feethigh

-4
Ii

25 Before opening its doors to the public Nevada Jaw required Cowabunga Bay to first

a12

obtain permit to operate from the Southern Nevada Health District SNHD Nevada Revised

Statute Chapter 444 governs the operation of public swimming pools and dictates the procedures

KWJ

is water recreation business such as Cowabunga Bay must follow to obtain such permit

l6 26 In that regard NRS 444.080 states that it is unlawful for any person flint

17
corporation institution or municija1ity to construct or to operate or continue to operate any public

swimming pool the State of Nevada without permit to do so from the health authority

19

In order to obtain the requisite permit the operator must submit an application or lifeguard plan to the

20

21

health authority clarifying Inter cilia lifesaving apparatus and measures to insure safety of

22
bathers Id The health authority will only approve permit when it determines that the public

23 swimming pool in question will not constitute menace to public health Id

24 27 On Februaq 192014 Cowabunga Bay applied for its permit and submitted lifeguard

25
plan to SNED In its lifeguard plan Cowabunga Bay proposed posting only six lifeguards to

26
monitor the Wave Pool Due to the woeflully deficient lifeguard coverage proposed for this banner

27

attraction SNHD denied Cowabunga Bays application In doing so SNHD specified that seventeen

28

17 lifeguards were required tos1y operate the Wave Pool

Page of 14
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28 Thus in order to obtain its permit Cowabunga Bay submitted revised lifeguard plan

in line with SNHDs safety requirements for the Wave Pool La. that seventeen 17 lifeguards would

be posted to monitor the Wave Pool at all times Based on Cowabunga Bays revised lifeguard plan

SNFJD granted its request for permit

29 Cowabunga Bay however bad no intention of ever providing the lifeguard coverage

required by state law and instead knowingly intentionally and willhliy deviated from the prescribed

lifeguard plan for its Wave Pool and other attractions Indeed despite its public proclamations that

safety was its number one priodty7 Cowabunga Bay habitually operated the Wave Pool with only 5-7

lifeguards hi sum Cowabunga Bay made the necessary representations regarding lifeguard staffing to

11
obtain the required permit and then summarily disregarded those representations in order to operate the

a12

Wave Pool with the staffing levels that were previously rejected by 4BD Consider for example the

J13
recent testimony of Management Committee member and Individual Defendant Shane Huisit

__imJ .1t

l5 Mr Campbell jThe lifeguard plan that was approved fby SNHD on

613 0/14 following your submission of plan saying that

iI 16 there would be 17 guards at the wave pool that plan was

gz never subsequently amended correct

18
MrHuisk Thatscorrect

19
AlT right So as of June the 30th 2014 and continuously

the required number of lifeguards for the wave

20 pool was 17 correct

21 Thats correct

By law correct

23

Correct

24

25

All right And but you did not operate
with 17 correct

26
Thats correct

27 You adopted your own plan as to how many you would

allocate at the wave pool correct

28
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We adopted plan that was advised to us by our aquatics

consultant as well as other industry standards and that is

the plan that we used

And the plan that you used was one that you determined

you would put in place correct

Correct

Okay And the one that you determined that you would put

in place was at variance from the one that was approved

and directed by the Southern Nevada Health District

correct

Correct

II

And thats because you made the decision not to comply

al2 withthelaw correct

._1f

Thatscorrect

lii
.g

14
As Mr Huish made abundantly clear Cowabunga Bay knowingly intentionally and willfully

zul l5
refused to staff the Wave Pool with the requisite number of lifeguards

30 Moreover Cowabunga Bay did not provide life poles for use in the rescue of

18
drowning swimmer failed to post the appropriate safety signage and did not maintain water quality in

19
clear violation of SNHD requirements

20 31 During the 2014-2015 school year Leland was kindergarten student After school on

21 May 27 2015 Leland had playdate with classmate that would be hosted by the classmates father

22
William Ray Mr Ray at water pa

23

32 While visiting Cowabunga Bay Mr Ray took his son and Leland to the Wave Pool

24

25
There Lelandwho was not wearing life vestfell off of his inner tube and was submerged at the

26
bottom of the Wave Pool for lengthy period of time Leland suffered non-fatal drowning and

27 debilitating ixxjuries that required weeks of hospitalization in the pediatric intensive care unit at St Rose

28 HospitalSiena Campus Since the incident Leland has required twenty-four 24 hour care for his

Page8ofl4
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severe neurological impairments and his devastating injuries will necessitate extensive and ongoing

medical treatment and rehabilitative therapy for the rest of his life

33 On May 272015 Cowabunga Bay illegally operated its Wave Pool with just three

lifeguards on duty Indeed Cowabunga Bay knew it was breaking the law when It understaffed its

Wave Pool but did so anyway

34 Further on May 27 2015 Cowabunga Bay failed to provide safety signage life poles

clean water with the appropriate levels of visibility and otherwise chose not to abide by the parameters

of its permit Finally Cowabunga Bay did not require children of Lelands age and size to wear life

vests intheWavePooL

4g 11
35 The Individual Defendants as the members of HWPs Management Committee had

direct knowledge of these hazardous conditions that threatened physical injury to their patrons like

cc g14 Lelandyetfailedtotakeanyactiontoavoidthisharmand infacttookactionwbichexacerbatedthe
mj

W15 risktopatronslikeLeland

16 36 On or around 1210 p.m on May 29 2015 SNBD reported to Cowabunga Bay to

17
investigate Lelands non-fatal drowning SNHD observed that

proper safety signage and lifepoles were

18
not present In addition although Cowabunga Bay was not scheduled to open for another hour SNED

19
still noted there were only fourteen 14 lifeguards on duty inside Cowabunga Bay at the time when

20

21
thirty-five 35 were required by the lifeguard plan

22
37 SNHD returned to Cowabunga Bay on June 2015 to conduct an additional

23 investigation while the park was open for business and found only eight lifeguards on duty at the

24 Wave Pool instead of the seventeen 17 required by the lifeguard plan SNHI likewise found

25
lifeguard staffing violations at other attractions in Cowabunga Bay as well as additional problems with

26
the water quality SNHD ultimately cited and fined Cowabunga Bay for its inadequate staffing of

27

lifeguards and other violations of the permitting requirement

28
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38 The tragic incident underlying this litigation is direct result of Defendants willful

disregard of its obligations under the law As result of his non-fatal drowning ifising out of

Defendants despicable conduct Leland suffered catastrophic brain injuries that require 24-hour care

Leland has essentially no motor skills and cannot talk eat walk use his arms or even sit up

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

Negligence Defendants BYVP West Coast Water Parks LLC
and Double Ott Water Roldings LLC

39 Paragraphs through 38 are hereby specifically incorporated herein as though fully set

Cl

forth

10

40 Defendants through their acts and omissions owed multiple duties to Plainti

El2 includingbutnotlirnitedto

jj13 ThedutytokeepLelandsafe

The duty to use reasonable care toprotectLeland from known dangers such as

i-zfl drowning

The duty to adequately staff lifeguards throughout Cowabimga Bay

The duty to properly train employees lifeguards and managers/supervisors to

19 protect customers from dangers such as drowning

20 The duty to provide ongoing training to employees lifeguards and

21
managers/supervisors to protect customers from dangers such as drowning

22
The duty to maintain clean and clear water within Cowabunga Bay

23
The duty to use reasonable care in the hiring supervision training and retention

24

25

of its employees and

26
it ThedutytoactinamatterthatdoesnotviolateStateofNevadaCityofLas

27 Vegas and Clark County statutes laws and ordinances

28
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41 Defendants breached their duties to Plaintiffs when they failed to provide adequate

Iifbguard coverage and otherwise fulled to take reasonable steps to protect Leland from drowning

42 In additicn Defendants violations of the law were criminal in nature and constituted

negligence per se as Lelands injuries are of the type which the statutes laws ordinances and

regulations of the United States State of Nevadaincluding but limited to NRS 444.080Clark

County and/or the Cities of Henderson and Las Vegas were intended to prevent

43 As direct and proximate result of Defendants negligence and brazen violation of

the law Plaintiffr have been damaged in an amount greater than $10000

44 The conduct of the Defendants and each of them individually and in concert with

p-is
one another as herein alleged was grossly negligent reckless willful intentional oppressive

fraudulent malicious and done in reckless disregard of the safety and rights of Plaintifth thereby

warranting the imposition of punitive damages
aWJ

Id 45 Plaintiffs have been forced to retain the services of attorneys to prosecute this action

16 and are entitled to an award of reasonable attorneys fees and costs

SECONOCACISEOFACTION

Negllgence-IndMdual Defendants

46 Paragraphs through 45 are hereby specifically incorporated herein as though fully set

20

forth

21

47 The Individual Defendants and each of them were members of HWPs Management

23 Committee

24 48 At all relevant times HWPs Management Committee had all management right

25
powers and authority over HWPs business affairs and operations and as result the Individual

26
Defendants owed multiple duties to Plaintiffs including but not limited to

27

The duty to keep Leland safe

28
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The duty to use reasonable care to protect Leland from known dangers such as

drownthg

The duty to adequately staff lifeguards throughout Cowabunga Bay

The duty to properly train employees lifeguards and managers/supervisors to

protect customers from dangers such as drowning

The duty to provide ongoing training to employees lifeguards and

managers/supervisors to protect customers from dangers such as drowning

Cl The duty to maintain clean and clear water within Cowabunga Bay

The duty to use reasonable care in the hiring supervision training and retention

p-i of its employees and

fla12
11 Thedutytoactina.rnatterthatdoesnotviolate StateofNevadaCityofLas

Vegas and Clark County statutes laws and ordinances

KJWJ t14
oQ-

jIS
49 The Individual Defendants breached their duties to Plaintiffs when they directed and/or

16 approved of Cowabunga Bays unlawftil scheme to understaff lifeguards at its Wave Pool and otherwise

I7 failed to take reasonable steps to protect Leland from drowning

50 In addition the Individual Defendants violations of the law were criminal In nature

19

and constituted negligence per se as Lelands injuries are of the type which the statutes laws

20

21

ordinances and regulations of the United States State of Nevadaincluding but limited to NRS

22
444.080Clark County and/or the Cities of Henderson and Las Vegas were intended to prevent

23 51 As direct and proximate result of the Individual Defendants negligence and brazen

24 violation of the law Plaintiffs have been damaged in an amount greater than $10000

25 52 The conduct of the Individual Defendants and each of them individually and in

26
concert with one another as herein alleged was grossly negligent reckless willful intentional

27

oppressive fraudulent malicious and done in reckless disregard of the safety and rights of Plaintiffs

28

thereby warranting the imposition of punitive damages
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53 Plaintiffs have been forced to retain the services of attorneys to prosecute this action

and are entitled to an award of reasonable attorneys fees and costs

JURY DEMAND

54 Plaintiff hereby demands trial by jury for all issues so triable

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE Plalnti pray for judgment against Defendants and each of them as follows

For compensatory damages in excess of $10000.00

For punitive damages to be determined by the juiy

For attorneys fees and costs of suit incurred herein

For pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as allowed by law and

For such other and further relief as is appropriate under the circumstances

DATEDthIs day of May 2016

Respectfully submitted

CAMPBELL WILLIAMS

By
DONALD CAMPBELL ESQ 1216

SAMUgLRM1RKOVICH ESQ 11662
PHILIP it ERWIN ESQ 11563
700 South Seventh Street

Las Wgas Nevada 89101

Telephone 702 382-5222

Attorneys for Pkintjfft
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18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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CERTh1ICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRC 5b certi that am an employee of Campbell Williams and that

on this ______ day of May 20161 caused the foregoing document entitled Amended Complaint to

be served upon those persons designated by the parties in the B-Service Master List for the above

referenced matter in the Eighth Judicial District Court ePiling System in accordance with the

mandatory electronic service requirements of Administrative Order 14-2 arid the Nevada Electronic

Piling and Conversion Rules

Cl

An Employee of Campbell Williams

w3 14

zg15
Ot5

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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OPPS
ThORNDAL ARMSIRONG DELK

BALKENBUSH EISJNGER
PAUL EISINGER ESQ
Nevada Bar No 1617

PHILIP 000DHART ESQ
Nevada Bar No 5332

ALEXANDRA M%EOD ESQ
Nevada Bar No 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue

Las Vegas NV 89101-5315

Mail To
P.O Box 2070
Las Vegas NV 89125-2070

Tel 702 366-0622

Fax 702 366-0327
E-Mail peisinger@ thomdaLconi

E-Mail pgoodhart@thondal.com
E-Mail amcleod@thorndal.com

Attorneys for Defendants
HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC ciba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARL
WEST COAST WATER PARKS LW
DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS LLC

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN
GARDNER on behalf of minor child LELAND
GARDNER

Plaintiffs

HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba
COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
Nevada limited liability company WEST
COAST WATER PARKS LLC Nevada
limited liability company DOUBLE Ofl
WATER HOWINGS LW Utah limited

liability company DOES through inclusive

ROE CORPORATIONS through and ROE
Limited Liability Company through

inclusive

Defendants

Electronically Filed

05/23/2016 060717 PM

4sM4wn

CLERK OF THE COURT

CASE NO A-15-722259-C

DEPT NO XXX

DEFENDANTS OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR LEAVE
TO FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT AND
ADD INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS

Date of Hearing June 14 2016

Time of Hearing 900 am

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY NEVADA

vs

COME NOW Defendants HENDERSON WATER PARK LW ciba COWABUNGA

BAY WATER PARK WEST COAST WATER PARKS LLC DOUBLE OTT WATER

Page of
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HOLDINGS LLC collectively Defendants or the Water Park Defendants by and through

their counsel of record THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK BALKENBUSH EISINGER

and hereby submit this Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint

and Add Individual Defendants in the above-entitled action pursuant to Nevada Rules of Civil

Procedure 15 and Nevada Revised Statutes 86.371 and 86.381

This Opposition is thade and based upon all of the papers and pleadings on file herein

the Points and Authorities hereinafter to follow and such oral argument and testimony as this

Honorable Court may entertain at hearing of the subject Motion if so desired

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 23 thy of May 2016

10 THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELL
BALKENBUSH EISINGER

12 MI Pafl eaa 649
PAUL EISINCIEL ESQ

13 Nevada Bar No 1617

PHILIP GOODHART ESQ
14 Nevada Bar No 5332

ALEXANDRA MCLEOD ESQ
15 NevathBarNo 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue P.O Box 2070
16 Las Vegas NV 89125

Attorneys for Defendants
17 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
18 WEST COAST WATER PARKS LW
19

DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS LW
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POINTS AUTHORITIES

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Plaintiffs May 2016 Motion for Leave to Amend seeks to add seven Individual

Defendants who were/are members of Henderson Water Park LLCs Management Committee

but hold no direct ownership in Henderson Water Park LLC Defendants oppose this Motion as

it flies in the face of longstanding Nevada law and
statutory protections for managers and

members of limited-liability companies found at NRS 86.371 and 86.381

Plaintiffs argue that their claims against the proposed additional Defendants have merit

and that their Motion for Leave to Amend should be granted However Plaintiffs overlook an

10 essential flaw in their argument for amendment In order for any of Plaintiffs claims to be viable

11 against the proposed individual Defendants Plaintiffs MUST overcome the absolute protections

12 of NRS Chapter 86 which they cannot do Unlike corporations which may be pierced under

13 very limited circumstances there are no exceptions which allow one to pierce limited-

14 liability company While the protections under Chapter 78 pertaining to corporations are

15 extremely strictin fact piercing corporation has only been allowed one time in Nevada in

16 the past 20 yearsthe protections under Chapter 86 pertaIning to LLCs are absolute NRS

17 86.38 unambiguously sets forth that member of limited-liability company is not proper

18 party to proceedings.. against the company.. Should leave to amend be granted the claims

19 against these individual Defendants would immediately be
subject to dismissal maldng any

20 amendment futile

21 IL BACKGROUND STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS

22 This lawsuit was brought on July 28 2015 by Peter and Christian Gardner on behalf of

23 their son Leland Gardner Leland was six-year-old kindergarten student who was not wearing

24 life vest at the time of near drowning in the wave pool at the Cowabunga Bay Water Park on

25 May 27 2015 The Complaint describes the incident as occurring during an after school

26 playdate with classmate hosted by the classmates thther William Ray but states sole cause

27 of action for negligence against the Water Park Defendants Plaintiffs attribute the cause of

28 Lelands near drowning to the Water Park Defendants alleged negligence in three ways
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insufficient lifeguard staffing failure to provide safety signage life poles water with the

appropriate levels of visibility etc and failure to require children of Lelands age and size to

wear life vests in the wave pool

Negligence was denied by the Defendants in their Answer to Plaintiffs Complaint filed

August 262015 Contrary to Plaintiffs allegations Lelands need for rescue from the wave

pool was the direct result of wholly SuffIcient and completely Ineffective adult supervisioit

as well as his careghrers failure to adhere to water park safety rules Cowabunga Bay has

numerous safety measures all designed to prevent any patron from finding him or herself in life-

threatening situation where water rescue is required These safety measures include the following

10 children 12
years old and under are not permitted in the park without supervising

11 adult who should keep children within arms-mach

12 Kids Cove is provided for kids under 48 tall with slides scaled down to their size

13 Coast Guard-approved lifejackets are provided free of charge for guests under 48 tall

14 or who are weak or non-swimmers

15 in the wave pool specifically guests 42 inches tall and under inbe accompanied by

16 anadulçandarerecommendedtowearalifejacket

17 guests in lifejackets axe not permitted in the deep zone of the wave pool and finally

18 clear inner tubes are provided for guest use that will not interfere with the line of sight

19 forlifeguards and staff

20 Despite these safety rules Leland who was only 42 inches tall or less was not wearing

21 lifejacket at the time he was pulled from the water Lifeguard Heather Meredith previously saw the

22 boy wearing lifejacket in the deep end of the wave pool which is prohibited Tn fact there is

23 tiled line in the bottom of the wave pool specifically separating the area where life vests are

24 allowed and where they are not As such Meredith instructed his caregiver that swimmers in

25 lifejackets must stay in the shallow end on the other side of the tiled line Leland was eventually

26 found in the deep end without lifejacket after his caregiver allowed him to take off the lifejacket

27 so he could swim in deeper water In addition to the blatant negligence by Mr Ray instructing

28 Leland to discard the life vest Ray admitted to investigating police officers that he was distracted
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from supervising Leland when his own son became separated from his inner tube As these facts

demonstrate too little adult supervision combined with Mr Rays knowing and purposeful

failure to follow water safety rules ted to Letand going underwater endangering his life and

requIring lifeguard rescue Cowabunga Bay lifeguard Annoni Hanson performed the rescue and

brought Leland to the surface towed him to the exit ladder and pulled him to the pool deck where

CPR efforts began

With this background in mind the issue below the Court is whether Plaintiffs can

overcome the protections
of NRS Chapter 86 in order to name the members of limited-liability

companies as Individual Parties to these proceedings Although the standard for amending

10 pleadings is generally liberal it would waste judicial resources to allow futile amendments which

11 imperrnissibly disregard NRS 86.381 in the case at bar

12 111 PLAINTIFFS PROPOSED AMENDMENT IS FUTILE BECAUSE MEMBERS
ANJY MANAGERS OF AN LLC ARE ABOSLUTELY INSULATEI FROM SUiT

13 PURSUANT TO NRS 86381

14 NRCP 15a provides that leave to amend complaint shall be freely given when

15 justice so requires Nevertheless the court may deny motion to amend in proper case if the

16 intent were otherwise leave of the court would not be required See e.g Stephens Southern

17 Nev Music Co 89 Nev 104 105 507 P.24 138 139 1973 It is important to note that the

18 statute mandates the
grant

of leave to amend only when justice so requires not merely if justice

19 allows Furthermore leave to amend should not be granted if the proposed amendment would

20 be futile See Halcrow Inc Eighth Judicial Dist Court of the State 302 P.M 1148 129 Nev

21 Adv Rep 42 2013 Allum Valley Bank of Nev 109 Nev 280 287 849 P.24 297 302

22 1993 uronosed amendment may be deemed futile if the plaintiff seeks to amend the

23 comulaint in order to plead an impennissible claim See Soebbing Carpet Barn Inc 109

24 Nev 78 84 847 P.24731736 1993 emphasis added

25

26

27

28
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IV BECAUSE MEMBER OF LIMITED-LIABILITY COMPANY IS NOT
PROPER PARTY TO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST TIlE COMPANY THE
CLAIMS PLAINTIFFS PROPOSE AGAINST TEE INDIYIDUAL
DEFENDANTS ARE IMPERMISSIBLE

Plaintiff claim that the argument about ffitility misses the mark Plaintiffs Motion at

610-12 To the contrary it is Plaintiffs who miss the mark by failing to recognize longstanding

Nevada law which insulates the proposed Individual Defendants from direct liability Both

corporations and limited liability companies are separate legal entities from individuals and the

actions undertaken by these business associations are done through the
separate legal entity

See e.g Canarelli Eighth Judicial Dist Court of New 127 Nev Adv Rep 72 265 P.3d 673

677 2011 explaining that under the common law corporation is legal entity that exists

10 separate and distinct from its shareholders officers and directors citing Blacks Law

11 Dictionary 340 6th ed 1990 The corporation is distinct from the individuals who comprise

12 it Importantly The conceDt of limited liability through corporate organization and

13 investment has been legally recognized in Nevada since before the granting of its

14 statehood In re Twin Lakes Village Inc B.R 532545 Nev 1980

15 Here however all of the current Defendants to the action are limited liability

16 companies not corporations Under Nevada law the analysis for piercing corporate veil is

17
statutory under NR.S 78.747 and the standard for doing so extremely stringent However even

18 greater protections are extended under NIRS Chapter 86 to limited-liability companies such as

19 Henderson Water Park LLC Specifically NRS 86.381s absolute protection of members of an

20 LLC is clear member of limited-liability company is not proper party to

21 roceedInus by or against the company except where the object is to enforce the members

22 right against or liability to the company emphasis added There are no stated exceptions to

23 these protections and no mention of any ability to pierce the LLC Moreover NRS 86.37

24 similarly sets forth that Unless otherwise provided in the articles of organization or an

25 agreement signed by the member or manager to be charged no member or manager of any LIE

26 formed under the law of this State is individually liable for the debts or liabilities of the

27 company Tinder Nevadas statutory scheme the limitations on liability for members and

28 managers of LLCs are indisputable and absolute

1JL0
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Thus because of these clear statutory protections Plaintiffs argument set forth in 14

of Plaintiffs proposed Amended Complaint is irrelevant and inapplicable to Chapter 86 LLC

Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to Amend is silent as to why the proposed Individual Defendants

should be added as parties to this action except for one vague reference to management It is

undisputed that these Individual Defendants had all management rights powers and authority

over HWPs business affairs and operations and therefore owed duty to operate Cowabunga

Bay safely Plaintiffs Motion at 12-14 Mere management alone is insufficient to pierce

through corporation to its shareholders directors or officers and falls very far short of

overcoming NRS 86.38 as it applies to the Defendant LLCs here

10 Nevada is known for its strictness in sticking to the law when it comes to enforcing

11 limitations on liability provided by business entities fonned under any of the provisions of NRS

12 Title The corporate cloak is not Lightly thrown aside Nevada Tax Commin Hicks 73

13 Nev 115 310 P.2d 852 1957 In fact in the past twenty years the Nevada courts have only

14 pierced the corporate veil one time and undersigned counsel could not find even one

15 examnle where nlaintiff overcame the protections of an LLC See Polaris Indus Corp

16 Kaplan 103 Nev 598 747 P.2d 884 1987 Under the absolute protections of NRS Chapter 86

17 as well as the facts of the case at bar even as rnistated and alleged by Plaintiffs there is simply

18 no basis to break through the protections of the limited-liability companies named as

19 Defendants

20 Unconvincingly Plaintiffs assert that Defendants also cannot claim they will suffer

21 prejudice as result of Plaintiffs proposal to add additional Defendants Plaintiffs Motion at

22 65-7 To the contrary prejudice can be assumed as any defendant would be disadvantaged by

23 having to defend direct suit and these proposed Individual Defendants would be particularly

24 prejudiced by Plaintiffs attempt to remove the protections against individual liability afforded

25 byNRS86.381

26

27

28
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CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE because Plaintiffs proposed amendment ignores the absolute

protections
of NRS Chapter 86 and would therefore be futile Defendants urge the Court to deny

Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint and add the proposed Individual

Defendants

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED this day of May 2016

THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK
BALKENBUSH EIStNGER

/4 2441
PAUL EISINGERI ESQ

10 NevadaBarNo 1617

PHILiP 000DHART ESQ
11 Nevada Bar No 5332

ALEXANDRA M%EODESQ
12 NevadaBarNo 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue P.O Box 2070
13 Las Vegas NV 89125

Attorneys for Defendants
14 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
15 WEST COAST WATER PARKS LW
16

DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC

17
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5b2D and EDCR 7.26a4 hereby certify that on the 23

thy of May 2016 forwarded copy of the above and foregoing DEFENDANTS

OPPOSITION TO PLAINTifFS MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE AMENDED

COMPLAINT AND ADD INDIVIDUAL DEFENDANTS to the following parties via

electronic service through the Eighth Judicial District Courts Odyssey E-File and Service

System

DonaldJ.CampbellEsq
Samuel Mirkovich Esq
CAMPBELL WILLIAMS
700 South Seventh Street

10 Las Vegas NV 89101

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

11 PEThR and CHRISTIAN GARDNER on

12
behalf of minor child LELAND GARDNER

13

14/ ftza4s 1/Adeot

14 An Employee of THORNAL ARMSTRONG

15
DELL BALKENBUSH EISINGER

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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US
CAMPBELL WILLIAMS
DONALD CAMPBELL ESQ 1216
E-mail dic@cwlawlv.com

SAMUEL MIRKOVICH ESQ 11662
E-Mail srrncw1awlv.com

700 South Seventh Street

Las Vegas NV 89101

Tel 702 382-5222

Fax 702 382-0540

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

PETER GARDNER and CHRISThAN GARDNER
on behalf of minor child LELAND GARDNER Case No A-15-722259-C

Dept.No.XXX
Plaintiffs

PLAINTIFFS REPLY IN SUPPORT
vs OF MOTION FOR LEAVE

TO FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT
HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK Nevada Date of Hearing Jime 162016

limited liability company WEST COAST WATER Time of Hearing 900 am
PARKS LLC Nevada limited liability company
DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS LLC Utah
limited liability company DOES through

inclusive ROE Corporations through inclusive

and ROE Limited Liability Company through

inclusive

Defendants

Plaintiffs by and through their undersigned counsel hereby submit the following Reply in

Support of Motion for Leave to Pile Amended Complaint This Reply is made and based upon the

papers and pleadings on me herein the exhibits attached hereto and the Points and Authorities that

follow
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

INTRODUCTION

Notwithstanding Defendants wholly unsupported and false depiction of the underlying facts

of this case1 Defendants response to Plaintiffs Motion for Leave amounts to nothing more than

conclusory assertion that Orluff Opheikens Slade Opbei.kens Chet Opheilcens Shane Huish Scott

Huish Craig Huish and Tom Welch collectively referred to herein as the 9ædlividual Defendants

are immune from liability because they are members ofthe limited liability companies LLCC that

are named defendants in this action collectively referred to herein as the Cowabunga Bay

10 Defendants In making this superficial argument Defendants exhibit fimdamental

ii misunderstanding of the nature of Plaintiffs proposed claims against the individual Defendants as

12 well as the governing law indeed the notion that the members and managers of anLLC am

13
completely shielded from personal liability simply by virtue of the corporate stmcture of an LLC is

14
not the law in the State of Nevada or any other jurisdiction

15

In their Opposition Defendants solely focus on Plaintiffs claims against the Individual

kaifl 16

Defendants under the alter ego doctrine and ignore the fact that P1ainti alleged that the Individual

18
Defendants personally engaged in tortious condnct that creates direct liability against thent Indeed

19 Plaintiffs are not bringing claims against the Individual Defendants simply because they are

20

21

In their Opposition the Cowabunga Bay Defendants include purported Background
22 Statement of Facts to support their representation that to Plaintiffs allegations

23
Lelands need for rescue from the wave pool was the direct result of wholly insufficient and

completely ineffective adult supervision as well as his caregivers failure to adhere to water park

24 safety rules See Opp at 3-5 Unlike Plaintlits detailed statement of the Cowabunga Bay
Defendants gross negligence and intentional illegal conductwhich is supported by unequivocal

25 deposition testimony and documentary evidencethis inaccurate representation is not based on

any competent testimony or evidence Rather the Cowaburiga Bay Defendants so-called

26 cck Statement of Facts is contorted mix of attorney argument and unsworn out-of-

27
court statements that would be wholly inadmissible at trial Simply put the Court should

disregard the Cewabunga Bay Defendants weak effort to misrepresent the record and shift the

28 blame for Lela.uds injuries that resulted from their unconscionable misconduct on the date of the

incident
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10

11

12

14

16
IL

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

members of the 2owabunga Bay Defendants Rathet Plaintiffs have alleged that the hidMdual

Defendants actively managed the operations of the Cowabunga Bay Defendants and in that capacity

authorized directed ratified and participated in the tortious conduct that forms the basis of the the

Complaint Moreover the alter ago doctrine applies equally to LLCS in Nevada which establishes

an alternate route to personal liability against the Individual Defendants In short the Individual

Defendants cannot hide behind the
statutory scheme governing LLCs in Nevada to avoid liability for

their willful and wanton negligence in this ease

JL ARGIThENT

Legal Standard

tinder NRCP 15a leave to amend even if timely sought need not be granted if the

proposed amendment would be futile Nutton Sunset Station hit 131 Nev.Adv.Op 34 357

P.3d 966 973 Nev.Ct.App 20 iS proposed amendment may be deemed Mile if the plaintiff

seeks to amend the complaint to plead an impermissible claim such as one that would not survive

motion to dismiss under NRPC 12b5 or last second amendment alleging meritless claims in an

attempt to save case from summary judgment Id The liberality embodied in NRCP 15a

requires courts to err on the side of caution and permit amendments that appear arguable or even

borderline because denial of proposed pleading amendment amounts to denial of the opportunity to

explore any potential merit that it might have bad hi at 975 Here Defendants argued that

Plaintiffs claims against the Individual Defendants are baited as matter of law which requires that

the Court apply the legal standards governing motions to dismiss under NRCP 12bX5

Under NRCP 12b5 dismissal is appropriate only if it appears beyond doubt that the

plaintiffs could prove not set of facts which if true would entitle plaintiffs to relief Torn

Nevada Direct Ins Co 131 Nev.Adv.Op 54 353 P.3d 1203 1210 2015 citing Buzz Stew

LLCv City of La Vegas 124 Net 224227-28 181 P.3d 670 672 2008 When assessing

motion to dismiss for failure to state claim upon which relief may be granted this Court must
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10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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construe the pleadings liberally and thaw every reasonable inference in favor of the non-moving

party Lubin Xunin 117 Nes 107 110 17 P.34 4224252001 All factual allegations of

the complaint must be accepted as true Vacation Village Hitachi Am 110 Nev 481 484 874

P.2d 744 746 1994 citing Capital Mortgage Holding Hahn 101 Nev 314 315 705 Rid

126 126 1985 In That regard NRCP 8a provides that pleading need only contain short

and pit statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief Chavez

Robberson Steel Co 94 Nev 597 599 584 P.24 159 160 1978 Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint against the Individual Defendants easily satisfies this lenient standard

Plaintiffs Amended Complaint States Viable Claims Against The Individual

Defendants For Direct Tort Liability As Well As Liability Under The Alter Ego

Doeffln

Plaintifh Are Permitted To Bring Direct Claims Against The Individual

Defendants Arising Out Of Their Negligent Management And Operation

Of Cowabunga Bay That Resulted In Lelands Injuries

Setting aside general statements of law regarding corporate structure in Nevada Defendants

exclusively rely on two Nevada statutes to support their argument that the Individual Defendants are

wholly imsmmc fromliability NRS 86.371 provides that unless otherwise provided hi the articles

of organization or an agreement signed by the member or manager to be charged no member of

manager of any limited-liability company formed under the laws of this State is individually liable

for the debts and liabilities of the company NBS 86.381 lbrther provides that member of

limited-liability company is not proper party to proceedings by or against the company except

where the object is to enforce the members right against or liability to the company

What Defendants fail to recognize however is that Plaintiffs are not seeking to hold the

Individual Defendants liable for the debts and liabilities of the company see MRS 86.371 nor is

this action simply against the company See NRS 86.381 To the contrary Plainti have

requested leave to amend the complaint to hold the Individual Defendants personally liable for their

GARDi 23
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own tortious conduct In other words Plaintiffs would be entitled to bring these claims against the

Individual Defendants even lithe Cowabunga Bay entities were not named defendants

Although the Nevada Supreme Court has not addressed direct liability against individual

defendants relating to tortious conduct eoniniitted in their capacity as members or managers of an

LLC the Nevada Supreme Court did recognize that an individual member of an LLC can be held

personally liable along with the LLC in breach of contract action In Batclielor Cortege 2013

WL 3325208 Nev April 12 2013 the Nevada Supreme Court rejected the argument that

N1tS 86.371 and NB.S 86.3 81 provided complete bar to personal liability for member of an

LLC as follows

Respondent asserts that he cannot be held personally liable for an obgation of

the limited liability company law finn as outlined wider NilE 86.371 am Nfl
86.381 ThIs arg wnent fails however Jecaase It assumes that the liability is only

that of the limited liability company As outlined above it is unclear whether

respondent is personally liable on the contract Thus NIlE 86.371 and NM
86.381 do not apply

Id emphasis added2

The United States District Court for the District of Nevada similarly refuted the argument

advanced by Defendants in In re Commercial Mortg Co 802 F.Supp.2d 1147 1164-65 D.Nev

2011 There the plaintiff brought tort claim for conversion against the defendant LW and two

individual defendants that served as the LLCs managing members Id The United States District

Court held that individual members could be held personally liable for the tortious conduct of the

LLC as follows

As managing members of Compass P/skin and Blatt are personally liable for

engaging in the conversion that plaintiffs proved was committed by Compass See

Pocahontas First Corp Venture Planning Group Inc 572 KSupp 503 508

Although Supreme Court Rule 123 states that an unpublished opinion is not binding legal

precedent on this Court the Nevada Supreme Courts opinion in Batchelor is highly persuasive

on this issue Plaintiffs therefore rely on Batchelor as persuasive as opposed to binding

authority Cf Villagrana Recontrust Co NA 2012 WL 1890236 D.Nev May 22 2012

unpublished opinions may be considered for their persuasive authority.
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D.Nev 1983 There is no doubt that an individual who commits tort while acting

in the capacity of corporate officer may be held personally liable Marina oss
CounPy Bank No CAO2-65-GMS 2003 WL 503257 at D.Del Feb 14 2003

Corporate officers axe liable for tortious conduct even if they were acting officially

for the corporalioi in committing the tort corporate officer can be held personally

liable for the torts he commits and cannot shield himself behind the corporation when

he is participant.

Id at 1165 emphasis added

Numerous other courts have reached the same conclusion that members and managers are

personally liable for their own tortioua conduct committed on behalf of an LLC See e.g DElia

Rice Dcv Inc 147 P.3d 515524-25 Utah Ct App 2006 We are persuaded by those authorities

10
thai hold that both limited liability members and corporate officers should be treated in similar

manner when they engage in tortious conduct We therefore óoncludc that Harthon imposition of

12 personal liability or corporate officers who participate in corporations tortious acts also applies

13
to limited liability members or managers Rothstein Equity Venhsres LW 750 NX.S.2d 625

627 299 2d 472 474 N.Y.App.Div 2002 QWe agree that members of limited liability

conçanie% such as corporate officers may be held personally liable if they participate
in the

16

commission of tort in furtherance of company business Weber United ates erling Sec

is Inc 924 A.2d 516 Conn 2007 Accordingly we conclude that although 18-303a of the

19 Delaware Code Annotated shields the defendants from personal liability based solely on their

20 affiliatIon with Retail RelieZ it does not shield them from personal liability for their own tortlous

21
conduct interpreting Delaware law Dzurilla All American Homes LW 2010 WL 559923

22

E.DXy Jan 2010 shareholder of corporation or member of an LLC can be held liable

23

24
for its individual conduct without regard to the limited liability status of the corporation or company

25

26

27

28
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See also Hoang Arbess 80 P.3d 863 867 Colo.Ct.App 2003 While an officer of

corporation cannot be held personally liable for corporations tort solely by reason of his or her

official capacity an officer may be held liable for his or her individual acts of negligence even

though committed on behalf of the corporation which is also held liable The parties
do not

dispute that this principle applies equally to manager of limited liability company
Eqtdpo lee PMLLC Intl Truck and Engine Corp 2007 WL 2228621 10 N.D.I11 July 31

2007 As its plain language suggests this provision will shield Price and Morton from liability

if the only basis defendants have for the claims against them is their membership in Equipoise If

however defendants prove that Price or Morton assumed liability or committed authorized or

ratified tortious acts while acting for Equipoise then this provision provides them no

protection Mbahaba Morgan 44 A.3d 472 N.H 2012 When member or manager
commits or participates in the commission of tort whether or not he acts on behalf of his LLC
he is liable to third persons injured thereby Allen Dackinan 991 A.2d 1216 1228-29

Md.CtApp 2010 These cases discuss tort liability for corporate officers and agents who

personally committed inspired or participated in torts in the name of the corporation We have

not previously deterated whether these same principles apply to members of LLCs We agree

however with other jurisdictions that have come to that conclusion Morris Cee Dee LLC
877 A.2d 899 908-09 Conn.Ct.App 2005 Furthermore the law of this state permits the court

to attach individual assets if member of limited liability company personally commits tort

GARDI26

WhilemerestatusasamanagerofanLLCwillnotsubjectapersontoliabjlitythestatutedoesnot

preclude liabIlityfor the managers own tortious conduct

Legal commentators and treatises addressing this issue likewise confirm that member or

manager of Nevada LLC can be held personally liable for their own tortious conduct See e.g

Ltd Liability Co 1438 2015 analyzing Nevada law governing LLCs and staling

otherwise provided in articles or an operating agreement signed by the member or manager to he

charged members are not personally liable for LLC debts obligations and liabilities In addition

theActprovdesthatmembersareimproperpartiestoproceedingsbyoragainstanLLc There

are several impoziant exceptions the risk that inenthers are not liable for the LLCs debts and

obLgaflon FYrs4 members are liable for their own tartious conduc4 even when they act on the

LLCs behalf emphasis added 3A Fletcher Cyc Corp 1135 it is the general rule that an

individual is personally liable for all torts the individual committed This rule applies equally to

torts committed by those acting in their official capacities as officers or agents of corporation It is
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immaterial that the corporation may also be liable These rules have been applied to prfrz4pals

of limited liability compazzy emphasis added

Accordingly there is no doubt that Plaintiffs can pUrsue negligence claims against the

Individual Defendants related to their reckless operation of Cowabunga Bay irrespective of NRS

86.371 and NRS 86.38l Indeed while the Individual Defendants are not liable simply by virtue of

their status as Snagers of Henderson Water Park LLCs HWP they cannot escape liability for

the tortious conduct that is detailed in the Complaint To that aid Plaintiffs have levelled the

following allegations against the Individual Defendants

The Individual Defendants personally served on Henderson Water Park LLCs

ffWP Management Committee in their individual capacity See Met EL at

7-13

Every aspect of Cowabunga Bays operations was operated and controlled by the

Management Committee pursuant to HWPs Operating Agreement For example

Section 6.1 of HCPs Operating Agreement states that all management rights powers

and authority over the business affairs and operations of the Company shall be solely and

exclusively vested in the Management Committee and the Management Committee

shall have the full right power and authority to do all things deemed necessary or

desIrable by it in its reasonable discretion to conduct the business affairs and operations

of Bay Among numerous other specific powers identified in the

Operating Agreement HWPs Management Committee has direct and absolute control

over the selection arid dismissal of employees and is responsible for tar all

actions which may be necessary or appropriate to accomplish the purpose of the

Bay Id at 21-22

All actions taken by Cowahunga Bay set forth the Complaint were authorized

directed or participated in by the Individual Defendants in their individual capacity as

members of the Management Committee Additionally as set forth below the Individual

Defendants knew or should have known that these actions could injure Cowabunga Bay

22

Defendants repeated references to piercing the
corporate

veil or iercthe LLC are

inapposite as Plaintiffs tort claims against the Individual Defendants have nothing to do with veil

piercing See e.g Morris 877 A.2d at 908-09 Contrary to the individual defendants assertion

the court did not pierce the corporate veil provided by the act when it attached his personal assets

The Court ordered prejudgment attachment of his assets because it found that be himself bad

committed the tort of negligence DElia 147 P.3d at 524 Several courts and commentators

make it clear that holding an officer or director personally liable for corporate torts in which they

particIpate is distinct from the piercing the veil doctrine listing cases and authorities As

such the Court should disregard Defendants arguments about veil piercing as they relate to

Plaintiffs direct claims against the Individual Defendants
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The Individual Defendants as the members of HWPs Management Committee had

direct knowledge of these hazardous conditions that threatened physical injury to their

patronslikeLelandyetfailedtotakeanyactionto avoid thishamand htfacttook

action which exacerbated the risk to patrons like LelancL Id at 35

The Individual Defendants owed multiple duties to Plainfl including but not limited to

the duty to keep Leland safe the duty to use reasonable care to protect Leland

from known dangers such as drowning the duty to adequately staff lifeguards

throughout Cowabunga Bay the duty to properly train employees lifeguards and

managers/supervisors to protect customers from dangers such as drowning the duty

to provide ongoing training to employees lifeguards and managers/supervisors to protect

customers from dangers such as drowning the duty to maintain clean and clear water

within Cowabunga Bay the duty to use reasonable care in the hiring supervision

training and retention of its employees and the duty to act in matter that does not

violate State ofNeva City of Las Vegsand Clark County statutes laws and

ordinances id at 48

The Individual Defendants breached their duties to Plaintiffs when they directed and/or

approved of Cowabunga Bays unlawful scheme to understaff lifeguards at its Wave Pool

arid otherwise failed to take reasonable steps to protect Leland from drowning ii at

49

In addition the Individual Defendants violations of the law were criminal in nature and

constituted negligence per se as Lelands injuries are of the type witich the statutes laws

ordinances and regulations of the United States State of Nevadaincluding but limited

to NRS 444.080Clark County and/or the Cities of Henderson and Las Vegas were

intendedtc prevent Id atlJSO

In combination with the extensive facts in the Complaint regarding Defendants gross

negligence and dangerous operation of Cowabunga Bay on the date of the incident Plaintiffs

specific allegations against the Individual Defendants are clearly sufficient to state claim for

negligence under Nevadas liberal pleading standard The Court should therefore grant PlafntiffR

leave to file the Amended Complaint as the claims against the Individual Defendants are not futile

under Nevada law

patrons like Leland but negligently failed to take or order appropriate action to avoid that

harm despite the fact that an ordinarily prudent person knowing what the Individual

Defendants knew at the time would not have acted similarly under the circumstances Id

at
11
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Plaintiffs Are Permitted To Pursue Claims Under The Alter Ego
Doctrine Even Though BWP Is An LLC And Not Corporation

Defendants conflate and confUse the law governing Plaintifl claims against the Individual

Defendants but it is clear that Defhedants contend the alter ego doctrine does not apply to LLCs

This is wrong While Defendants counsel asserts he could not find even one example where

plaintiff overcame the protections of an LLC see Opp at the Nevada Supreme Court permitted

an alter ego claim to proceed against an LLC in Webb ShuT 128 Nev.Adv.Op 8270 P.3d 1266

1271-73 2012 remanding matter with instructions that district court enter findings as to whether

themanagingmemberwasthealteregooftheLLC

10

Moreover although the Nevada Supreme Court did not specifically decide whether Nevada

11

12

law on corporations applied to alter ego claims against an tIC the Nevada Supreme Court cited two

13
federal cases from the United States District Court for the District of Nevada with approval Id at

14
1271 xi For example in In re Gkvnpelro the federal court considered whether Nevada law

15 would recognize alter ego claims with respect to limited liability companies 317 B.R 841 845

16 BackrjiNev 2004 After analyzing the alter ego doctrine as it applies to corporations the court

17
concluded that it was highly likely that Nevada courts would recognize the extension of the alter

ego docirizic to members of limited liability companies Id at 846 The litre Glainpetro court then

19

20
found Nevada courts would apply the same common law standards for alter ego liability to

21
members of limited liability companies that they have placed on shareholders of corporations Id at

847458 and xi listhig cases standing for propotion that the tests are the same for piercing the

23 veil hi corporate or limited liability context

In Montgomery eTreppid Thch LW the United States District Court for the District of

25
Nevada conducted an extensive analysis of the nature of LLCs and noted that an LLC borrows the

26
characteristics of member protection from personal liability from corporation. 548 FSupp.2d

27

28
1175 1180 D.Nev 2008 The court then listed number of cases standing for the principle that

10
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federal and state courts have consistently applied corporate law to LLCs for the purpose of piercing

the veil tinder the alter ego doctrine Id at 1180-St As such ft is indisputable that the alter ego

doctrine applies to LLCs even though the Nevada Supreme Court has not expressly ruled on the

issue.5

Here Plaintiffs have made the following allegations against the Individual Defendants relaxed

to theft liabilily under alter ego doctrine

Upon information and belief at all times material to this Complaint the Individual

Defendants influenced and governed Defendants HWP West Coast Water Parks

LLC and Double Ott Waxer Holdings LLC and were united in interest and

ownership with said entities so as to be deemed inseparable from tent In this

10 regard the Individual efendants undercapitalized these limited liability

companies diverted limited liability company thnds treated limited liability

company assets as their own and caused the entities to ignore certain required

formalities The Individual Defendants and Defendants HWP West Coast Water

12 Parks LLC and Double Ott Water Holdings LLC therefore are one and the same

and Plaintiffs should be permitted to pierce the corporate structure veil of

Defendants HWP West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double Ott Water Holdings

LLC to reach assets belonging to the Individual Defendants in order to prevent the

sanction and/or promotion of an injustice

15

SeeMotEx at 14
16

The foregoing allegations are plainly sufficient to slate claim for liability under the alter ego

18
doctrine and as such the Court should grant leave to file the Amended Complaint on this basis as

19

20

21

22

23 ________________________

24 The legislative history of Chapter 86 on member and manager liability confirms that the

Legislature intended LLCs to be subject to the same rules as corporations One Assemblyman

25 plainly stated that cceven though the liability portion Chapter 86J was worded differently than

that for corporations he did not believe ft provided any additional protection over what
26

corporations now possessed under the law Equal protections for limited-liability companies and

27 corporations had been the intent in drafting AR 655 He saw no reason the talter ego doctrine

doctrine could not be applied to the limited-liability companies and no reason why the corporate

28 veil could not be pierced if the entity was ignored in the fashion done in corporations See

Exhibit Excerpts of Legislative History

11

ci

-4

13

14

ci well
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By Is Donald Campbell

Donald Campbell Esq 1216
Samuel IL Mirkovieb Esq 11662
700 South Seventh Street

Las Vegas Nevada 8910i

Aftomeys for Plaintiffs

IlL CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing Plaintiffs respectftilly request that the Court grant the Motion for

Leave to File Amended Complaint in its entirety

DATED this 9th day of June 2016

CAMPBELL AND WILLIAMS
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cERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5b certify that am an employee of Campbell Williams and

that on this 9th day of June 20161 caused the foregoing document entitled Plaintiffs Reply in

Support of Motion for Leave to File Amended Complaint to be sewed upon those persons

designated by the pardes in the E-Service Master List for the above-referenced matter in the

Eighth Judicial District Court cEiling System in accordance with the mandatory electronic

service requirements of Administrative Order 14-2 and the Nevada Electronic Filing and

Conversion Rules

13

1st John Chong

An Employee of Campbell Williams
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xnwns or ThE
ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

Sixty-sixth Sass ion

May 21 1991

The Assembly committee on Judiciary was called to order by Chairman
Robert Sader at 812 a.m on Tuesday May 21 1991 in Room 341 of
the Legislative Building Carson City Nevada Eflibit is the
Meeting Agenda xhibit is the Attendance Roster

MEMBERS PRESENT

Mr Robert Sader Chairman
Mr Gene Porter Vice Chairman
Mr Bernie Anderson
Mr John Bayley
Mr John carpenter
Mr Joe Elliott
Mr Jim Gibbons
Mr William Gregory
Mr Warren Hardy
Mr Joseph Johnson
Mr John Norton
Mr William Petrak
Mr Scott Scherer
Mr Wendell Williams

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT

Frank Partlow Research Analyst

OTHERS PRESENT

John Hawley Nevada Supreme Court

Dr Jacqueline Kirkland Trucicee Meadows Community College
Carla Leveritt Board or the Education and Counseling of

Displaced Wontemakers

Helen Foley Junior League of Las Vegas
Bob Cavakis Youth Services Division
Bill Lewis Chief Probation Off icers
Bob Calderone Youth Services Division
Lorne Malkiewich Legislative Counsel Bureau

John Fowler Law Firm of Vargas Bartlett

After the secretary called the roll Mr Sader asked for testimony
on SJR
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Minutes of the Nevada State Legislature
Asseaxably Committee on Judiciary
Date May 21.1991
Page 3.1

might be beneficial on this legislation He felt if they pursued
adding the statement it would be done in the Senate Mr Sader

mentioned bill drafters did not normally encourage adding

legislative intent into the statutes Xr Scherer expressed there

was some concern about the Indian gaming issue

ASSEMBLflAR SCEERER MAD3 MtTION TO 312ND AND DO PASS 33 449

ASSEMMZYMAN ANDERSON SECOIIDED TEE MOTION

TEE MOtION TO AMEND AND DO PASS 33 449 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

SSBZPS BILL 23.4 Ratifies technical cor made to flS
Statutes of Nevada 1987 and Statutes of Nevada
3.989

ASSBMBLYMM SCEZBZR MADE NOTION TO DO PASS 53 214

ASSEMBL2M3N JOHNSON SECONDED TEE NOTION

THE MOTION TO DO PASS SB 214 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

aSSEISLY BILL 555 Revises laws governing corporations
similar organizations

Mr Gibbons summarized his concerns regarding 33 655 that it vould

make significant policy change away from the traditional

standarda which corporate laws were currently addressed in Nevada
That standard addressed liability first to directors and away from

the traditional business practice standard 33 655 would allow

laundry list of considerations directors could take into view
excluding the traditional business judgment rule Mr Gibbons

questioned why it was necessary to move away from the long-ten
standard used as precedence in many court decisions as well as

changing under Section subsection the burden of proof which
under AS 655 appeared to favor directors in challenge by
shareholders from preponderance of the evidence to more
burdensome clear and convincing standard Secondly Mr Gibbons
stated in the section allowing shareholders to have right of pre
emption on new issued shares 33 655 moved away from the
traditional implied right to one where that right was excluded
except if it was specifically mentioned That was the reverse of
the current statutes He expressed his concern the policy position
for Nevada favored business and the corporation over the
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shareholders and making shareholders now face stiffer burden in

challenging corporations

Mr John Fowler of the law fin of Vargas and Bartlett in Reno
and Las vegas testified the focus of AS 65 was result of the
takeover battles of the 1980s which were waged in part in the

markets and in part in the courts When takeover artist decided
to perform hostile takeover be made proposal and if not

immediately accepted by the directors he often vent directly to the
shareholders and tendered an offer for their shares at certain

price The directors then typically would fight it saying the

price offered was far too low which it usually was The
directors strategies in either seeking to sell the company at

higherprice or in seeking not to sell the company at all usually
resulted in lot more money per share or the shareholders if the

company was sold Alternatively the company ended up in

somewhat different form after having to dat end itself against the

takeover artist or the takeover artist would succeed in which

case it was guaranteed the company would be burdened with

tremendous amount of debt The effects of the takeover battles of

the 198 Os had not necessarily been pro-shareholder value

Mr Fowler particularly mentioned that Section of AS 655 allowed
directors to consider other factors The reason for that was the

focus of the American securities markets seemed to be very short-

term Articles bad been written stating the short-term thinking of
American corporations had caused problems or American industries

in numerous markets whether automobiles computers or development
of new technology Focusing on tomorrows stock price or quarterly
results had not necessarily been good for the country Section
aflowed directors to consider other factors other than tomorrows
stock price or last quarter versus next quarters earnings It
allowed the interests of other constituencies to be considered
Subsection of that section provided for clear and convincing
evidence standard which changed the normal evidence standard from

preponderance of the evidence It raised the burden of proof to
some degree when the duties and obligations of director were
being weighed in court proceeding Mr Fowler stated subsections

and were really more critical part of lB 655 than was
subsection Subsections and dealt with the other

constituency interests which directors could weigh But subsection
provided some additional protection or directors in lawsuits

that were often filed as part of takeover battle If
takeover battle went away the lawsuits did also The importance

if

-1-
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of lawsuit in protecting shareholders was often subsidiary to the
interests of the takeover artist who often filed them or to the
artists affiliates Mr Fowler opined for that reason they bad
made it part of the bill and it not simply that they wished
to change the standard of proof but it was part and parcel of

program to allow directors to consider other constituency interests
and more long-range interests in making corporate decisions

Kr Pow-let commented it amounted to basic policy decision or the

legislature and whether it felt corporate board should be
somewhat protected from lawsuits when it considered interests other
than tomorrows stock price or last quarters earnings in making
corporate decisions and could the board look at more long-term
interests and consider other constituencies to some extent Re said
if the legislature wanted to make the burden of proof the same as
it was for all other lawsuits the guts of the bill would not be
top adversely affected Mr Fowler reiterated the crucial part of

Section were subsections and concerning the boards ability
to consider other constituencies

As to preemptive rights Mr Powler said AB 655 included that

change because many other states bad done the same thing under the
Revised Model Business Corporation Act of 1984 It adopted an opt-
in provision with respect to preemptive rights ae explained
preemptive rights were protective device for shareholders that

permitted them tc maintain their proportionate ownership interest
which was uniquely beneficial in nail-held corporations such as
family corporations but was not useful in publicly-held
corporation It was like cumulative voting in stockholder

agreements and it was useful in maintaining the percentage
interest of each person in ownership

Mr Fowler said preemptive rights was something that should be
carefully considered before being added to the corporate articles
because it was uniquely suited to particular types of
circumstances He felt the Model Code had adopted the opt-in
version which would under AR 655 apply to all corporations formed
after October 1991 rather than the optout in which case it
would be in the articles unless specifically stated to not be
included In addition to cumulative voting which allowed voting
scheme to maintain at least some representation on the board of
directors for minority shareholders preemptive rights would be
included in that group of measures which could be taken to protect
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shareholders in small holding situations It was change that
state going through major overhaul of its corporate statutes
tended to adopt in conformance with the Revised Model Act Mr
Yowler stated that was not major change because the statutory
provision which was recommended the Model Act approach protected
those rights if included in the articles Ee felt opt-in was
better approach but it was not crucial to the bill even though be
believed most jurisdictions were changing to the opt-in approach
The recommended amendments to AD 655 Exhibit allowed existing
corporations to continue their present scheme of having pre-emptive
rights unless specifically excluded in the articles 111

corporations tormed after October 1991 would be in scheme

whereby they would need to include pre-e3rtptive rights in the
articles in order to be governed thereby

Mr Johnson expressed his trouble with the policy statement in AD
655 and the necessity of the short-term view which was set by
national monetary policy He understood AD 655 sought to control
the short-term view in singularly protective way by management
accnowleding there had been obvious abuses but he felt the method
AD 655 used to protect against that was poor public policy which he
disagreed with Re asked if the bill would be fundamentally

damaged if some early sections were deleted

Mr Fowler responded AD 655 did many things and that was only one
thrust for changes suggested by the corporate study which had been
done He felt shareholders under AD 655 were protected by the sane
devices they had enjoyed for long time As to the policy there
were good arguments to be made on both sides However
shareholders had the power to vote out management and it was power
that had not been used enough in the past Mr Rowler believed in

the future it would be used ore because large institutions that
owned large blocks of stock in the largely held corporations were
starting to understand they could no longer just sell the stock and

get out of the company if they did not like management decisions
It was too difficult to sell easily and it affected the market

tremendously Many stockholders were starting to impact management
decisions more and more In that respect the system was self
correcting and the mechanisms were there for shareholders to
control management if they chose to do so In the narrow area of
directors duties and responsibilities the subject of these
legislative measures was the reaction to the use of lawsuits in
takeover battles as another tactical device When the takeover
battle was over the lawsuits were dismissed AS 655 provided some
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protection to directors and especially outside directors because
they did not make much money from serving on the boards but usually
did it for prestige to further their own careers or in

retirement and if they constantly had to risk their personal
financial status in lawsuits then qualified people would not be
found to fill the position of otttside directors Raving good
outside directors paying attention to what was going on in
corporation was critical In order to sue director there bad to
be substantial wrong committed where he had not used good
business judgment in material way That was protection Mr
Powler thought director ought to have and was large part of the
thrust behind those sections of AR 555 If Section of AR 655
was deleted entirely there were many other things the bin still

accomplished but section was an important section and be

personally felt it should be passed

Mr Gibbons asked Mr Powler to explain what Section subsection
on page lines and did and what it prevented and what

other challenges could be raised that were not within the
subsection Mr rattler read This subsection does not create or
authorize any causes of action against the corporation or its
directors or officers He said for instance if the board of
directors decided to consider the workers in factory which it

thought it must close typically as result of takeover
subsection allowed the board of directors to consider the
interests of the workers in that factory along with all other
considerations The shareholders could not sue them simply because

they considered the interest of the workers Mr Powler said on
the other band they had not wanted to create the situation where
the workers by reason of that section could file an action against
the directors because they considered only the interests of the
shareholders in the decision to close the factory The idea was to
allow directors to consider other interests but not to provide the
other interests another cause of action on which to sue the
directors if the decision was to close the factory The measure
allowed little greater latitude to directors but did not provide
stockholders another reason to sue

ASSEMBLYMAN GIBBONS MADE MOTION TO AMEND AND DO PASS AR 655
AS AMENDED WtTR TEE FURTHER AMENDMENT TO DELETE SUBSEcTION
OF SECTION

ASSEMRLThAN GREGORY SECONDED TUE MOTION
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Mr Petrak expressed concern about Section line 22 on page
suggesting the wording be changed to shall consider instead of

may consider Mr Powler stated one state had done that and it
bad been highly criticized in the academic press That change
would require directors to consider other constituency interests
rather than allowing them to do so The whole idea of the bill was
to give the directors the freedom to chose whether they wanted to
consider those interests Some would argue that no interests

except the shareholders should ever be considered and if they
were then the directors should be sued corporate law in the past
had always held that tradition Iowever to compel the directors
to consider other interests might be construed as considering them
to the exclusion of the interests of the shareholders the owners
Mr Powler strongly recommended the wording remain may consider
to make sure the shareholders interests were properly protected and
the directors gave proper consideration to the owners and did not
focus exclusively on the interests of other constituencies

ASSEMBLYMAN PORTER MADE MOTION TO NE1W TUE MAIN NOTION TO
AZ 655 BY DELETING SECTIONS 275 TRROtTGU 331 CONCERNING
LIMITED-LIABILITY COMPANIES

Mr Porter explained Sections 276 through 331 provided an the

advantages of partnership as well as the total shield of doing
business in the corporate form In particular Section 310 an page
17 which summarized The members of limited-liability company
and the managers of limited-liability company managed by

manager or managers are not liable under judgment decree or
order of court or in any other manner or debt obligation or
liability of the company Re said present corporate law
prohibited the use of the corporate vehicle as shield and there
was also the alter ego doctrine that said person could be

responsible for the debts and obligations of the corporation Mr
Porter disagreed statute could state that court could not order

person or entity to be liable in any fashion for any debts
obligations or any liabilities of the company He was sure people
would use this to go out and make lot of money and never have to

pay its debts Nevada would be only the fourth state in the
country to consider the limited-liability company and consequently
there was no body of case law yet developed Re was concerned with
making Nevada testing ground especially with the knowledge of
some businesses that had chosen to locate in Nevada in the past

ASSEMBLYMAN JOBNSON SECONDED TEE MOTION
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Er Powler responded limited-liability company would have the

advantages of partnership for tax purposes and sante of the

advantages of corporations for state law purposes the most
important of which was the limited liability of its owners and

managers corporations provided limited liability for their

toctholders and most often shareholders were not liable for the
debts of the company Shareholders might lose their investment1
but they could not be sued and their assets were not subject to any
judgment against the company Section 310 of AZ 655 provided the

same immunity to the limited-liability company Mr Powler said
even though the liability portion was worded differently than that
for corporations he did not believe it provided any additional

protection over what corporations now possessed under the law
Equal protections for limitedliabilitycompanies and corporations
had been the intent in drafting AZ 555 Es saw no reason the
alter ego doctrine could not be applied to the limited-liability
companies and no reason why the corporate vail could not be pierced
if the entity was ignored in the fashion done in corporations.
Even though piercing the corporate veil was difficult to prove
there was very good case law in that area in Nevada Mr Powler

opined those sane standards would end up applying to limited-

liability companies but no one would know until some case law had

developed Re asserted the limited liability protection in Section
310 was extremely important and was one reason for establishing the

limited-liability company

Mr Porter pointed out the names bad merely been changed
shareholders became members and directors became managers Under
section 310 the immunity bad been extended to everyone directors
shareholders end everyone involved in the company and further
everyone bad immunity from the arm of the court That was not the
case in present corporate law Mr Powler pointed out the section
stated they were not liable under judgment decree or order ot

court for any debts obligations or liabilities of the conmany
which was exactly present corporate law Mr Porter asked Mr
Fowler if it was his testimony that court of cozgpetent
jurisdiction in Nevada could not under any circumstances order
director or shareholder to be liable for the debt of the
corporation Mr Fovier responded No because you have the

alter-ego doctrine which is piercing the Æorporate veil He
declared the same statement in effect was contained in Chapter 78
of $RS with respect to shareholders although different wording was
used The alter-ego doctrine could be used to circumvent the
statutes under certain limited circumstances Mr Porter
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summarized Mr owler testimony to mean the wording in Section
310 did not change the alter-ego doctrine despite the fact it

specifically said court could not order member shareholder or
director to do anything Mr Powler stated be could not answer 100

percent either way because there was no case law

Mr Bader intervened to opine that conceptually the alter-ego
doctrine or piercing the corporate veil philosophically found the

corporation was not corporation that it had instead been handled
as the alterego of the persons owning the corporation Therefore
it was not corporation and the owners were liable for the debts
Re felt that was entirely consistent with Section 3l0 In

limited-liability company the members and managers were not liable
the same as in corporation where the directors shareholders and
officers were not liable But if there was not company because
there was an alter-ego and because the corporate veil had been

pierced then the owners and managers were personally liable Mr
Powler emphasized that was exactly the statement of doctrine the
courts used If the corporations formalities and existence were
persistently ignored then it really was not corporation He

opined there was no reason the same principle would not be

applicable to limitedliability company and felt court would

agree

Mr Bader stated his opposition to the motion saying he did not
feel there was any change in current policy by creating the

limited-liability company and that alter-egos and piercing the
corporate veil could still be used as defenses The limited
liability company was very helpful tool to combine the concepts
of partnerships and corporations which allowed new types of
business entities without changing relationships to third party
creditors

Mr Johnson agreed with Mr Porter the absence of case law in the
area of limitedliability companies raised many questions Be
understood the arguments for establishing the mechanism but felt
Nevada should wait and possibly address it in the future and
enacting it now was premature

Mr Soberer asked if it was believed the availability of limited-
liability companies would bring additional companies to Nevada
Mr Powler answered he felt that would happen because it provided
an additional vehicle which would allow those who wished to form
company to chose Nevada venue because of the choice of limited

12.1
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liability company or corporation Fees would be collected by the

Secretary of State for liaited-liability companies as they were for

corporations

Mr Norton mentioned his entire career was spent in economic

jusiness development and after reviewing AS 655 and limited-

liability ccnuparzies felt it would help bring inure diversifie4

companies to Nevada

TEE NOTION TO AIdEND THE MAIN NOTION TO AS 655 TO DEEJETE
SECTIONS 275 THROUGH 331 PERTAINING TO LTMITED-LIASILITY
CO1PANIBS FAILED FOR LACE GY MAJORITY VOTING YES WERE
ASSEMBLYMEN GREGORY JOiTht$OtT AND PORTER VOTING NO WERE

ASSEMBLYMEN ANDERSON BAThE CARPENTER ELLIOTT GIBBONS
flhilWY NORTON PETRAK SCHERER AND SADER ASSEMBLYMAN
WIlLIAMS WAS ABSENT

TEE MOTION TO AMEND AND DO PASS lB 655 AS AMENDED WITH TEE

FURTHER AMENDMENT TO DELETE SUBSECTION OP SECTION CARRIED
BY MAJORITY OP THOSE PRESENT VOTING NO WAS ASSEMBLYMAN

PORTER ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAMS WAS ABSENT

SSSMBLY_EILL 715 Restricts expenditure of money appropriated to
counties for special supervision programs

Mr Sader mentioned no one from the counties had been available to

testify the previous day on AS 715 but since that tine

representatives of the Nevada Association of counties Clark County
and Washoe County had all said there was no opposition to the
bin

ASSEMBLYMAN ANDERSON MADE MOTION TO DO PASS 111 715

ASSEMBLYMAN PETRAX SECONDED TEE NOTION

TILE MOTION TO DO PASS AS 715 CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
PRESENT

BY THOSE
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15

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN GARDNER
16 on behalf of minor child LELAND GARDNER CASE NO A-15-722259-C

DEPT NO XXX
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HENDERSON WATER PARK tiC dba MOTION FOR LEAVE TQ
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Date of Hearing June 16 2016 at900 tnt

For Plaintiffs Donald Campbell Faq and

Samuel it Mirkovich Faq of

CAMPBELLWUIIAMS

For Defendants Paul Eisinger Faq and

Alexandra WLeod Faq of

THORNDAL ARMSntONo flEa

BAIm.wuE ETSINGER

PlaintIffs Motion for Leave lx Amend Complaint having come on for beating before the

above-entitled Court on the day of June 2016 at the hour of 900 a.m and this Honorable

Court having considered all of the
papers and pleadings on file herein as well as the argument of

10 counsel for the parties hereto and good cause appearing thereb

11 THE COURT HEREBY FINDS as follows

12 FINDINGS OFFACT

13 Plaintiff seeks to add various individuals who make up the Defendants

14 Management Committee as Defendants

15 This Court finds that the Nevada Revised Statutes protect members of an LLC not

16 only from debts incurred by an LLC but also from liabilities incurred by the LLC NRS 86371

17 indicates that ...no member or manager of any limited-liability company formed under the laws

18 of this State is indiWdually liable for the debts or liabilities of the company emphasis added

19 This Court finds ferther that although the Nevada corporation statutes include an

20 alter ego exception to the corporate protections the LLC statutes do not contain similar

21 exception creating negative inference that the Nevada legislature did not intend for it to apply to

22 LLCs Suing the Mthi Behind the Curtain Can Nevada LLC Members be Liable Under the Alter

23 Ego Doctrine by Ryan Lower Faq NEVADA LAwYER November 2014 pg 16 citing to Deo

24 of Taxation DabnlerCThysler 121 Nev 541548 119 P.3d 135 139
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Gardnerv Henderson Wale Pant LLC at aL

Case A-l5-722259-C 6116t1016 Hearing

Therefore THE COURT HEREBY CONCLUDES as follows

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This Court concludes that the requested amendment and inclusion of the individuals

who make up the Defendants Managament Committee would be futile as such individuals are

irnpreper Defendants See Hdcrow Inc Eighth Judicial P1st Court of the State 302 P.34

1148 129 Nev Adv Rep 42 2013 Al/Urn Valley Bank of Net 109 Nev 280 287 849

P.24 297 302 1993 Soelthing Caper Barn Inc 109 Nev 78 84 847 P.24 731 736

1993

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion fur Leave to Amend is hereby

DENIED without prejudice

DAThD this day

HON JI

DISTRICf

Respectibily submItted by

THORNDAL ARMSTRONG
DELK BALKENBUSH EISINGER

ESQ
RA M%EOD ESQ

1100 Bridger Avenue P.O Box

Las Vegas Nevada 89125

Attorneys for Defendantc

Approvedastof andcontentby

CAMPBELL LIAMS

By
DON ELL ESQ

It qc ESQ
700 enth Stràe

NevadaS9lOI

Attorneys forFlat ntiffs

Page3of4
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Electronically Flied

07/05/2018 085147 AM

CLERK OF ThE COURT

NEOJ
THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK
BALKENBUSH EISINGER

PAUL EISINGEL ESQ
Nevada Bar No 1617

PHUJP GOODHART ESQ
Nevada Bar No 5332

ALEXANDRA M%EODESQ
Nevada Bar No 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue

Las Vegas NV 89101-5315

Mail To
P.O Box 2070

Las Vegas NV 89125-2070

Tek 702 366-0622

Fax 702 366-0327

E-MaIL peisinger@thorndaLcom
E-Mail pgoodhart@thorndalcom

10 E-Mail amdleod@tborndaLcom

Attorneys for Defendants

11 HENDtRSON WATER PARK LL dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
12 WEST COAST WATER PARKS LLC

DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS LLC
13

DISTRICT COURT
14

CLARK COUNTY NEVADA
15

16 PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN CASE NO A-15-722259-C

GARDNER on behalf of minor child LELAND DEH NO XXX
GARDNER

Plaintiffs

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER
DENYING PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR
LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT

17

18

vs
19

20 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK Nevada
21 limited liability company WEST COAST

WATER PARKS LLC Nevada limited liability

22 company DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS
LLCJ Utah limited liability company DOES

23 through indusive ROE CORPORATIONS
through and ROE Limited Liability Company

24 through inclusive

25 Defendants

26

27

28

11111

Page of
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NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFFS
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on July 2016 the Court entered an Order Denying

Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint

true and correct copy of that filed Order is attached hereto

RESPECTFULLY STJBMT1TED this 5th day of July 2016

THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELL
BALKENBUSH ETSINGER

PAUL EISINGERI ESQ
11 Nevada Bar No 1617

PHilIP GOODHART ESQ
12 Nevada Bar No 5332

ALEXANDRA MCLEOD ESQ
13 Nevada Bar No 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue P.O Box 2070
14 Las Vegas NV 89125

Attorneys for Defendants

HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
16 WEST COAST WATER PARKS LLC

17
DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

1111

Those
Page2of
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRC 5b2D and EDCR 7.26a4 hereby certify that on the 5th day of

July 2016 forwarded copy of the above and foregoing NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER

DENYING PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR LEAVE TO AMEND COMPLAINT to the followin8

parties via electronic service through the Eighth JudicIal District Courts Odyssey E-File and

Service System

Donald Campbell Esq
Samuel B. Mirkovich Esq
Philip B. Erwin Esq Esq
CAMPBELL WILLIAMS
700 South Seventh Street

Las Vegas NV 89101
10

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

PETER and CHRISTIAN GARDNER on behalf
11

of minor child LELAND GARDNER

12

13
Is/ Adam Crawford

An Employee of THORNDAL ARMSTRONG
14 DELK MUENBUSH ELSINGER

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

lull

traS
Page 3d
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LAW OFFICES

THOENDAL ARMSTRONG
DELK BALKENBUSH EISINGER

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

www.thorudal.com
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Electronically Filed

07/05/2G16 081011 AM

çM
ORDR CLERK OF ThE COURT
THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK
BALKENBUSH EISINGER

PAUL EISJNGER ESQI

NevadaBarNo.1617

PHILIP 000DHART ESQ
Nevada BarNo 5332

ALEXANDRA MCLEOD ESQ
Nevada Bar No 8185

1100 East Bridger Avenue

Las Vegas NV 89101-53 15

MailTo

P.O Box 2070

Las Vegas NV 89125-2070

Tel 702 366-0622

Fax 702 366-0327

E-Mail peisingerthomdaLcozn

E-Mail pgoodhartthorndaLcon

10 E-Mail amcleod@thorndaLcom

Attotheys for Defendants

11 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dim

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
12 WEST COAST WATER PARKS LLC

DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC

13

DISTRICT COURT
14

CLARK COUNTY NEVADA
15

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN GARDNER
16 on behalf of minor child LELAND GARDNER CASE NO A-15-722259-C

DEPT NO XXX
17 Plaintifik

vs

18 ORDER DENYING PLAINflFFS

HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dim MOTION FOR LEAVE TO
19 COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK Nevada AMEND COMPLAINT

limited liability company WEST COASTWATER
20 PARKS LLC Nevada limited liability company

DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC Utah

21 limited liability company DOES through

inclusive ROE CORPORATIONS though and

22 ROE Limited Liability Company through

inclusive

23

Defendant

24

Page of
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DateofHeatg Junel62016at9COa.m

For Plaintiffs Donald .1 Campbell Eq and

Samuel Mirkovich Eq of

CAMPBELLWTLUAMS

For Defendants Paul Eisinger Eq and

Alexandra Mteod Esq of

THOR4DAL ARMSTRONG DFnc

BAHeWUSH EIsDciER

Plaintiffs Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint having come on for hearing before the

above-entitled Court on the 16 day of June 2016 at the hour of 900 an and this Honorable

Court having considered all of the papers and pleadings on file herein1 as well as the argument of

10 counsel forte parties hereto and cause appearing therefor

11 ThE COURT HEREBY FINDS as follows

12 FINDINGS OFFACT

13 PlMntiff seeks to add various individuals who make up the Defendants

14 Management Committee as Defendants

15 This Court finds that the Nevada Revised Statutes protect members of an LW not

16 only from debts incurred by an LW but also from liabilities incurred by the LLC NRS 86371

17 indicates that ...no member or manager of any limited-liability company formed under the laws

18 of this State is individually liable for the debts or liabilities cite company emphasis added

19 This Court finds ferther that although the Nevada corporation statutes include an

20 alter ego exception to the corporate protections the LW statutes do not contain sbiælar

21 exception creating negative inference that the Nevada legislature did not intend for it to apply to

22 LLCs Suing the Mm Behind the Curtain Can Nevada LLCMernbers be Liable Under the Alter

23 Ego Doctttze by Ryan Lower Eq NEVADA LAWYER November 2014 pg 16 citing to Dept

24 of Taxation DabnlerChrysler 121 New 541548 119 P.3d 1351392005
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a.

Gardnerv Henderson Water Parlc LLC ci aL

Case A-15-722259-C Re 6/16/2016 Hearing

Therefore ThE COURT HEREBY CONCLUDES as follows

IL CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This Court concludes that the requested amendment and inclusion of the individuals

who make up the Defendants Management Committee would be futile as such indMduals are

improper Defendants See FIalcrow Inc Eighth Judicial Din Court of the State 302 P.3C1

1148 129 Nev Mv Rep 42 2013 AUWn Valley Bank of Nay 109 Ncv 280 287 849

P.2d 297 302 1993 ScabbIng Carpet Barn Inc 109 Nev 78 84 847 P.2d 731 736

1993

iT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Motion for Leave to Amend is hereby

DENIED without prejudice

10

11

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

DISTIUCr

Respectfully submitted by

ThORNDAL ARMSTRONG
DEJA BALKENBUSH BISINGER

.PAtJ ESQ
RA M%EOD ESQ

1100B Bridger Avenue P.O Box

Las Vegas Nevada 89125

Attorneys for Defendant

Approved as to form and content by

CAMPBELL LIAMS

By
DON ELI ESQ
Sn It CgESQ
700 outh enth Stre

Las Nevada 89101

AttorneysforPlaintiffi
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CASE NO A-15--722259--C

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF LAS VEGAS

CLARK COUNTY NEVADA

oOo-

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN

GARDNER on behalf of minor child
LELAND GARDNER

Plaintiffs

Department No XXX

10 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba
COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK Nevada
limited liability company WEST
COAST WATER PARKS LLC Nevada

12 limited liability company DOUBLE
OTT WATER HOLDINGS LLC Utah

13 limited liability company DOES

through inclusive ROE
14 CORPORATIONS through and ROE

limited liability company through
15 inclusive

16 Defendants

17

18 REPORTER TRANSCRIPT
OF

19 MOTION FOR LEAVE TO A1ND COMPLAINT

20

BEFORE THE HONORABLE JERRY WIESE
21

THURSDAY JUNE 16 2016
22 AT 946 A.M

23

24

25 Reported by Leah Armendariz RPR CCR No 921
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APPEARANCES
For the Plaintiff

Donald Campbell ESQ
Samuel Mirkovich ESQ
Campbell Williams
700 South Seventh Street
Las Vegas Nevada 89101

di c@campbellandwilliams corn

For the Defendants

Paul Eisinger ESQ
Alexandra McLeod ESQ
Thorndal Armstrong Delk

10 Balkenbush Eisinger
1100 East Bridger Avenue

11 Las Vegas Nevada 89101

peisinger@thorndal .corn

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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LAB VEGAS CLARK COUNTY NV THURSDAY JUNE 16 2016
946 A.M

PROCEEDINGS
THE COURT Gardner versus Henderson Water

Park

MR CAMPBELL Good morning Your Honor

Donald Jim Campbell on behalf of plaintiff

MR MIRKOVICH Good morning Samuel

Mirkovich appearing on behalf of the plaintiff

10 MR McLEOD Good morning Your Honor

11 Alexandra McLeod from Thorndal Armstrong on behalf of

12 defendants

13 MR EISINGER Paul Eisinger Bar

14 Number 1617 of Thorndal Armstrong on behalf of

15 defendants

16 THE COURT Good morning guys

17 All right So two things The first one

18 want to address with you is my calendar is showing on

19 June 23rd Water Parks motion to quash subpoenas of

20 nonparties

21 Shouldnt that be in front of Commissioner

22 Bulla

23 MR MIRKOVICH It should Your Honor

24 didnt realize it would be set for your calendar

25 When she made me aware of that thats when
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advised -- but in any case Ms McLeod and have

worked it out That motion is going to be taken off

calendar Theres no pending dispute

THE COURT All right Thats vacated

can just vacate it now

MR McLEOD Yes Your Honor Even -- we

believe we resolved the issue Even if we havent we

believe it should be reset on the discovery calendar

THE COURT All right Im going to vacate

10 it

11 All right So today were here for

12 plaintiff motion for leave to file amended complaint

13 understand you want to bring in the

14 individuals

15 MR CAMPBELL Yes Your Honor

16 THE COURT Who are the members of the LLC

17 but dont you have to prove alter ego before you get

18 there

19 MR CAMPBELL No you dont Your Honor

20 Theres an abundance of caEe law on this very issue

21 You can sue individual members of LLC not for the

22 liability for deaths but you can sue them

23 individually for their individual torts with respect

24 to their operation of the LLC if they committed

25 individual torts That what we are suing them for
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the manner in which they operated Theyre complete

violations of the law with respect to the structures

that were put on by the law by the counter

And this isnt something new or novel Your

Honor This is adopted by substantial case law that has

existed for over like almost 100 years with respect to

corporations If youll see our citations to Fletcher

on corporations it says exactly that Your Honor in our

brief These rules have been applied to principals of

10 limited liability companies

11 Youll also see the case that we cited thats

12 here locally Your Honor the USA Mortgage Company by

13 the United States Supreme Court across the street on

14 that very issue If youre talking about corporate

15 officer that comits tort you can sue them for that

16 was involved in case directly on point in

17 that regard with respect to Trump versus Wynn Mr Wynn

18 sued Mr Trump individually in the corporation that he

19 was operating because he committed personal tort or

20 alleged the same

21 Theres no difference now that we have an LLC

22 Your Honor And all of the case law -- all of the case

23 law holds that standard For example if can just

24 read you just one part of USA Commercial Mortgage

25 As managing members of Compass
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Pinkton and Black are

personally liable for engaging in the

conversion that plaintiffs proved

was committed by Compass

Citing Pocahontas First Corporation versus

Venture Planning also Nevada case on that very issue

There is no doubt that an

individual who commits tort while

acting in the capacity of corporate

10 officer may be personally liable

11 Citing Marina Now this was

12 dealing with an LLC They went on to say

13 Officers are liable for their

14 tortious conduct even if they were

15 acting officially for the entity

16 Your Honor and thats exactly what you have

17 here Quite frankly this isnt even close case

18 Theres literally no jurisdiction that we are aware of

19 anywhere anywhere whether its federal or state who

20 has adopted the position thats being advanced to you by

21 the defense here

22 The simple fact of the matter is if you engage

23 in tort you engage in tort and you can be sued

24 personally for engaging in that tort This is not

25 situation want to make this absolutely clear to the
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Court This is not situation where we are seeking to

hold them liable for debt of the corporation insofar

as an act of the corporation or the LLC with respect to

contract Contracts are different Were not

claiming contracts here We are claiming torts and not

only torts but intentional torts

And youll see one of the cases that think

we also cited was one that was decided in that regard

was then Judge Markell now Professor Markell one of

10 the leading bankruptcy scholars in the country saying

11 exactly that same thing where they tried to advance that

12 argument in front of him in bankruptcy court saying

13 Wait second were not talking about corporation

14 okay being responsible for an individual debt

15 Were talking about the individuals that run

16 that corporation not in contract sense but were

17 talking about them operating in tortious sense not

18 contract action but tort action That makes all the

19 difference in the world Were not claiming any sort of

20 contract action whatsoever Your Honor None

21 THE COURT Okay

22 MR CAMPBELL Thank you Your Honor

23 THE COURT Thank you

24 MR McLEOD Plaintiffs are eager to point

25 out all of the federal case law and case law from
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other states because theres no Nevada state case law

on this point The creation of business entities is

strictly state statutory provision and that is why

they differ from state to state

States intentionally make decisions in those

statutory constructions to lure businesses to their

state and as we know Nevada and Delaware are both very

popular states for businesses to do their formation in

precisely because of the protections

10 Plaintiff would have us do away with all of

11 those because they want to sue the members of the

12 managing committee They said that they want to sue for

13 individual torts that these are for person who

14 engages in tort then they can be sued for tort

15 Their proposed amended complaint at

16 Paragraph 48 links all of the duties of these

17 individuals to their position as management company

18 not that they have individual duties and that they

19 individually committed torts

20 They want to sue the management committee of

21 an LLC They want to do away with the statutory

22 protections in Chapter 86 of our revised statutes that

23 specifically are intended to protect the LLCs and its

24 members

25 Specifically NRS 86.381 says
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member of limited liability

company is not proper party to

proceedings by or against the

company

Thats exactly what they want to get around

And Paragraph 14 of their proposed amended complaint

they basically recite the standard for piercing

corporate veil under Chapter 78 of the Nevada Revised

Statutes which pertains to corporations not to limited

10 liability companies

11 We have confidence in our legislature and if

12 the legislature wanted those same exceptions to the

13 protections to apply in Chapter 86 they would put them

14 in there They are notably absent

15 And plaintiffs argument that they are suing

16 individuals is disingenuous because what they want to do

17 is sue the managing -- the management committee the

18 members of the LLC and get around these protections

19 That is an essential flaw that submits their petition

20 excuse me their amended complaint to motion to

21 dismiss the minute its filed and thats what makes

22 that amendment futile and why we believe that motion for

23 leave to amend should be denied here

24 THE COURT Okay Last word

25 MR CAMPBELL Last word Your Honor The
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case that wanted to cite to the Court was an In Re

Giampetro decided by Judge Markell and in that he

specifically made finding that there may not be

Nevada case that says that but every other case in

the country is that way so Nevada would decide it the

same way

And also would advise the Court if you look

at one of our footnotes -- and cant think of it right

now Yes Your Honor if you look at our Footnote

10 Number in our reply Your Honor we cite the

11 legislative history of this which likewise is the same

12 wise application of the corporate law to LLCs with

13 respect to limits of liabilities and the differentiation

14 of the standards with respect to contract and with

15 respect to torts This is tort action They keep on

16 talking about contract cases This is not contract

17 case This is tort action

18 THE COURT All right Im not comfortable

19 with this one yet so

20 MR CAMPBELL Just one thing Your Honor

21 THE COURT Im going to do little bit

22 more research on my own and then Ill --

23 MR CAMPBELL In that regard theyre

24 suggesting that if it is somehow contract related we

25 are going to demonstrate through discovery in this
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matter -- were going to demonstrate through discovery

in this matter of their individual liability on all

this

Its one thing to come in and argue at

motion for summary judgment after you have body of

evidence upon which the Court can reply but to suggest

that in case right up front you dont get to do it at

all when were entitled to every single inference and

the Court is saying in Rule 15 even in the most

10 borderline of cases you allow the amendment and

11 they can move to dismiss or move for summary judgment at

12 later point in time And thats what were doing

13 here

14 We want you to remember this We were

15 grossly grossly misled by the testimony of the

16 individual that was running the company that said that

17 he was running the company tbat no one else was

18 involved We have determined absolutely that they were

19 involved All of these other individuals were guilty of

20 the same tort

21 Thank you Your Honor

22 THE COURT Thank you

23 All right Ill get you decision probably

24 in the next couple weeks

25 MR CAMPBELL Thank you very much Your
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Honor

MR MoLEOD Thank you Your Honor

MR EISINGER Thank you Judge

The proceedings were concluded at

958 a.rn
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REPORTERS CERTIFICATE

STATE OF NEVADA
ss

COUNTY OF CLARK

Leah Armendariz CCR 921 RPR CRR do

hereby certify that took down in Stenotype all of the

proceedings had in the before-entitled matter at the

time and place indicated and that thereafter said

shorthand notes were transcribed into typewriting by me

10 and that the foregoing transcript constitutes full

11 true and accurate record of the proceedings had

12 IN THE WITNESS WHEREOF have hereunto

13 set my hand and affixed my signature in the County of

14 Clark State of Nevada this 12th day of July 2016

15

16

Leah Armendariz RPR CRR CCR 921

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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BEHIND HE
CURTAIN
CAN NEVADA LLC
MEMBERS BE
LIABLE UNDER
THE ALTER EGO
DOCTRINE
BY RYAN LOWER ESQ

Without onsulting lawyei your dent
Nevada recident conti acts to sell goods

to lim ted liabil ty co npony LLQ which

two of hs neighb iS own and operate

along wit one other person who lives in

New York but who does not participate

in the ccmpaoy rer icns The cI ent

delivers the goods but th LLC tails to

pay for hem and if eieby breaches the

contract Your cliert wants to sue the

LLC for damages but infoims you that it

is insolvent Because you client knows

the ovvn rs howevet he tells you that

the menìbeis of the LLC ave significant

assets an your client ovor from the

LLCs members for the LLCs breach

Not likely

Vr LLC is Ge ieay
Not Li ci Uks Dot- ts

As ti iamc hmitcd habdit company nnpi Cs

no ossoci mc aher of on vieai oush hahic

for the ohh ations of the Laiiy Ribstci

Rohcrt Keatmge Ribstein and Kcatinge on Limited

Liabiht mpiny ed i3 Nesada lass

stales that less othe \Vist oi Os ded in the articles of

SUING THE MAN

16 Nevada Lawyer November 2014 GARDI 69



organization or an agreement signed by

the member or manager to be charged

no member or manager of any limited-

liability company formed under the laws

of this State is individually liable for

the debts or liabilities of the company

Nev Rev Stat 86.371 Moreover

limited liability company is an

entity distinct from its managers and

members Nev Rev Stat 86.2013
For these reasons member of

limited-liability company is not proper

party to proceedings by or against the

company.. Nev Rev Stat 86.38

If the business entity is Nevada

corporation the result is the same
with one exception stockholder

officer or director may be liable for the

corporationsobligations if that person

acts as the alter ego of the corporation

Nev Rev Stat 78.7471

Does the Alter Ego Doctrine

Apply to Nevada Limited

Liability Companies

Nevada has long recognized tbe

equitable remedy of piercing the

corporate veil when the corporation is

acting as the alter ego of the controlling

individual Courts use the doctrine to

do justice when the corporate shield is

abused to protect corporate stockholder

director or officer from liability.2 The

Nevada legislature added the alter ego

exception to Nevadas private corporation

statute in 2001 Nev Rev Stat

78.7471 added by ch 601 12001

Nev Stat 3170
Unlike Nevadas corporation statute

however the alter ego doctrine is not

included in Nevadas LLC statute Nev
Rev Stat 86.001 et seq This omission

creates negative inference that the

Nevada legislature did not intend for it

to apply to LLCs Indeed if the Nevada

legislature had wanted the doctrine to

apply to LLCs it would have followed

other states whose LLC statutes explicitly

state that the alter ego doctrine applies to

LLCs.4 Although some courts have found

the altar ego doctrine applies to LLCs

without express statutory provisions5 it is

for the Nevada legislature not the courts

to rewrite Nevadas LLC statute.6

This history notwithstanding one

federal bankruptcy court predicted

that Nevada would apply the alter ego

doctrine to LLCs.7 The Nevada Supreme

Court however has not done so nor has

it considered the question.K Therefore

until the Nevada legislature amends NRS

Chapter 86 to address the application of

the alter
ego doctrine to Nevada LLCs or

the Nevada Supreme Court addresses this

issue both lawyers and clients should

be careful about relying on it to recover

from memberof an LLC

Nevada Courts Do Not

Automatically Have

Jurisdiction Over Nevada

LLC Members

Even if the altar ego doctrine does

apply to Nevada LLCs and that is still

uncertain there may be jurisdictional

obstacles blocking your clients attempt

to sue the LLC members Because an

LLC is distinct entity separate from

its managers and members personal

jurisdiction over limited liability

company does not automatically extend

to its members See Mountain Funding

LLC Blackwater Crossing LLC No
305CV513MU 2006 WL 1582403

W.D.N.C June 2006 granting

LLC members motion to dismiss for

lack of personal jurisdiction see also

Amerireach.com LLC Walker 719

S.E.2d 489495-96 Ga 2011 holding

personal jurisdiction over member of

LLC does not automatically follow from

personal jurisdiction over the LLC and

that each members contacts with the

forum state must be assessed individually

to satisfy due process requirements Fisk

Ventures MAC Sega4 CJVA 3017-CC

2008 WL 1961156 Del Ch May

2008 Mere ownership of Delaware

fl.JLC does not constitute sufficient

basis for personal jurisdiction

Grayniore LLC Gray No 06C
00638 2007 WL 1059004 Cob
April 2007 holding that because

LLCs expressly protect members from

liability for company obligations it

follows that personal jurisdiction over an

LLC does not automatically extend to its

members.

Instead the members must have

the requisite minimum contacts with the

forum state independently of the limited

liability company Mountain Funding

2006 WL 1582403 at emphasis

added Therefore plaintiff must plead

sufficient facts to show that members

own minimum contacts with Nevada are

independent of the LLCs contacts before

Nevada court can exercise personal

jurisdiction over the member Mountain

Funding 2006 WL 1582403 at Here

it is clear that Nevada court would

have jurisdiction over your clients

two neighbors but it may not have

jurisdiction over the New York member

of the LLC Thus you on behalf of your

client must demonstrate that the New

York memberhas the requisite minimum

contacts with Nevada

Conclusion

Do not presume that Nevada court

will consider an LLC to be corporation

and pierce the corporate veil to find

LLC members liable for the LLCs debts

under the alter ego doctrine NRS

86.3 71 notwithstanding As Judge Frank

Easterbrook and his co-author Daniel

Fishel have noted Qijiercing seems

to happen freakishly Like lightning

it is rare sever and unprincipled.9

Therefore your clients should avoid

trying to sue the man behind the curtain

who like the great and powerful may
be no more than an illusion for judgment

purposes providing no recovery writ

of execution would not be retumed as

satisfied against an illusion

See flæcCleaty Cattle Co Seweel 73

1.1ev 279 317 P.2d 957 1957 LFCMktg

Gp Inc Loomis 116 1.1ev 896 903

P.3d 841 845 2000
Polaris lndust Coip Kaplan 103 tJev

598 603 747 P.2d 884 888 1987
Dept of Taxation DaimlerChaysler 121

P4ev 541 548 119 P.3d 135 139 2005
of subject matters from

statutory provisions are presumed to have

been intentional Galloway Truesdell

83Mev 1326422 P.2d 237 246 1967

continued on page 18
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CAN NEVADA LLC MEMBERS BE LIABLE
UNDER THE ALTER EGO DOCTRINE
continued from page 17

The maxim EXPRESSIO UNIUS EST
EXCLUSIO ALTERIUS the expression of

one thing is the exclusion of another has

been repeatedly confirmed in this State
See e.g Cal Corp Code 17703.04b

LLC is subject to liability under the common

law governing after ego liability
Cob Rev

Stat 7-80-1071 applying the case law

which interprets the circumstances Under

which the corporate veil of corporation

may be pierced under Colorado law to

LLCs Tex Code Ann 101.002 applying

corporate after ego statute to LLCs Was
Rev Code 25.15.060 LLC members are

liable for any act debt obligation or liability

of the LLC to the extentthat shareholders

of Washington business corporation

would be
See e.g Howell Contractors Inc

Berling 383 S.W.3d 46546769 Ky Ct

App 2012 recognizing piercing of veil for

an LLC in cases of fraud illegality or other

unlawfulness Westmeyerv Flynn 889

N.E.2d 671 678 III Ct App 2008 holding

that Illinois LLC act does not bar the other

bases for corporate veil piercing such as

alter ego fraud or undercapitalization

Holiday Ret Corp State DIR 128 Nev

Adv Op 13 274 P.3d 759 761 2012 It

is the prerogative of the Legislature not

this court to change or rewrite statute

citation omitted

Itire Giampietro 317 B.R 8418460 Nev

2004 If presented with the issue this court

believes it highly likely
that Nevada courts

would recognize the extension of the alter

ego doctrine to members of limited liability

companies
Webb Shull 128 Nev Adv op at

n.3 270 P.3d 1268 1272 n.3 2012 The
parties assume that NRS 78.747 which

is part of the statutory chapter governing

corporations applies to the alter ego

assertion against hull and Celebrate

an LLC Accordingly for purposes of this

appeal we likewise assume without

deciding that the statute applies and

analyze their alter ego arguments under that

standard emphasis added

Frank Easterbrook Daniel Fischel

Limited Liability
and the Corporation 52

Chi Rev 89 89 1985

RYAN LOWER practices
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practice on commercial
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clients in contract disputss

business torts real estate and other

commercial disputes Lower received

his J.D from The Ohio State University
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rmlrnordslawgroup.com

800 367-2577 www.alpsnet.com
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17
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22
Defendants

Plaintiffs Peter and Christian Gardner on behalf of their minor son Leland Gardner and

through their undersigned counsel hereby complain and allege against Defendants as follows
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NTJFICATION OF THE PARTIES

Plaintiff Peter Gardner Mr Gardner is an individual and Nevada resident Mr

Gardner is married to Christian Gardner and is the father of Leland Gardner Leland minor

child

Plaintiff Christian Gardner Mrs Gardner is an individual and Nevada resident

Mrs Gardner is married to Mr Gardner and is Lelands mother

Leland Gardner is six years old and Nevada resident

Defendant Henderson Water Part LLC dba Cowabunga Bay Water Park is

fC4_ 10

Nevada limited liability company with its principal place of business in Clark County Nevada

11

Defendant West Coast Water Parks LLC is Nevada limited liability company thatbtd E12

13 manages and/or owns Defendant Henderson Water Park dba Cowabunga Bay Water Park and

14 regularly conducts business in Clark County Nevada

Fl 115 Defendant Double Ott Water Holdings LLC is Utah limited liability company that

i-h

ri.
F- manages and/or owns Defendant Henderson Water Park LLC dba Cowabunga Bay Water Park and

regularly conducts busmess Clark County Nevada

18

Cowabunga Bay Water Park Cowabunga Bay is water park located at 900

19

20
Galleria Drive Henderson Nevada 89011 and is owned and operated by Defendants Henderson

21
Water Park LLC dba Cowabunga Bay Water Park West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double Ott

22 Water Holdings LLC collectively Defendants

23 The true names and capacities whether individual corporate associate or otherwise

24
of Doe Defendants through are unknown to Plaintiffs who therefore sue said defendants by such

25

fictitious names Plaintiffs are informed and believe and thereupon allege that each of the defendants

26

27
designated as Doe Defendant is responsible in some manner for the events and happenings described

28
herein including but not limited to the individuals and entities that provide or should have provided

lifeguard and safety protection fbr Leland including but not limited to lifeguards managers

Page of
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supervisors contractors other water park personnel and the individual owners and operators of

Cowabunga Bay As such Plaintiffs will seek leave of the Court to amend this Complaint to insert the

true names and capacities of said defendants as they become identified and known to Plaintiff

The true names and capacities whether individual corporate associate or otherwise

of Defendants Roe Corporations through and Roe Limited Liability Companies through are

unknown to Plaintiffs who therefore sue said defendants by such fictitious names Plaintiffs are

informed and believe and thereupon allege that each of the defendants designated as Roe Corporation

or Roe Limited Liability Company is responsible in some manner fir the events and happenings

described herein including but not limited to the individuals and entities that provide or should have

11

provided lifeguard and safety protection for Leland including but not limited to swimming pool

s12

management companies and employment staffing agencies As such Plaintiffs will seek leave of the

Court to amend this Complaint to insert the true names and capacities of said defendants as they
inj 14

15
become identified and known to Plaintiff

.0oi
q16 10 Whenever it is alleged in this Complaint that Defendant did any act or thing it is

17 meant that such Defendants officers agents servants employees or representatives did such act or

lo
thingandatthetimesuchactorthingwasdoneitwasdonewithftxllauthorizationorratificationof

19

such Defendant or was done in the normal and routine course and scope of business or with the actual

20

21

apparent and/or implied authority of such Defendants officers agents servants employees or

22
representatives Specifically Defendants are liable for the actions of its officers agents servants

23 employees and representatives

24 GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

25 11 At all times material to this Complaint the acts and omissions giving rise to this action

26
occurred in Clark County Nevada

27
12 Cowabunga Bay is twenty-five 25 acre for-profit water park featuring dozens of

28

water slides and attractions One of its marquee attractions is the Surf-A-Rama Wave Pool the Wave

Page of
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Pool which is 35000 square feet holds up to 2619 bathers and produces waves up to four feet

2high

13 Before opening its doors to the public Nevada law required Cowabunga Bay to first

obtain permit to operate from the Southern Nevada Health District SNHD Nevada Revised

Statute Chapter 444 governs the operation of public swimming poois and dictates the procedures

water recreation business such as Cowabunga Bay must follow to obtain such permit

14 In that regard NRS 444.080 states that it is unlawful for any person firm

corporation institution or municipality to construct or to operate or continue to operate any public

10
swimming pool within the State of Nevada without permit to do so from the health authority

ii

In order to obtain the requisite permit the operator must submit an application or lifeguard plan to the

health authority clarifying inter alia Itihe lifesaving apparatus and measures to insure safety of

bathers Id The health authority will only approve permit when it determines that the public

swimming pool in question will not constitute menace to public health Id

15 On February 192014 Cowabunga Bay applied for its permit and submitted lifeguard

plan to SNHD In its lifeguard plan Cowabunga Bay proposed posting only six lifeguards to

18
monitor the Wave Pool Due to the woefully deficient lifeguard coverage proposed for this banner

19

attraction SNHI denied Cowabunga Bays application In doing so SNUD specified that seventeen

20

21

17 lifeguards were required to safely operate the Wave PooL

22
16 Thus in order to obtain its permit Cowabunga Bay submitted revised lifeguard plan

23
in line with SNHDs safety requirements for the Wave Pool i.e that seventeen 17 lifeguards would

24 be posted to monitor the Wave Pool at all times Based on Cowabunga Bays revised lifeguard plan

25 SNHD granted its request for permit

26
17 Cowabunga Bay however had no intention of ever providing the lifeguard coverage

27

required by state law and instead knowingly intentionally and willfully deviated front the preseribed

28

lifeguard plan for its Wave Pool and other attractions Indeed despite its public proclamations that

Page of
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safety was its number one priority Cowabunga Bay habitually operated the Wave Pool with an

inadequate amount of lifeguards In sum Cowabunga Bay made the necessary representations

regarding lifeguard staffing to obtain the required permit and then summarily disregarded those

representations in order to operate the Wave Pool with the staffing levels that were previously rejected

bySNHD

18 Moreover Cowabunga Bay did not provide life poles used to rescue drowning

swimmer failed to post the appropriate safety signage and did not maintain water quality in clear

violation of SNHD requirements

19 During the 2014-2015 school year Leland was kindergarten student After school on

11

May 27 2015 Leland had playdate with classmate that would be hosted by the classmates father

al2

William Ray rMrRay at water park
hz13

20 While visiting Cowabunga Bay Mr Ray took his son and Leland to the Wave Pool
ud .g14

15
There Lelandwho was not wearing life vestfell off of his inner tube and was submerged at the

416 bottom of the Wave Pool for lengthy period of time Leland suffered non-fatal drowning and as

17
result debilitating injuries that required weeks of hospitalization in the pediatric intensive care unit at

c4
St Rose Hospital-Siena Campus Since the incident Leland has required twenty-four 24 hour care

19

for his severe neurological impairments and his devastating injuries will necessitate extensive and

20

21

ongoing medical treatment and rehabilitative therapy for the rest of his life

22
21 On May 27 2015 Cowabunga Bay failed to adequately staff lifeguards at numerous

23
attractions throughout the water park including the Wave PooL Further CowÆbunga Bay failed to

24 provide safety signage life poles clean water with the appropriate levels of visibility and otherwise

25 abide by the parameters of its permit Finally Cowabunga Bay did not require children of Lelands age

26
and size to wear life vests in the Wave Pool

27

22 On or around 1210 p.m on May 29 2015 SNHI reported to Cowabunga Bay to

28

investigate Lelands non-fatal drowning SNHD observed that proper safety signage and lifepoles were

Page of
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not present In addition although Cowabunga Bay was not scheduled to open for another hour SNHD

still noted there were only fourteen 14 lifeguards on duty inside Cowabunga Bay at the time when

thirty-five 35 were required by the lifeguard plan

23 SNHD returned to Cowabunga Bay on June 2015 to conduct an additional

investigation while the park was open for business Despite Cowabunga Bays May 29 2015

representationsand its absolute legal obligation to provide adequate staffing of lifeguardsSNHD

found only eight lifeguards on duty at the Wave Pool instead of the seventeen 17 required by the

lifeguard plait SNiff likewise found lifeguard staffing violations at other attractions in Cowabunga

Bar as well as additional problems with the water quality SNHD ultimately cited and fined

I4
Cowabunga Bay for its inadequate staffing of lifeguards and other violations of the permitting

s12

requirements

FIRSTCAUSEOFACTION
wi l4

NegligenceAll Defendants

h- 16 24 Paragraphs through 23 are hereby specifically incorporated herein as though fully set

forth

18
25 Defendants through their acts and omissions owed multiple duties to Plaintiffs

19

including but not limited to

20

21
ThedutytokeepLelandsafe

22
The duty to use reasonable care to protect Leland from known dangers such as

23 drowning

24 The duty to adequately staff lifeguards throughout Cowabunga Bay

25 The duty to properly train employees lifeguards and managers/supervisors to

26
protect customers from dangers such as drowning

27
The duty to provide ongoing training to employees lifeguards and

28

managers/supervisors to protect customers from dangers such as drowning

Page of
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The duty to maintain clean and clear water within Cowabunga Bay

The duty to use reasonable care in the hiring supervision training and retention

of its employees and

The duty to act in matter that does not violate State of Nevada City of Las

Vegas and Clark County statutes laws and ordinances

26 Defendants breached their duties to Plaintif when they failed to provide adequate

lifeguard coverage and otherwise failed to take reasonable steps to protect Island from drowning

27 In addition Defendants violations of the law were criminal in nature and constituted

10
negligence per se as Islands injuries are of the type which the statutes laws ordinances and

11

regulations of the United States State of Nevadaincluding but limited to NRS 444.080Clark

County and/or the Cities of Henderson and Las Vegas were intended to prevent

14
28 As direct and proximate result of Defendants negligence and brazen violation of

KJm.J .0.Lt

oQ
the law Plaintiffs have been damaged in an amount greater

than $lQ000

16 29 The conduct of the Defendants and each of them individually and in concert with

17 one another as herein alleged was grossly negligent reckless willful intentional oppressive

10

fraudulent malicious and done in reckless disregard of the safety and rights of Plaintiffs thereby

19

warranting the imposition of punitive damages

20

21

30 Plaintiffs have been forced to retain the services of attorneys to prosecute this action

22
and are entitled to an award of reasonable attorneys fees and costs

23 JURY DEMAND

24 31 Plaintiff hereby demands trial by jury for all issues so triable

25 PRAYER FOR RELIEF

26
WHEREFORE Plaintifth pray for judgment against Defendants and each of them as follows

27

For compensatory damages in excess of $10000.00

28

For punitive damages to be determined by the jury
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16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

For attorneys fees and costs of suit incurred herein

For pre-judgment and post-judgment interest as allowed by law and

For such other and fUrther relief as is appropriate under the circumstances

DATED this 28th day of July 2015

Respectfully submitted

CAMPBELL WILLIAMS

By IsDonald Campbell Esq
DONALD CAMPBELL ESQ 1216
SAMUEL MIRKOVICH ESQ 11662
PHILIP It ERWIN ESQ 11563
700 South Seventh Sireet

Las Vegas Nevada 89101

Telephone 702 382-5222

Attorneys for Plaintiffi

25

26

27

28
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Attorneys for Defendants
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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ANSWER TO COMPLAINT

Defendants HENDERSON WATER PARK LW dba COWABUNGA BAY WATER

PARKWEST COAST WATER PARKS LW and DOUBLE OTT WATER HOLDINGS LLC

by and through their counsel of record Paul Eisinger Esq and Philip Goodhart Esq of the

law finn of THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK BALKENBUSH EISTNGER do herein

answer the Plaintiffs Cornplamt on file and admit deny and allege as follows

IDENTIFICATION OF THE PARTIES

These answering Defendants are without knowledge or infonnation sufficient to

10

form belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraphs and of

11

the Complaint and therefore deny same
12

These answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs and

13

10 of the Complaint

14

These answering Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph of the

15

Complaint
16

IL GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
17

These answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 11 17
18

18 and 21 of the Complaint
19

These answering Defendants are without knowledge or Infonnation sufficient to

20

form belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in paragraphs 12 19 and 20 of the

21

Complaint and therefore deny same
22

These answering Defendants object to paragraphs 13 14 15 16 22 and 23 of the

23

Complaint on the grounds that said paragraphs call for several legal conclusions Without

24

waiving said objections and in good faith effort to respond these answering Defendants deny
25

the allegations set forth paragraphs 13 14 15 1622 and 23 of the Complaint
26

IlL FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION Negliaence-AI1 Defendants
27

Answering paragraph 24 of the Complaint these Defendants reaffirm and

28

incorporate by reference each and every response to the
allegations contained in the preceding

paragraphs through 23 of the Complaint as though fully set forth herein

GARDII



These answering Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraphs 2627

2829 and 30 of the Complaint

These answering Defendants object to paragraph 25 of the Complaint on the

grounds that said paragraph calls for several legal conclusions Without waiving said objections

and in good faith effort to respond these answering Defendants deny the allegations set forth

paragraph 25 of the Complaint

IV JURY DEMAND

10 These answenng Defendants state that Paragraph 31 of the Complaint is the

Plamtiff Jury Demand and therefore no formal response is required

10

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
11

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
12

Defendants allege that the allegations contained in the Complaint fail to state claim

13

against
them upon which relief can be granted

14

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
15

Defendants state that the Plaintiffs alleged injunes and damages if any were caused

16

whole or in part by the negligence of the Plaintiffs

17

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
18

Defendants state that the Plaintiffs alleged injuries and damages if any were caused in

19

whole or in part by the negligence of third party or parties

20

FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
21

Plaintiffs have failed to mitigate theft damages if any
22

FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
23

Plaintiffs have failed to name necessary party

24

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
25

Assuming arguendo that liability is found these answering Defendants would not be

26

jointly liable and would be only severally liable these answering Defendants deny any
27

negligence for that portion of Plaintiffs claim that represents the percentage of negligence

28

attributable to them

GARDI2



SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Plaintiffs alleged injunes or damages if any were caused by the acts of unknown

third persons who were not agents servants or employees of these answering Defendants and

who were not
acting on behalf of these answenng Defendants in any manner or form and as

such these answering Defendants are not liable in any manner to the Plaintiffs

EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Defendants state that an independent intervening force or circumstance caused the

incident alleged in the Plamliffs Complaint

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
10

The damages or injuries if any alleged by Plaintiffs in the Complaint came as result

11

superseding cause and/or intervening acts of others which bars this suit

12

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
13

There is no evidence of oppression fraud or malice to support an award of punitive

14

damages against these answering Defendants

15

ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
16

These answering Defendants did not act with wanton willful or otherwise conscious

17

disregard of Plaintiffs and therefore there can be no factual or legal basis for punitive damages
18

TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
19

All possible affirmative defenses may not have been alleged herein insofar as sufficient

20

facts were not available after reasonable inquiry upon the filing of the Defendants Answer to the

21

Complaint and therefore these answering Defendants reserve the tight to amend their Answer

22

to the Complaint to allege additional affirmative defenses if subsequent investigation so

23

warrants

24

25

26

27

28
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WHEREFORE Defendants HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK WEST COAST WATER PARKS LW and DOUBLE

Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LLC pray that Plaintiffs takes nothing by way of their Complaint

on file herein and that the same be dismissed with prejudice and that these answering

Defendants be awarded their fees and costs incurred herein

DATED this 26th day of August 2015

THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DELK
BALKENBUSH EINGER

10
IsI Paul Eismger

11 PAUL EISINGER ESQ
Nevada Bar No 001617

12 PHILIP GOODHART

13
Nevada Bar No 005332

1100 East Bridger Avenue

14 Las Vegas NV 89101-5315

Attorneys for Defendants
15 HENDERSON WATER PARK LLC dba

16 COWABUNGA BAY WATER PARK
WEST COAST WATER PARKS LIE and

17 DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDINGS LW
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to N.R.C.P 5bD Thereby certify that on the 26th day of August 2015

service of the foregoing ANSWER TO COMPLAINT was made upon the following parties via

electronic service through the Eighth Judicial District Courts Odyssey E-Flle and Service

System

Donald CampbelL Esq
Samuel B. Mirkovich Esq

Philip B. Erwin Esq Esq
CAMPBELL WILLIAMS
700 South Seventh Street

ic Las Vegas NV 89101

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

PETER GARDNER and CHRISTIAN

12
GARDNER on behalf of minor child

LELAND GARDNER
13

14

15

1W Terry Kllv-Lamb

16 An Employee of THORNDAL ARMSTRONG DaK

17
BAIxnsrnusH EISINGER

18

19

20

21

22

23
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13 vs TO FILE AMENDED COMPLAINT

14
HENDERSONWATERPARXLLCdba
COWABUNGABAYWATERPABKaNevada DateofHearing

limited liability company WEST COAST WATER Time of Hearing

16 PARKSLLCaNevadalimitedliabilitycompany
DOUBLE Ofl WATER HOLDiNGS LLC Utah

17 limitedliabilitycoznpany
inclusive ROE Corporations through inclusive

and ROE Limited Liability Company through

19
inclusive

20 Defendants

21

22
Plaintiffs by and through their undersigned counsel hereby submit the following Motion

23
for Leave to File Amended Complaint This Motion is made and based upon the papers and

24 pleadings on file herein the exhibits attached hereto and the Points and Authorities that follow

25

26

27

28

GARDI6



24

25

26

27

28

By fsIJonakLT Canwbell

DONALD CAMPBELL ESQ 1216
SAMUEL It MTIRKOVICH ESQ 11662
700 South Seventh Street

Las Vegas Nevada 89101

Tel 702 382-5222

Fax 702 382-0540

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

NOTICE OF MOTION

TO ALL PARTIES and

TO THEIR RESPECTIVE COUNSEL OF RECORD

PLEASETAENOflCEthatonJU_41the1of OOa__A.M or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be heard Plaintiff will bring the foregoing motion on for hearing

before the above-entitled Court at the Regional Justice Center 200 Lewis Avenue Las Vegas

Nevada 89155

DATED this 5th day of May 201

CAMPBELL WILLIAMS
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
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POINTS AND AUTHORJTLES

INTRODUCTION

This fragic case arises from the non-fatal drowning of six-year old Plaintiff Leland Gardner

Leland on May 27 2015 at the Cowabunga Bay water park Cowabunga Bay is owned and

operated by Defendants Henderson Water Park LLC West Coast Water Parks LLC and Double Ott1

Water Holdings LLC collectively Defendants or Cowabunga Bay Lelands drowning was

direct result of Cowabunga Bays refusal to adequately staff its premises with lifeguards as required

by Nevada law

10
Pursuant to Nevada Revised Statute Chapter 444 the Southern Nevada Health District

ii SNBD required Cowabunga Bay to post seventeen 17 lifeguards at the Wave Pool at all tunes

12 Although Cowabunga Bay submitted lifeguard piano SNED representing that it would comply

13
with the law in this regard it habitually operated its Wave Pool with only 5-7 lifeguards See Exhibit

14

15

Cowabuna Bay Internal Lifeguad Plan Onthe date of the incident in fact Cowabunga Bay

illegally operated its Wav Pool with just three Iifeguardc on duty See Exhibit Lifeguard

16

StafflngsheetforMay2720l5

18 Cowahunga Bays unlawful scheme to understaff its Wave Pool is vndisputed Indeed

19 Cowabunga Bay knew it was breaking the law when it understafthd the Wave Pool but did so

anyway Consider for example Mr Huishs deposition testimony

21
Mr Campbell lifeguard plan that was approved SNHD on

22 6/30/14 following your submission of plan saying that

there would be 17 guards at the wave pool that plan was

23 never subsequently amended correct

24 Mr Huish Thats correct

25
All right So as of June the 30th 2014 and continuously

26 thereafter the required number of lifeguards for the wave

pool was 17 correct

27

Thafs correct

28

GARDI8



By law correct

GARDI9

10

12

13

114
.s

zh 15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Correct

All right And but you did not operate with 17 correct

Thats correct

You adopted your own plan as to bow many you would

allocate at the wave pool correct

We adopted plap that was advised to us by our aquatics

consultant as well as other industry standards and that is

the plan that we used

And the plan that you used was one that you detennined

you would put in place correct

Correct

Okay And the one that you determined that you would

put in place was at variance from the one that was

approred and directed by the Southern Nevada Health

District correct

Correct

All right And so you knew that the plan that had been

designated by law was not being complied with correct

Mr Eisinger Object to the form

Mr Campbell You can answer

Mr Huish Correct

And thaf because you made the decision not to comply

with the law correct

Thats correct

See Exhibit Huish Deposition Transcript at 1541-15512

The tragic incident underlying this litigation is direct result of Defendants willful

disregard of its obligations under the law As result of his non-fatal drowning arising out of



Defendants despicable conduct Leland suffered catastrophic brain injuries that require 24-hour care

Leland has essentially no motor skills he cannot tallç eat wailç use his arms or even situp

Plaintiffs request leave to file the First Amended Complaint in order to conform the

factual allegations in the Complaint to the evidence developed thus far during discovery and add

additional Defendants Because leave to amend should be freely granted and Plaintiffs have

sought such relief prior to the expiration of the deadline to amend pleadings and add parties the

Court should permit Plaintiffs to file the First Amended Complaint which is attached hereto as

çJ
Exhibit

10
XL ARGUMENT

11 EA party may amend its pleading only with. .the courts leave and tbe court should

12
freely give leave when justice so requires Nev Civ 15a2 Sufficient reasons to deny

13
motion to amend pleading include undue delay bad faith or dilatory motives on the part

of

14
the movant Kantor Kantor 116 Nev 886 891 P.3d 825 828 2000 proposed

zfl 15

amendmstmayalsobedeniedas futile iftheplaintiffseekstth amendtheeomplaintinorderto
16

plead an imperrnissible clairri Halcrow Inc Eighth Judicial Disc Court 129 Nev Adv Op 42

18
302 P.3d 1148 1152 2013 Nevertheless the policy for leave to amend should be applied with

19 extreme liberality Lay Treesource Industries Inc 143 Fed.Appx 786 789 9th Cir 2005

20
citing Eminence Capital LLC Aspeo Inc 316 F.3d 1048 1051 9th Cit 2003 Plaintiffs

21
easily satisfy this lenient standard

22
At the outset Plaintiffs filed the instant Motion or to the deadline to amend pleadings and

23

24
add parties of June 20 2016 Accordingly Plaintiffs request for leave to amend is timely and

25

26
Federal cases interpreting the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure are strong persuasive

27 authority because the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure are based in large part upon their federal

counterparts See Executive Mgmt Ticor Title Ins Co 188 Nev 46 53 38 P.3d 872 876

28 2002

GARD2O



Defendants cannot claim undue delay In that regard there is no evidence of bad faith or dilatory

motive on the part of Plaintiffs as the request for leave to amend simply seeks to conform the factual

allegations in the Complaint to the evidence developed in discovery and ensure the proper parties are

nazued in this litigation Indeed this is not situation where Plaintiffs seeks leave to amend in order

to surprise Defendants with new and distinct claims at late stage in discovery Defendants also

cannot claim they will suffer prejudice as result of Plaintiffs proposal to add additional

Defendants Lastly Plaintiffs proposed amendments are not futile as they are not seeking to bring

new and impernrissible causes of action

Jo
Defendants may argue that the addition of the seven individual defendants Individual

11 Defendants who make up Defendant Henderson Water Parlç LLCs HW Management

12 Committee is futile This argument misses the mark It is undisputed that these Individual

13
Defendants had all management rights powers and authority over HWPs business affairs and

14

operations aix therefore owed duty to operate Cowabunga Bay safely Instead the Individual

IS

Defendants approved Cowabunga Bays unlawful and despicable conduct that caused Lelands non-

16

17
fatal drowning and as result are properly named as defendants in their individual capacity

18
CONCLUSION

19 Based on the foregoing the Court should grant Plaintiffs leave to file the Second

20 Amended Complaint

21

22
DATED this 5th day of May 2016

23
CAMPBELL AND WILLIAMS

24

By Is Donald .1 Campbell
25 Donald Campbell Esq 1216

26
Samuel Mirkovich Esq 11662
700 South Seventh Street

27 Las Vegas Nevada 89101

28
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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10

11

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5b certif that am an employee of Campbell Williams and

that on this 5th day of May 2016 caused the foregoing document entitled Plaintiffs Motion

for Leave to File Amended Complaint to be served upon those persons designated by the

parties in the B-Service Master List for the above-referenced matter in the Eighth Judicial

District Court eFiling System in accordance with the mandatory electronic service requirements

of Administrative Order 14-2 and the Nevada Electronic Filing and Conversion Rules

Is John Chong
An Employee of Campbell Williams
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DISTRICT COOT

CZARS COUNTY NEVADA

PETER GARDNER nd CHRISTIAN

GARDNER on behalf oi minor

child ISLAND GARDNER

Plaintiffs

vs

HENDERSON WATER PARK Itt dba

COWASONGA BAT WATER PARR
Nevada 1inted liability cnmpsnt

RRST COAST WATER PARKS LID

Nevada limited liability company

000513022 WATER EOIDXNGS tIC

Utah limited Ziebitity compthiy

DOES through inclusive ROB

Corporations through inclueiva

and ROE Limited Liability Company

through inclusive

be andante

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OP SEARS SUINg

Taken at the offices of Cemphäll Williams

on Tuesday March 22k 2016

at 933

at 708 South Seventh S5reet

Las Vegas Nemda

Reported by Denise Kelly CCL 252 ERR

URIC DARSPLL mpg

M08L MIHEOVItR EEC
53228 SOUP LAW ClERK-- IDRD
700 South Seventh Street

Les VaWe5 Nevada 50101

PAUL t.EIEINa SEQ

REEPLNDEA ItLEOD ESQ

AERSTBOBO

0AZEPDEE 5518GW
1100 EaSt arnoer Avenue

Lea Vegas Nevada 50101

SENSE GQDENZT

IRS REESE LEGAL VIDEO

PTfl GAflHR

tBRISTIM GARDGW

WITNESS

SAWNE SEINE

17 Reesination by Mr Cmnphell

sination by Mr Eimiugar

15

19

20

21

EXHIBITS

DENOSZTION

Operating Agreeuent for
Henderson Water Perk -LIt

C80024752609

dity of Henderson

Business Registration

P01223912240

Mama for The Record

Reviewer Lorraine Porston
12/27/12 through 1/2/lb

P0013341538

4NmaoforTheRacord
10 Reviewer Lorraine Porston

1/28/13
11 20015831354
12 Construction Application

P0001SSS1558

14

15 130

16

133

17

Lifeguard Lonetion Plan
it Rasponedhilities end-

Rotation Schedule Revised
19 6/24/14

20018281034 1.37

20

1itegusrd Zocetioa Plan
21 Responsibilities and

Rotation Schedule Revised
22 6/30/14

20010201027 139

--

10 ustic drahip Manual
24 201$

05a24172474 142

12 Color Photo

13 Color Photo

-6

Diagram rifaguhrd

.Positiabs

15 SHED Report end Notice

of Inspection

9001640

10 SHED Report and Notice

of Inspection

11 P001711

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

CASE NO
A157222$SC

PaGE

104

122

123

126

130

Lifeguard Location Plan

Responsibilities and

Rotation Schedule

P0010351838

Memrandum dated 3/2.3/14

P000014000027

APPEAWANDES

For th Plaintiffs

For the 05fendcts

Alab present

10

11

12

13

ENBIBITS

pnsirto
13 Lifeguard Schedules

2O02805320O

Pass.

155

175

176

176

186

231

283

22

23

24

25

IflORtmSIcss T.SB SUPPLIED

None

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Pages to

CSR ASSOCIATES OP NEVADA

LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015
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LAS 15523 33WADA PQESDAS eezcg 22 2016

933 14
as

VtD2OGSPBZR Good morning

054549 .3 PSeg La Tuesday March 22nd 2016 The

time Se approximately 933 a.m

533.14 This begins the video deposition of Shene

Ituiab We are locabed at Cipbell Williaaa

750 South Seventh Street Las Vogel Nevada 89101

Knee 10 Ny name is Shene Godfrey couit

12 tidaograpber with Lee Vegas Legal Video located at

12 729 Sopth Seventh Street Is Vegas Nevada 89101

amiss 13 is j.e District Court Clark County

14 Nevada Case No A-15722259-C ebtitled Peter Gardner

2$ and Christian Gadner on behalf of minor child Leland

15 Gardner piainttffa veraus Henderson Water Park LW

17 dba Cowebungs Say Wetar Perk slsyeda limited

18 liability company et el defendants

5355.35 Thia video deposition iareqpeated by the

2O attorneys fbr the pleintiff

899535 fl Will counsel end 41 preeent please state

22 yoct aæoerencea for the record

W4S 23 is CzsaPnsLxa Donald Jude çeiapbell

24 Cempliell Williams 700 South Stvent Street

25 Lea Vegas Nevedh sgzox

MR 22 Sfl1GS Paul Siainger and fleandra

Noleod for thg dabendants

53468 IS NIRICOVZCS See Nirkovich Campbell

Williams on behalf of the plaintiffs

53U5 MR fllSnuP Slijab redup lÆwolerisj

CesjbeflaWilliaee

53333 MR HXSrI9ERI Please tat the record

ef1ect that the ple4ntiff are else preaent Thank

you

53 10 185 VXDSQGSAPI1ER The witness may now be

sworn in by Denise Rell with CSR Associates

12

SHANK 50255

having been fiSt duly ewqrn wae

examined and tpetified follows

5535j Na

3395 ONe The procedures tiat we eve going Sn

be following hers today are procedures thet sre

detailed by the Nevede Supreme Court end he Nevada

Ravisab Statuuiee Theee procedures that we era going

to be following here today are procedures that as

designed to elioit testimony from you as witnese in

thie particular piece of litigation

S3 The qpportunity for us to take your

10 depoeion is one thats provided for by law It ie as

12 important procedure end accordingly we want to telk

.12 to you little bit ebout the perametera of it eo you

13 have en understanding of juet exactly whet is expected

14 end reqeired of you by law

894540 13 The most important feeture of todays

16 proceedinge is that your testimony is being taken under

17 oath Any false end esteriel misrepresentation by you

18 could subject you to the psins end penalties of

12 perjury which is felony under the laws of the State

25 of Nevada And subjects you to the peigs and penaltieoj

51 of going to prison and/or fine depending upon what

22 the likely sentence wbuld be bepending spun the judge

23 in the various circuiestence

894551 2k 399w thats not to suggest that you would

23 cossit auth serious See bu its to impart upon

you the .importanoe qt telling the truth in tbeee

prooeedinge at alt times

Do yot understand that

Ths yea

La that yes okay

rw slso impcttsnt tbat you understand tbs

queStions being asked of you so that you can

appropriately respond to it mit is to say if you

dont understand question that Im sating of you

please alert me to that fact Im happy to retrsme the

question put it in other words address in edch

qsnner that youll be able to understend it

Will you do that forms

We era under no time donstrsints today with

poepect to the taking of your deposition Accordingly

want you to teke sl1 the time you feel is necessary

to think about tha question before responding to it.

Will you do that

Zas will

All right ilow ite iªortsnt that you

enswer audibly while you era being digitally reonrded

for both sound end viausl the court reporter osonot

tske down gesticulation and gesturing of the heed For

example in everydy conversation its not unusual to

cSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015
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see

558

551

10

11

399213

463145 14

an is

16

17

18

4s 19

531.11 20

315 21

22

23

a4

25

13

14

15

15

17

15

5339 15

20

384521

Sn 22

23

5N 24

3843 25

EXAMINATION

sy IS C59IP0212

Would kindly state your nsmn spelling

your last nasm

ShamS Swish K-u-i-a-h

Mr Swish have you ever given deposition

teetiaony

Ihavamot

Save you ever testified in court of law

Pages to



.i b- what ___

toanotabitlioanyy
is lo go theM and nnaiar the question before

the full question ip out But that creates bit of

havoc for the court reporter So elba me to get the

full question out nd thin you answer it fully

ether than heif question the rest..of the

question MU right

aessi okay

10
42 211 Phi Id goin to ha sakingyou

11 questions hsed upon your observations your

12 cgmeunicstiona your discussions with other precns

13 maybe your discussions with other persons about their

14 discussions with othbr persons end sib of that is fair

15 game in these proceedings Its not Perry Mason time

15 wherq somebody is going to he objecting to hearsay for

17 exeeple Hearsay is all admissible in these

proceedings

e4052 19 But your attorney cent object on the basis

20 that there is something may-he wrong with the forte of

21 the qoaption Irrespective of those ohiectiona which

22 he may or may not make you are to answer the question

%t4559 23 Do you understand that

nsinss 24 lea

34550 23 The only tips that you dont answer the

11

question is if youre directed by counsel oat to answer

question based upon maim apeciEic privilege euch se

the attorney/client privilege WOOiohiS an os
often

proeoid.ng direction not to answer quastioh at

deposition

Do you understand that

nod your heed or shake yódr head to indicate

affimnatits or negative responses We dont mind that

you do that here just accospemy it yes or

ne
Sm24 .5 Do you ündarstasjd

34050 las

WiseSt
42 Okay Similarly answering uh-huhs4

buh-uha arent pertioula4y helpful to the court

reporter Sc ask you to always
answerS yes end

10 no_ft Okay

345.05 11 obey

WiseSt 12 lxi almost 40 years of doing thia and taking

13 testhaony before federal grand juriss and in the

14 private sector in cases such as thia dont think

15 ever had in occasion where didnt hsva to raraind

be witnyse to answer audibly

SUS So if remind you its not in any way any

19 sort of impugning of your character or harassing you

19 iti simply to remind you of the importance of going

20 ahead and answsrin audibly

4534525 Willyotidothat

SOinlO 22 Yea

011 23 Q5.4y Similarly youre going to

24 anticipate saim of the questions ask upon ma saking

23 you know maybe half of the queatinn In dveryday

3415t

4Il2

10

11

12

13

Wi4I 14

15

16

17

19

19

yes

AIX right similsrlj Is not going to be

asking you to engage in any aort of wild speculation

But smentitlad to your observations and your ksst

astimatae and conclusions based upon the fact that you

may have witnessed certqin events oh participated in

certain avents

Now let am explain Ste difleranca between

the two If ask you fth example Row long is this

hosrd room table you sight say dont know

Mr Campbell it leoka tome to he about 19

20 feet. And you era able to do that haae8 hpon ths

fact that youve livad certain number of ysane that

you base certain level pf education end

aopbisticatiox which allows you to gauŁe bow long this

table is

If en the cfrjoer bend said to you

Mr. Josiah
knst long ia the dining ro table mp

living roan Well ou would hews no way of

20

21

22

WitS 23

24

25

12

that ueÆiouhut for rank speculation First of all

youve never bean to my home You dont know how long

the table is or sian if have table

Do you see he difference between the two

mails a. Ide yea

ft Allçight Now atecsrtainpoiniin time

following this deposition the court reporter is going

to prepare transcript That trenscript is doing to

refleoØ verbatim question end answer that took place

10 hare and in fa every objection every comment that

11 was entered into the record

WiSPS if Now you may if you elect ohengs your

13 testimony with respect to certein matters in that

14 transcript Most frequently we sea cbangss reflective

15 of changes in .tha natura of spelling apostrophes

19 adding punctuation that sort of thing But if you

17 chenge your testimony in any ste erial way for e4smmpld

19 if this were traffic accident and you testified ip

19 these preoeedioga that the light was yellow end then

20 upon receiving our transcript you changed your

21 testimony to say that the light was red 41 right

22 that could be used to impeach you In atherwords to

23
ssy

that you lied at one time or the other either

24 dering your deposition or aftarwards And Of couree

25 you undrstand why you dont want to place yourself in

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 825015
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13

that predicament Correct

NasOON tea

aMaSS Q. All riflt You ca inly dont want to be

in situation where we are arguing to the judge and

jury that you Okeaittad perjury in these preceedings

So we era entitled to your beat taatimcnj today

04 Okay

onto Okay All right

43MB Ia there anything about the precetras that

10 Ive detailed or you today that youre not quite aura

at or you would like me to address further or amplify

12 for ou

___

48MB 0- okay 2nd are you aaanciated with both

air
.-

tam am yea

4t4 Q.- Okay Shiob one did you apply for hear

and liquor lioenae

asam br the one dawn bare In lies Vegas

in Rend eon Nevada

451 tea

42110 Okay So you appradià front of

454 11 think bad to fill out the foa
12 cant recall if bad- to ha swore in It wee just you

13 tiii out the tone for it

NMtSB 14 Oh- okay Pou till out an application for

1$ liquor flcenae wherein you aamert that all your

qnewere era true and cotact

akm Correct

450.18 under pains end penalties

19 rt ZISINGER Let him finish

45420 CMPSNLL

teas 21 Uadar pains and penalties of perjiry or

k2 aimiler admonition

485423 torimot

24 .Q key Anything other tian that

N23 Idont.mmoall Na

16

484 Alltighd. Tallmeelittlehitaoutyour

bqukgoun4

4513 PiratefallhowoldareyaulRletia

your Æete ot hirth

4841 .3 Vt SO Ahd.t wee bon on Neptethar 30th

ls6L -.

taest Agd where óare you bornl

wass was born Sn Ia Nasa California

-0 Okay And wl84redidyou grow up

4853 10 that area

w445 Okay Anti do you have brothers and

12 aiateta

475413 Ida

S4h9414 Q. Okay Rowmany

OMSS ia have tour brgEhari thrab boothara Im

ie merry fled one ad.ator

450 17 bkey And you attended achool i4t the

10 La Name area

2d44 yea

45 20 erade achol3 and high echnol

4148 21 tea

4288 22 Ill right Oid you go en to college

aMISs 23 did yea

4748
24

All right And where did you attend

23 college

15

4153 13

441 14

15

16

17

18

19

42426

484821

45 22

23

4454 24

23

Not at thin point

Allrigbt tathereanyreaaoowhyyour

deposition cannot go torwgrd For example are pet

auffaring from any mantel condition or cognitive

impairment which preventa you from understanding the

queetiona that Pm asking of you end you giving me

correct truthful and responsive answers

Na

key

With that then Im going to bigin todays

depoaitioo of you

You have stated that you have nàer given

testimony in-a court of le nor bare you ever given

.3

043
4455

18

12

451 13

14

13

teas 16

aMass 17

18

see 19

20

5451 21

45422

4a44 23

teas 24

await 23

14

teetiaion in dapoaiti

Rave you given taetimonr in any proceeding

of any kind or type fed example edsiniatretive

proceeding or filed affidavits with any official body

Im not aura whib you mean hythat

Okay ImSeppy to expl in it Thank you

alerting me to that

For asaeple if yop appeared before the

Gaming Control Board you would be e4orn raiae youi

band and they would swear you in end you would have

give truthful testimony Ierauent no hha oath that you

took

Nave you ever appeared in front any body

like that Sy administrative body where you were ewom

to tall the truth

Thee yeah bare been yeah

Okay And what administrative bodj wŁuld

you have been aworn to tell the truth before

Than applied for beer end wine linemen

for the park

okay All right

SodI

For which park

For Cowahmoga Say

understand there are two Cowahunge Nays7

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015
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attended Btighem Xctmg Uciveraity La

Preen Uteb

Okay The okay

h-years Lid you attend Brighes toting

fr 53 .jj5fl t59 believe

Okay And did you gdt degree

Zdid yes

And what wee your degree in

In design and arthiteoturat

Okay shat didsois end dad do ton

feth at the time owned tiature golf

tursea end go-st teseks and they were owned yesiy

Centers in southern CaiLfarnia

Okay And when wee it that you

withdraw

AftÆyâu graduated front Brigham un

University what did you do

to work for my La in men iieª

media mZ Okey And pçeausahly yoix worked nenaging

the OantsrAs

XwLntheeydaofproceieingnew

parka getting heta designed built end permitted

.19
endtthf like that

Q. pkay

mtas4 And new attracone for the parks

Sent DL yo linga work in the husinesaae

is a..zestheydid

01 Aflofthem

went 1-

54542 Which odes

ra4P44 A. 54y brother Scott anti my- hrctharDave yeah

stats And do ttty atm
.2 My father has sinceaold bin hneiness so

13 not for that business snyn%re

14 Okay What dids Suott end Dave do nay

stats is scott usa park in Seattle And Days

16 rena the perk.ia Draper

Thegert
ran Utah the ccwahunga Bay

AU right tq there Ccwehnnga Bay.3

P0/ there is not Its differhnt

Seattle

A.

business

Okay tat is that business

A. Its oalJ.ad reaLly run Center

AU right Which is what the business was

tconwn in La lees

5585 Correct

seat Okay Row catty emilr Ehs tee tens wars

operating in La hera at the haight of the entrpriee

054458 Ac believe seven

49L5 Okay Now you have other aihlings that

era not employed in the ssisement perk husineke

SeAl A. Corrhat

0545 What do they do
40mg 10 By sitar is housewife And my .hrother

11 en asphalt recyoling cntpeny

eAt 12 Do other then your one brother do any

of your other siblings work with you or for you or in

14 conjunction with your duties

m15 No

052 16 eZ CowabOoga Befl

55854 17 Me

Stet is Oks When
you went bach to California to

15 work for your father end engage in design sod

20 cperatiuss As understand it for what period of time

21 was that Po exssçls fros when to wec was that

mm 22 was these for probably three to four

23

55831 Okay And then what did you

were 25 A. And then-k took job with Parunt Parka

19-

Arid hsti ParmrountPerka

SESeS
.. Porereo Perks in chAin cf theme perks

3.oated on East Coast -that included five different

theme pet.

A.i right And what were the five

different themes at those perks

55054.7 Ther was Perasocote greet America in

menus tiers Paramount Binge reined in Cintinnati

Paramount Canadas Wonderland in Toronto and Paramount

10 ICing uSinion La Virginia and Paramount Cerowinds in

ii charlgtte North Carolina

SdIiII And were you stationed at one in

is particular

Settle 14 Was wee corporate so was at the

is corporate headgoertere in Charlotte North Carolina

26 end then had respoosihility ova two parks

515 17 AU right And- were any of those perks

2$ water perks

5137 is They were theme perks and one of them had

20 water perk in it

5122 21 Which one wee that

5134 22 tarowinde

055135 23 AU right And where wee Carowinda

24 located

5125 25 Cerownda in in Charlotte North Carolina

0.-

it

living

54734

55825

558

5454

sen

471

10

mane ii

wand 22

is

5124

-is

16

see 17

15

SSflS

20

stem 17

SASID 18

A4t12 15

25

stats

22

23

4505 24

as
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21 23

52t4 And wa thai one of thlpsrkathst was was it sea probably sa or 99

wider your direct supervision 35t All right Lefle jeep hank
just

little

5155 A. tee fl wee New the parkwasnt under ny wt

5151

direct supervision Lwssb creative direntoifor the

perk

Okay Sc you said that there wekd two

a54 Wha wae the name of the organization that

you were with that you assumed the responsibility tow

more d$rect involvement in Cerawinde and Qthat America

parka that you had eme sort otdiract involvement with

in addition to being corrate

5351 terre

5251 10 Cerowinde La one

5251 11 And Great Session

5254 12 And Grat America

ames 13 Okay Bow do you spell Cerowinde for

14 court reporter

525 15

5151

5II11

10

5155 11

5354

5455 14

5455 1.3

what was the overall

Psrsmcun Park

Paramount parka Zou told me that and

torgot apologize

Okay So then you want after

five-and-.e-half years oro to

Sir flags

41 Six flags And that corporate

It was oorpcrete poaitinm

5352 3.6 Okay And what dose Oarowinds stand fort 8455 16 And where was that logated

17 mean it it just location 5510 17 oklahcea City

525 15 A. gerowieds is theme park on the border of 5522 18 p. owmy And what wee your positidnat

15 North end Scath Caroline end they got the tees fron 54

20

.aernzi

55155

Sfl 23

5255 24

the winds th1iw through the Carolinas

Got it Allright

And Great Mirica is located where

Sense cimAn Califorcia

Santa Clara all right

5424 211

2i

5555 22

23

95450

was director ofdesign for tim West toe

parks

41 Saaicelly the same thioŁ that ye had na
for Paramount

had eire ma...4h414ty and mere park

en2 23 And what was four eract title 25 and wad more at tie time Sir nags had umt

24

1urthesdabunefmidmirketperksendmeZwea

-2 respeneith.e for the wre4fg of those parks hand

3sixr park

5455Sf P. Okay An again what year did yon begin

with Sir flsget

Iett bmw the think it would have

he 95cr 95

95320 9nd did you have particular designated

corporate title

.22

Crà ye dieotor

2S P.- Okay And fqr what ptrio pt tism did you

occupy that position

5255 wsathere for roughly ive-eed-a-beib

seiayre ..
5245 Okay And duringthat peripd of tinedid

jour duties change

sra rwsponsThilitiae changed yam

Bowso

62w 10 became more of the water park hgeoiilist

11 for the oogpany because we were developing the water

12 perk at Cerowinde And so as the other parke started

13 to edd water perks to their theme perks was pa1led

14 into these projeita

5143 15 p. Okay An4 did your 5itle at any time

16 chsgga

2017 No

6021 18 Okay So your title always remained the

19 sane when you were elh that erticu1ar orgsnisation

5255 20 A. CorreAt

Szm 21 When did you leave

tOme 22 A.- dont recall the erect peer But after

23 six yasra then took job with Six flags

5125 24 okay What year was that

5141 23 Lets see 2y son was horn in 96 and

.545427 70

atit

ash

eSi 13

14

9655515

tear 16

toes xv

155k 18

15

tail 20

55122

552023

24

551

wee director of design

wasycurdegreeesAora8S

fl

Okay And the exact degtee that you

achieied at 5th

It was srdhitectore design

no you here en engineering background

No dont

150w long did youwori for air flagsin that

capacity

lea there for about yaer-esd-e-hhlf 34

months icmawhere around ghere

And then whet happsnad

And then at the time got divorced

then went hack work for my family

were they still operating

Pagss 21 to-24
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84570

80
5557

m53

589
68 10

85753 13

ess 32

13

ws 14

13

5750 16

575755 15

fls 29

6ttS 20

575521

575322

23

55
57575326

25 27

At th time they had sold the parks it 5855 .1 AU niglit Whet were the cirdusatanoes

califomsia end they were building new park in under which you departed at theta

Seattle IsSO wife moved hank to Utah and needed to

and that wee in whet year .. hevethe freedom to he able to leave to see kids

99 So h4d to leave them end work for isy family then

ebould have asked you Se aerlieæ ten moved tO Utah end then coamated to Seattle for work so

did you when did yoiz get natied could be near rj cke3.drsn

Th 5734 okaiC thring the period of tne that you

And to whom did you arty were with Paresount or tin Slaga was there any

Amy Slit 10 litigation that you wore ewere of regarding water parks

Xe she Utah girl ii wit/or personal injuries that had occurred at water

Tee abe La perks

Okay Is now .- 5543 13 A. lie Sot that Im aware of no

Xe now flit 14

Okay S53 13 Now after you got divorced and you started

Im sorry liar maiden nests is Amy C3.apa workimg at the festly business again in Seattle how

Amy Reich is her owirent married sane lnn did that last What per.tod of t44e was that

$he is rasserdsd fl 15 Will ahot welZI had bees w4th thea

tee .29 siort of siwia yeah Zmtiflflnd of dont

Okay Where dose -she reaids 20 dsrstend still work for well still work for

She .tses Uta 21 the ilyf quasi

Okay And sandy Utah wheci nd its sssssS kay All rigt You seep to ha

Draper where Cowbhuoga S4yis atrugglingsithj with answer my suestionin that

Tee regard So let see if we can work through it

How many children do you have 8584 23 Okay

575755 have to
P41S4 2- p. Andhqwol4sreheyt

m5 They eme20 l9asd20.

557hZ .Shatdothey4

5757143 They are both Sn stool.

5758 Wisare4othy attend

5747 eiaatThiweritofUthaethaother
one is at Utah State

555151 Do they reaida inUte4

51 10 Tea

575 11 Okay Are they in anj way involved in your

12 business anterpriess family business

55893 13 Dosing the etneers they work at

tShatp

50 13 They work at die Draper Utah perk

855 16 tat do they .do there

4855 My one non was Ufegoerd erviaer last

15 year end the other ohe was cababa erv
sm.is 15 Okay Whet is cabana server

5853 20 We have rental oehaeas at the perk and then

21 ha takes the food to theta

fl22 Ootit

8550 23 Okay So you were with Sir flags shout 16

24 months or so

5755 23 Tee

28

44 your family associ4tkdwith

poapbu4ge vexiótçee in Draper Utah and in Lee Vsgei

Nevsda2

They are under different psrtosrsbij5

.5 so

w.theeitstEez yefl
SISINGRR object Ite.heen sited end

enewered

qils -9 CMITBELL IIi asking hint

3.0 23 49217

5ah38 11 Xe lute answer Dflse

taos 32 Can you reat the question

1041 13 Sure Xe your family associated with the

14 business enterprises- of Cpwahunga Day in Draper

13 Henderson tieveds

150557 16 Dot the family entity that worked fort in

Seattle my patnera in the parks era my brothers

155450 15 Okay So the ennwer in yesl

jassi is Tee

105121 20 Okay So lets drill down on that little

21 bit

155557 22 hats tell shout Draper Your brothers are

23 involved in the entity in Draper

lSStll 24 Correct

23 Are your bonthere also thvolved in
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entity in Henderson

loatH Yes they era

Henderson Water Park is sade up of tate riCe

end ten other Sep otheie Va not mane how thayre

551 Oky Dealing na with.Drapsr What is partnered Of they are sariS or theyre just listed

yopr brotherst inyolvsaent

1t5Ni where is pe thorehip at owns the perk

dw are an jartnars in that partnership

HOISt And who are the people that era partners in

that partnership

55tH Scott Huish Dave Snish Biha Thoish Tine

10 Suish myself end then seas othat aisberse Hon Short

Xl who La reneger during our California perks And

12 believe Rich tea who ii the manager ad the Seattle

park And helava easts eli thats irsolsed

155150 14 Okay We wefl pretty quickly through that

lb so Scott

lamS 16 Scott

IDsat 17 Dan Tina Who 1es

nato
laStS .Q thAi Those are the.auiah -r

taoS 20 Those are the Enishes.

taints 21 Tha Nitish fatly nowhere is that .corant

1aSt14 22 Cotcret

Anyothere-

as individuels

dRay So in aendarion Water park And

Henderson Water Perk is that the nvertll entity so to

speak

Wesderpon Water Park is the the owners ot

Okay And the owner when you say owners

you mean Cowehunge Nay Sendersos

Seot
Land and facilities

Correct

okay And is that corporation An 110

rte en Ut

Okay

All right And setters of that 10

incltdd to the heat of your knot4edge and belief two

other lZts and possibly two other individcels is tisat

correct

ala 25 Anp yourself Okay And then Tcs Short

-2

esnnfl

55548

the perk

5s5Slg .0
11 of the park

15045512

545013

taOISt 14

WittOlS

10 Wlsatie it
150420 17

15542519

20

21

22

55t 23 Coneet

HS43 24 Ali right Whet are the twa other LIds

25 that are asahereV

3230

ladtiensidskj

t2 Rich yea

02055 spolcgire

And tiiate partnership that operates thi

Cgea gtSay rep rVtah

ia_âan

etHOS A. tea

Wi right

H51 lo And then Dave namgae

155515 11 Your btcthar minegew it

Tee

sf513 lt And dots ha have hasicelly the seas job end

14 function that you ado hra On tas Vegas

ian-s is tea

iamaz Okay Now snviip on to Henderson What

17 iswhet is the family ihvdlvenent ip Henderson

1aOt 18 renderson Water Park is nada up of

15 different entity partners and our group which is

20 different group then that is part of the Henderson

21- psrtnership

soot Which is di orent group than that

23 Okay Lctte see if we cant be little bit clearer oh

24 that

Henderson Wacor Perk is what

A.. Dewhla and Sleet Coast Water Parks

And the are thai Wduals that are.3
-enS Craig Nielsen. And Im not sure how hi is

listed sea yerteer If .ta his nan ci if ha goes 01

water Creiig Nielsen Agoettot otts not saps

t500 Saw do.you ipell Sir Nielsens last ames

155tH N-i-a-aa-n aid
555.54 the ot5iat parson

10 Tom Whloh

155511 Andisthato-bcrah

1533 12 c-h

aSSaY 13 and you helievn that Craig $ialsen say

14 aotusly hi associated with ennthar Water park entity

15 of soee.enrt

tHflS Vat not aura how he bald have listed his

17 partnership if its an 10 or if ha is jtat Craig

Nielsen as an individeal know that we are like

19 Teat Coast Water Parks Ut dont know how Cram

20 has named his investanent group or his psrtmersbip

HWS 21 Okay And Ton Welch you believe is just en

22 individual

151123

tEsad 24

5215 25

Na is He is vary very se-all owner

Okay lISten you say small

thirSt he is lan then pernent



Okay

Afl right And whal paroentage of

Henderson Wetet Pegh is owned by Double Ott7

Im not.awsre of the asset perlantaga

Its somewhere bitween end

And West Coast loiter Parka

39aod42

AIR RISXNCWd flstween those nuehare

taR WItNESS Yeah Im not real sure on

10 the proeqtages but kind -f know the

150801 11 NW 21512153W ThatS fins

180558 12 MR CAMPBELL Let me wo with bin end

13 Ill get lube through il okay

talwm 14 CAMPBELL

16

.15180517

osAre 18 based upon that

080705 15 Okay Lets talk littl.s bit about

20 Double Ott. Who era the indivtdusls tht are involved

21 in Double Ott

0700 22 know the people hut I- dont know how

23 the dospsny is fomed So dont know who is in that

24 .r.anI.tp hot know individuals that work wit

25 dont know it toy are akuefly involved in that

0704 Okay You-work with eons people that arq

in sqia way eseotiated with leuble Ott

otsztor Yes

034 But you dont know what their azaol

association is Wait.enough

188730 A. Corroot yes

188735 01r53 Wheeze thee sp1s
done Orluff Ophaflena

0751 10 Olaf

11 Orlazff

182W 12 Orluff Slow do you spell that

185755 13 O-r-L-o-f-f Ophaikeos is

0-p-h-a-i-ka-n-s

Q. Where is Mr Ophsikens torn Is be in

Iss Vegas

ReisinOgden

What does he do in Ogden

think has retired

And do you know what he did before he

Yea Es owns ooaetrootion ooopsny

And the name of that 0010atruotion coapeny

Cenatruotion

Do they cia business hare in Las Vegas

Nevada

Il theydo

Are they involved in eny pro3eots

currently

Betiding

thats the queetion

believe âo.ysa

Do you know which igas

know they are working on the 185W

Any others

A.- But that Im aware Well dont know

And do you mow who the principal of t$e

corpany is of the gonstruntiozt doapeny is now Ia it

one of Mr Opheikens family nrnsbeaa

believe tat -Blade and Cost work with

bin Im sot sure bow ita eada up or bow the

hierarchy in

Do Blade end Cost work with ydu or are they

associated with Double Ott

Thats what dont know

You dont know

dont know bow know that they era

feefly but tleow bow that Dobbia ott-is side

up If they are intivad in it or not.

Well let ste ask slightly different

36

quàstion whethx they are involved in Doubla Ott nd

-not

Do you meet with then dael with than

with either Blade or Chet

Yea do

Xj1 right 3n4 how so .Eow do you deal

that is to say on what setters do you deal

comanicate

with thee

with thea

We will disouss the finanofal perforasnoa

ofthapark.--

Okay And is Sleds the oldó the

younger

84 is the older one

ay And what is the age difference

between those gentlesin

dont know woeldtoegine hes

Blade would be in his 45 ead Chet is 42

And Orluff

78 76

gt to Blade end/or chet reside in Las Vegas or

era thÆy both Slush residents

Sleds is ah reaidentt chet lives last

AU right Aod how frequently do you

interact with lb

Opheikans

180535

.3

533004 .4

15555

want
iSInt

So Creiq Nielsen would own very seefl

percentage

Oomeot

180858

Basso

180733

180845 10

mMMS

eâsa 12

13

14

eree 15

16

15081518

19

attos 20

480W 23

080822

2$

24
00355 25

--

450435

1842

.7

1053

19

1031

12

Wflu34 13

081035 it

.1
tatora 18

17

iaial8 18

1033 19

21033 20

21

nina

twos

24

0845 23

14

1215 13

-3.8

080517

aotte 16-

189
twt19 20

21

eaez 22

083823

180557 24

moth 2$

retired
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Opheikene

Chat will stop by the park every now and

then with his feeily because he Sc laceS And tansy

we will meet at the Send of the seasoti and go ovgr the

finsenial meters with thee end the perferstenne the

peak.
Is there sny cmluniqatinn with them during

the season

Yeeh You know every now and then Zl.l

get phoco nell Wows it going Stuff Sine that

Okay Any meetings

usuelly not during the eeason no

The meetinge teke pten

During the off seeson

Dprinjj th oft seeenn Paw many ndetinge

take place during the off season

.One

Nnw tell me g011 West Coest Wateg Parks

Who are the principals of -that

tae1Z end ag tic brothers would he the

sa5er peztaei

What about your sister toni

She seeS nentega

Okay Which percentage West CoaetWate

Parke do younwn

Water Parke

All right Sn heres lets 4o it this

way Starting with yourself whit percentage do you
now believe that you own

Im somewhere around 35 36

Scott

Would he the sass

Dave

Would belt

Tine

39

aLt the meet of then era going to he around

or2 And Im not ene bow it adds up edhowieioh it

falls tot eeda Bitt it would he P5mm and 50cc

beliavercaa Short end 55mb tee.

Mike who Im nrry

at Swish

OkayA.
Okay

All right No4 Sit addition to being

investors you have you hats handson responsibility

at the park in acme measure is that torrent

en the general smnager at -the perk

Right And what stout Scott

So

Mo whet

Se doesnts.orkat the perk

Okay What does he do for lit4g

a. SeisiSeatti.eendhemverseesthaperi

tpthere

Okay And when you say the pert in

Seettle

Imsorry the ly Pan Ctn
Warily wtt Center

40

mian- 2uad presusahly that meSSy P125k tinter is

qut operated in I.e ideas Where

3ynve.-
titte Correot Miniature golf end go-karie end

thbdeeortotmttreotions

Got it okey

Not water

Its not water path.

All tightt Spit eSnut stave

-Daveistlegenaralesnegeot

cowshhnga Way inDweier

Okay Tins

Shes dust she stays bone with her tmuily

Okay 5$ shout Tam

Tom works for the Whmily Pun Centers Sn

Seattle

Rich- teat

works for the Easily Pun Centers Sm

What ides ha do

We 5.5 the generel manager of the Seattle

the nutwile Family Woo genter

Are there multiple Eta Centere in Seattle

mers are

Sowneny
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islet

atatl

wilds

lattis

lb

tatim ar

tilt 12

with 13

151154 it

15115515

14

tents 17

tatist is

19

WIt 20-

21

tate 22

tOt 23

tiflS 24

25

121255

-.3

tsj
12145

mete

12141W

l4i2 10

11

12

tee is

time it

litItli 15

tt4e

seme is

19

20

t1254 21

WatT

wiw.-ts 24

mIen 23

151215 1- Intha4Os.4l

tile
0..- Scott

1212453

I0n3 And Dave

Stint take- that knob It has tb he lose

heosiieenaveoarisl Solmustbeat- well

prohshly 3531 or 35 somewhere Sn there reelly

emnotr

121511 tats start over

temo 10 Okay

121353 11 Okay Tell ste who eli of tho youve

12 o1d me that there are crtsin penyin involved Ars

13 they eli equity partners Por erenple is Rich Tee an

14 equity psitner Is Tom en equity partner

12325 15 Tee- they hnvesn invoivanent West toaet

16

total

15

19

121am 20

121244 21

12124522

15135123

24

tees as

_tegI

tel

as
teas 10

mite 12

ties

14

time

3.5-

tee 17

151053 18

19

tItil 20

mliii 21

au 23

12125 24

teat an
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41

15521 SetictthesetaedSen
there isbshf.ot psrtnersh4pia Portland

151101-3 Q. Okay 2pthati9hngaxiteraiwe1las-

151551 4I Xt.te

.151101 Q.toppoaedtoenequstiopark

54 Its Pan Center

145 25131055 2.st hisfinish esthtg his

iesa THE WITHESS

12151 10 BY HE CA BEttY

1242 11 And Mile what is it -that he does

1245 32 gike owns an asphalt recycling cosgany

154213 zeta

1234 14 Zn Salt Lake Ci
12TH 15 Does be have any husinese interests or

know going to butcher this

ii th Opheikens Do have th net cec
516 Cereo

vnaa oaikensv

12145 20 Na ha does

121754 21 He oea no1 okay

1eQ4 tail or si taking etch tine

23 es you el is tceaeary all ti yolIr doUse and

24 poop ilitiee as theinepol iiaÆert

23 Cowehungfley heretn Rendoreon Hsveda

.-

42

epqraton4 ethoia.ottadeparhnts.

me naibla tor the financial paifarsanna

re5pon ihl making sure that itie sen properlj

.3 ae1y kM toot tpectatinna
.-

12422 Okay Do yoh sisl tg edt ic that in any

way
1254 l2ataenaraflttZda
siBS at hinds einoe tlia

10 park has âaan opned

tlflkll Tee

Iiitd2e anyone at the perk physically

13 heeidee yourself to whom you answer on deil.p heaia

122214 No

fll4ht Thztyoudoanawettoother

16 oshers at some point in tine is tbit correct

1401 17 report-tb-them yea

122225 15 Okey And who do you report to Just give

19 me their nesie

flitS 20 Soott Swish Craig Nielsen Orlutf

21 opheikeea Slsda Opheikens and Chat Opheikana

temsa 22 And how freepently do you report to them

SeltS 23 ilk meat once yaer to review the

parfonuance of the park

12255 23 okay little hit understand that

ne
iase How often you report to theaa

individuala Hew titan do yop speak to theiq

ezai 242 25135025 Asked and answered Obact

5th thetorss

10011 HtMl CAMPBELL

ieia Goehead

122216 speak with that whan ha oesiei int0tbe

perk see him speak with Slada and Orluff

15 roughly two tines year through the season

122 11 Here in Las Vegas

122020 12 las So if orluff comes down to town ha

13 will stop hy with his fewily

12255 14 Okay

a557 13 A. Slade usually on3 age in Utah when ise

meet

And the ennusl meetings are in Utah

tee

Where

At 60 Cenatrehtinm .office in Salt .eke

When wee the lest meeting with two or sore

of the ownere

believe it wee in well you mean Like

an of ficin2 meeting or the last time- is ware

Anymeeting

Wpweretogetheryestardey

122141 Okay And who iswhen you esy ewew who

diMe Scott luff Chat and Craig

And this meeting take plane

A.- took plaowcn dirt lot ph

7owehunga1y/-
12Th1i lies anyone else present

IasIO No

13017 10 ALl right And how lohg did the meeting

Last

lt
12 Two hours

2225 13 And when was this meeting first scheduled

5212014 Zt asp echeduledaheut two weeks ago

l2 13 And who eohaduled it

22555 16 believe it was Blade

12224 17 And what won the purpose of scheduling the

15 eeeting

22250 19 There in land deweloper who purthsaed the

20 propert next to us end he wants us to build

retaining well egeinat cur property And en he hex

Z2 heat coming to us aa23agtorse to do that so they

33 cane into town to see the site end to meet with the

24 owner

555 23
7411 right And did that meeting with the
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owner take place

ends i.- has yet

lflhilS Q. WhoSe the Owner

lAflIS The projeŁt peee is Sdtewey end the content

tve bed is .1hz --

And what is titi business that Gateiay is

involved in

IRIS believe they sre developing sedtosi

buildings next to as

ISISM 10 So thats the most recent meeting that wee

li hedwithotherowners

mesa yes

135424 13 Okay That was the most recent meeting

14 before that

13- It was in November

2424 16 And host wsi thet shout

152513 17 MR NISINGER Ss going to outiso you if

iI counsel was present Ida Gordon was present Aviva

19 gordon was present I-would caution you not to divulge

20 ettorneyhclient privilege which

2424 21 MR CAMPBEtI4 hot gain to ask you

22 shgot attorney/client privilege

1523423 sYMLqu5SZLLs

120424 g4 Whet wee it shout

esne 23 set nsmsn Wsi sashed If there was

.- .-heroom at thisasating Im going to

instAcot his no to -answer Its atoroeytclisnt.

-3 pri4ilsgA

152532 MR CAMBBHLL Thats not no thats no

thestendard aolsworkthroughth5abhoause

552454 EtSI SRI

524 342t i.hmvs heed in frànt of

ta Discovery Colssissiuner msny tinea Excuse isd

152454 .9 1113113GEV-s rhevent said word Im-
10 just 1istsing

iszS 11 NH CAMPSELLs Many tinsa on this Simply

22 because lawyer is present doesnt msks everything

13 attornsy/olieot privilege Lets work thrqugh it end

14 see whet ws are tsllcing shout

245313 BY MR 334p5
1524.53 16 So when wee this meeting

tt4S 17 Eoveshsr

152451 13 MR 313220211 Wait Im asking

152431 19 Ma CR2402311 Ha said November

melt 23 005 E2SINGZRc wAit have tight sl my

21
c4.ient

here.

152454 22 lies Ma Gordon prsssnt

NH CAJ4Pm2XL Excuse me This is not your

deposition

23 MR EmtNGEV- can certainly ask 34y

47

client question

IIS MR CR2242311t No No you cant

152am ISa sxemigsm vu Instruct you that if

Ms Goronwos prset do not answer the qiaestioii

Sm
2311 WIt5E33 Ms Gordon waSnt there

132511 MR 515111GEV-s Obey ad simple as that

Ill let bin answer the question Counsel

SI .1611 C42429511 Im not going to acquiesce

in the notion that you con ask questions during this

10 deposition number one or otherwiad instluct him to

11 answer question or not answer question solely on

12 whether or not spotlier lewyer wea present or not

13 present And thats the stake of the record now and

14 Ill deal with thet later

15545 15 MR 315125211 Vine r5 going to

16 represent my client need be We have difference

17 of opinion oh this

eze is St MR CRMPSZL2.I

122442 19 So what wss --the reason for 555g7
-132411 23 We revised the tinsn4sl of pAck

132412 21 Okay And where yas this meeting

10232 22 It wee in -t city

Sm 23 Where-

Sm 24 3t f5 ConetrootSon offio

2$ -.- And who who preient

48
oŁlzffCbat No dont thak Chetws

therr fl-wee pleda Ct$g Tom ngself snotd

the sdoeuntt weathers ho well Oberlin kager
--

Sowdoyouapellcherlineiastnelm

15 -A.-mger

tan you say their Accountant whu

ecoountant
--

--

.132354 Zwould anne well he works foraao 5a

he is Ac that airs.
--

jcçths 10 01 Double Ott end thh Ophaikens

Wilds 11 Ophaikena.

t3S 12 OpheiAans-

1201.1313 took me awhile too

120213 14 was going to ask you how long did it-tsics

13 youth..
--

451121 16
They- era the majority equity -holders

151154 17 In Henderson Water ParkS

15212 15 dorrt

mrs ia Yea --

152255 20 Okay All right That was llovdmhar Do

21 you enter tha day

155531 22 He Xdon

152753 23 How was it sghedolsd

13525 24 -5 They hesioelly say Hey We ee ell going

25 tâ ha in cash this week Can we meet And Ill sake

--
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adrive there if Im there and we just nit down

end meat in their oonferenoa rums and then well gu

over finanoisle whet our projections era end bow nu
saanei is in th hank and just you iospw outpost

eiuttion of the perk

Okay So that War in linvaither

4517 When am the thetisg before the anhr

meeting When was the last time before the November

meeting that you met withenotbsre4uity holder

4534 10 it would have been after the 2034 eeesae

It Zr not too eta of the dati Zt would have been in

3.2 the fell would aaagimet

4547 13 So ia it your Sstinony.that betwuen the

34 fell of 2014 and the fell ad 2915 thatyou did not have

15 any meeting of ny ind with anyotherLndivid4sel

3.6 associated with the ownership of the pe
853 17 Thee was meeting isis 345 was

18 present

8SIS 19 .fl right And when was that meeting

845 20 1. That was eoestire in

21 And who wee present eaideü her

4523 22 Ornig Nielsap Sooth bmir Shame is
23 sst0pheilceud dud b4ieveOnlu sn4Slad were oil

24 a.home

as 25 Q. And when phys4osll weS you located

50

51

.beok in coaan hi5 Sdiple es.thet

rome 1.45 SINgERs understand your position

9ounül We donit hive th prgu abdut that ste have

ditfegenoe of opinion

hiss ma CswSBELts Im not going to ergtebout

it heneis abundant case las that Says that youre

wnon If you want to give me case thefl stands for

.tha piopoeitiois

met.4e
Ida SISnidOsa of attorney/client

.10 privilege

11 That my merely asking what

22 the geitersi aubJect utter wee shout and the purpose of

13- peering

.55t33 14 31

453123 33 What wee the unpoee of maiting

15453316 No ensisar provided by deponent.

iba 17 WISI3NIR objeutino Instruct bin not

19 to answer lttornay/cuentpiivnega

155540 19 ma .CAMPB2Zt Por purposilr of making my

29 record blievethat therm obstructive to the

21 dàpdeitiiln.proceae. lta consistent witis the

22 obstruction thfl had been taking pipes so fer end

23 well deAl withat later b$.ntjn time But Im not

i4 acquiething in th iesedtion to the privilege.

25 bhflele Stishsolutei.y incorrecL

52

131 Rouster that being the case tat me rote

..
1531S Yma camPBELL

We.thekeianyoosotharthanthedwnirsc

ths wa$n sirk pteasnt at thin last meeting that jdu

diacuaied

13 WhihmeeiintaimteiWehAut The

st you were directed ilot io tail ma shout

10 what ta subject better general subject matteç the

.11
rsetingwss.

153n1 12 rotbarewesrt

iaisos It was the attorney and all of the equity

14 owners is âhst correct

tsr 35 tee

453155 16 Okay And the ittorhayenssm

stmeji Avive Goon

8544 15 Who is Suite Gordon

N55 19 Shes an attorney hers in town

128 20 An ight And doss she provide legal

21 serlicea to âowahungs Shy or the entities that

22 operate

854 23 She her in the pest yes

555345 24 All right And what era tha general netuni

25 àf those legal services

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
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sses

15rtt

11

23
10

roes

12

13

16

558 17

18

StaB 19

20

3521
22

23

24

85t5 23

Here inlaasyegsr..

Whee
AtthiR$Dustrujtionic

Row long di@ this mesting That

.ttwssprobablyenhour.

Were jihere any eorpe of minutes that were

ke at Sb

Sot that Iieawsre of

did you become

was to teSs p3.eoe7

They just well beyfl usuelly call sod

say Sey when are you going to he shle to ease over

heasuse weare all in toss so phohe oell.s

Oksy What was the purpose of this

meeting

No enawsn provided by deponent

ElSINCER Im going to object end

instruct you not to answer Attorney/giant privilege

CAlSeaEIl Ar to the purpose of the

meeting

2151540311 Xes Asking whatj itwas

shout thats mttcrney/olient privilege. Ms Gordon

was there Biles also private counsel for these jeopte

in this litigation

ma cawpmmnn Well we are going tq he
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22ft2

ta

at She represented us Sn lawsuit

Bad what lawsuit wet that

That was lewsoi vial our .gIXiel

psstnszsn the prk

sod those original pertnera were

They were usdet the sanegast gsouj called

Spleeb and theic names were Ben Novell Bark Howell

end Shave Rassett

And that matted wee mediated is ªst

.4

53111

3335

10 correct

taSSsll

tame

tame is

Itwes

Through court settiawent

HA lee

By the Honorable Betsy Gonreler is that

And you were present

was it the oe
Oksy 1414 do yot know when that mediation

13 correct

1311414

talau

I5W18

al toklsce

taWh 21 rheliee it wee Sn October of SAL

oi Besidie that lawsuit tta there any

A. Correct

0. SIll right And whst shout for the meetings

that tekeplsce in the Lell ascii year who pays far

those meetings

Ai We deat pay far those

tot just show up

B. tesh

Okay No expensee ens associated with

that

NOSsI 16

ISSIN 11 Do you fly up there

IPS5I No tiut up there have bass tip

13 there so go see ay kids just satedule the

14 meeting around that

IstlO 13 Okay And do you charge foa gasoline

1O3$33 16 dont

53543 Okay Rave you ever flown up there for

18 meeting

11354319 Rash

3845 28 And who pays for that

.taTh fl Well have Southeeet tioketo for free

22 that we got jfixou4h Cowshoega Bay pose

lsBsS23 Okay

.I1Nm4 ntif

tali 23 Go ahead You wanted to amplify go shoed

23

5345723

other mstter at Ne Gordon protded legal services to

hel.iawe she works fâri3ouhle Ott

eli ogoshad

122758 So hve you ver$ectuslly expended sny

funds of any lUnd $r any trsval

moTifs A. tyesIhsve

ioaiii Okay And for what trartil hays you

it

531551 Aflright.Aothwhanyouisjshewcrks for.

Dpphlp Ott she is en attorney that ovidsssafacs

for Double Ott olin she in-housi counsel for

ouhleo

545
345$ 0. DotihZu Ott is snunusual isonikur tyi4ng

for an LIC you know what it slatos

5051 dont

113558 .9 Okay 830 yot kxtow siij ther satices thet

10 Be Gordon bae rsndsreo C9wshungs Bsy

11 11 tei
rnie $esdrafted some dohments for us

iSesneeded

11353$ 13 Okay Anything elsa

1l03S 14 If sOar Than questions goto her

15t4823 .Iasheonsrstsinerorjustóneregular

16 basis

ta544 17 She -- get hUla free her pay

18 bills when we use her

tasm 18 An right And when you ssy pay her

20 bills you amen

11353521 Renderson meter Perk pays the bills

113558 22 Okay And those bills are subnitted to

S3you
Correct

And you pay them

nxpendadsudli funds

esver thavel to conventions or

eaisinsrs or sefetytrsiaiing or soytbisg related to the

perk then spense that

lards

113735 18

5375411

5055

13

142 14

31S
5516

173551

15

10

53515 20

5552521

22

lltsh

Id Cowehunga Bay

yes to Eepderson Water Park

What shout for meetings that take place in

Well havent

Okay Do you have sn executive assistant

Okay Do you have an individual at the

perk that works with you on regular end ongoing basis

more so then enycie else in your msnagensnt team

lee have

All right llhowould that ha

So there en assistant manager at aSia

23

And who in that

Rich Woodhouse

57 24

50055 25



57 59

Okay

And then each Seperteeet at the perk has

And then department enagóre below tit.

ma Cms2lLt Okay We have hen at it

for little while here Lets take 10-minute break

or so Xf you need to uSe the restroom they era down

te hell

TEE WDEOQRAPEERz We are going off the

record The tine is approximately 1039 a.m

Recessed from 1939 e.m to 1021 a.m

TEE VXDEOGDAPBBR We are going haok on the

record The time La spprodnately 1352 a.m

BY lift CAIPBEI.$

Do you have eny clerical eeeistenoe at the

park

No

People that work in your office

So bifls acme in they pose directly to

199343 22 Oh dc yeah get lot of the bille

13443 23 Wefl done somebody else help you with the

24 bins end the daytoday paperwork

934323 Oar-hills tay-eitheroometbmough all

5$

to me or they oges in the asiA end then they era

shipped to er sccoimting coegieny fin Tacoma where the

dheoke are written end then they are sent beck to is

where we approve than and send them out

tacoma waehingtoxtt

.EheaCPM

Its their dame is WateWfront CPA

Waterfront PA

And do they Łlo the .fdmily sccouhting

tee Well yes

For Cowabenga Ray here

Correct

bad for Draper

Correct

And for Seattle end Portland

Tee

amusement perks

The Ysmily Pan Centers yes

okay So they do the day-to-day

bookkeeping so tO speak

Correct

And you trenemit the invoices end bills and

things of that -nature ta then by avail

Well they go into bill package and than

it railed to them

Erplain that to ee
Okay Boaflthebillewiflgointda

__4-._.
911 right

Its then addressed to Waterfront They

send it to Seattle end then they send us everything

bgok through the mail

Okay And so who puts them literslly i.n

fin the envelope

Sege Beeper

Whoid that

ito is ey food sod beverage memegem at the

60-

Begets the hUle he compiles them he

then pate then into the package god mekes are that

its eentcff to-the Cfls Eethsnäetmitbsokhere

he th eddresies the envelopes end mekee -smr that the

bills get out by putting the eteaps on them dgttimg

thâte intcth sail

Okay Now with reapsct to the payment of

invoices ore chgcke actually cut fred tacoma

Yes

.0. An right And but they and smiled from

Lee Vega is that dorieot

Correct.

Okay All right Are there any

ministedel duties he does beaidea bookkeeping end

overseeing the hiring

Wall he is the fno4 end beverage memeder

Other than that

Be works with the gneto sod dgsls with

making 51e that the em.loyea are dnng their job

Okay Lets talk little bit shout ehout

cSmucications Do you have cell phone

Yes

All right And who pays for the cell

phone

seattle he Tokwile vamily Pun Center

msoagerm

mmd-z

sett

tames

10

101993 Ii

ames 12

13

taoist 14

star

16

W42
manS .3

59330

tames

eSbia

10

tames 11

Sli 12

WaUt 13

ante-

3543 15

514419

15554520

.21 you

.4 perk

SAnd wily was ie.eeiected to dc this

16 ministerial teak

tame 17 3eoeae toast him to do it

taStit 15 Okay So in aŒidition to being fond end.

19 beverage manager ha elsE has additionsl duties Seget

4t545120 Yes

ItStfd 21 What are those duties

5552422 mehsnd1esbookkeImg Well hedees th
23 hill phokege ghnula Say god be .cserseee the hiring.

entip 24 .Q And what else Whetyou sayhe-dcts

25 boo Seping doeL he do in that sense

.3

555173

tt5-

anile

mss

55993 10

team 11

ma 12

teems

memo 14

man

iemio 16

tames- 17

5340 15

51st 19

tamso 20

21

tROtS 22

115 23

mpsm 25

5-

5541

14
teats

55104 13

14

13

tames 16

laSsO 17

ttmt4i 15

1s

ansi 29

21

mao 22

messo 23

24

imlaIs 23
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for it

The what

A. ate Seattle taily Von Center is entoefly

isa town aslied Tnkwila so we refer to it as Tukwils

And do you have just ooephone

Witness nods heed

3s that ies
Vat sorry Yes

See toldyotr Ive ever had any

witness not do it

Ihet is that phone dumber

801SS5625

Row it cans come into Cowebungs lay

seeking to speak sonsona seeking to speak to the

genersl manager jho torwardg those ails bit to you

Is there enysort of recelionist

We have-au attendant at the fiont desk t$t
enswera the phones

Whet is that attendant usIa

Ztcen be esrJhos who is sohe4ut dfor thai

day -They ems seasonal

Okay And what shout if youre not open

Them thephonae ass

Okay 5nd what is the what is thp nutsberr

for Cowahunga

62-

1028509000

Do you utilira hare tbsp ont esni12

lest

AU rigbt Zoti many do you have

X-baweo

AUdght And lease ivame tzosl ei.1

adressee

Oo La shenogcswshungshay and tæs athst is

Row long have you used these nail

eddr.esaes

The Shale Ruish one Ive used cmos 2009

end the shenedowehungshay just aore recent because it

got t4o herd say These Swish So dropped and Im

trying to get then eli to Shene But Ive used Shame

dint 2013

okay Rsve you used any Other nail

addnss in the 1st f4ve yedre

think bavsa Rosil aunaunt that dOnt

use bat had tO sign up for one so could download

dooteats through ogle Share or something dont

even know

And what is that 0541 addreas

Ite either Shsnehuish22 or

shsnehuishssBgmail like its on noquter so

63

reafly olat esn dont use it Set it ens of

ti
isesi Zts on youroomputerat itork

IS424 tea

S5 Doyoudoyouuaeenipadoraiailsr

limbo Ibeveoie3es

hiss okay And do you use tizIt forths

transmission of elails

joe to No dont

1o 11 J4sve you aver used your iPed for the

12 trassisisoion of sty emaii at any tine

mama 13 5. When first had an lad did hark when

IA they first cone ont

13 When was that

Ilisti 2009 or 20 nsnt reosilsrJ first

snail flfr5t Imea
05049.0 Do you here an ipsd now

mooiq is 14g I-hne rsnt one yes

1t45 20 .Okay And when was that purchased

it5 21 probably peer-snd..e-heZt ago

itWSl22 Ando4hopedforitsea 1dM

1ln23...A.i.r

ltWSl hat type of phon4 do you uge

ll s.- Sihons

115 And bat model

ItS it 6Ithink

youhsveiwthoutafl
nIt A.Xdo
1t5t15 tekee3.ookatit

stooLs tIget this off. Sorry

zt let amp mona it slt ie it on Do

tO you wont sos tota it on

.ltOtSO tou3.d Iouplease tlUnÆ if you can

13 retail isa can use snything to rsfreshyour

14 recoileotitho wiat the email addresses erg for your

13 hroisrs

16

17

itfl4 18

19

otmtlo zo

21

issho 22

23

Dave Snubs neil is dhuisb 5-n-i-s-h

Soowahomgehay

And rq brother Scotts nail is

husish6enl nose

Ar dont insm sot ether brothers or

sisters email

Do you have- then in your neil addrsse

book

Yesh probably

Okay tan yon just intelrogate that

-64
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I5
Sods

lambs

I55I

-15555

155040

20

teat

seam 12

nests

14

IS

16

555155 17

18

attN 15

20

21

ianns

5fl 24

is

1555

155755

tasrsi

hoaeo .s

151550

9-

tsn lo

3.1

mesS 12

14

13

16

mien 17

18

15

20

21

511523

555555 24

25

flint

51525 23



retteeh your ree ion

.tsarn Waeetoul4ypulotet
ito401 Q. tour your other masters of your tessi.ty

orgenizatin You gave as believa you gave ale Dave

end ybu ye me Scott.

115495 .6 Oh dont have brother mes
all address in up phoge aud.the one-I hate torfl

.eS Joom.

tM1 Could you glde me the email addressee tot

10 the heikei1a

Itassi 11 Slat La elade@xudoco

1tlSl2 -t-
Tea.-

111581 14 Chats is t.beoSrendoooom

11519515 1endtheandieena-n-d

ItWSI 36 --d
051531

vi o$ en
1t9193 tould you provide me the phone numbers tot

20 the Orlutts sic

.110195 S2.ede is 80143013037

ltmdtz scs Sn 102 säs-ana

.119594 -belflLds4 801540935.

ndoidioegiveseyourbrothaleceli

65-

gave

4e.therj.right .-
A...tv5 Ye Save

inpone

111 Scott Lb 5033010290

1-
115181 3819590

.. -1

5t0-torry
itons to 3819590

td 11 90 Thsn you dir
10I 12- Who pays thWmonthly bin for your phone

1151 13 the tskwila Yseily Fen Cantr.

11lflS 14 Okay 554 who is your harrier

kpint

IhI08I 16 Sod is Sprint the ceitrier tot all.ot yodr

17 tamily masters

114591 18 dont know

Itmls 15 Do you know who the carrier is for Dave end

20 Scott

111113 21 dont

111515 22 But sprint locefly is your carrier

111511 23 No its ant of well pet the phone

24 through Seattle

111535 25 Q. through 1et is the name of the business

11fl125

11191

ownt
.114535

111181

lt1l91

115513

151514

10

suite

12

ItItsI 13

111195 14

115195 15

511141 18

17-

18

18

20

21

115215 22

ItlIt 23

24

Fawfly Man Castor

And you elsa had nasa attached tóthite

0. Could you spell that

-wk--i-3-a

Where is that located

Its 5vst south of Seattle nsa the

Okay What is the address at the perk ha

fun Center

1300 Pen Center Way

Subtile

Tea dont iusow the iip-oode

following the time thdt

sediatiàn resolved the outstanding differences with the

owners at ovnerehip entities that were the eaity

holdere the nest ogdes of bosineee as undretand

wes to pet the perk up rutnjng licensed and opened

for bdeinbss is that correct

Its

Okay And who wee the person that had

day-to-day primary reeponeibility Sr that

Mar getting the erk built

6.ff

Let4 start lets start with that

151215k 1Ths
1t1flI3 So lets telkahout getting theprthuilti

.4 Who wee reitpotsible for that

omahecomtrectors And tent

the esio Au brother eti was here to

.7 help peke sore that things were getting huilt

115395 .8 Okay Who for RD wet reepdosible for the

poosiruchioxi -- .-

t1S 10 Sleda And then we bed projeot managers at

the site.- So there was actually projeot neneger

there getting the building done

Who wes that

His wee there ens heft Contents and

Bark

Give as those Sees itgein

Ill hews to look up 351rkelest amos on

ont know his lest name

17 Pages 65 to 68
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that you gât it throuh

67

11

12

1113913

111215 14

there wee

1.lalS 16

111211 17

18 the phone

111194 18
--

11139420

11120 21

11124123

111395 23

111391 24

Ga ahead

Jeff Contents end Mad Mark lee

Bow.do yoit spell Contents

Con-tett-a

Ant Bark lee

Va-hen

It1353 25 Are both ot tImes individuals still with



69 71

TOO I1 So it would be who yol

15t baliwis them a. he

451W Okay All right So i9o bias thereafter

responsible tot getting the Cowebunga ei1 lingnaed with

all of the ap topripte authorities so itcoüld open tar

151W Right

1t155 Amd believe Jeff was asewhati3nrolved

IIdMI .5 Jfl3

business

1514.11 ReQ did that

1111401 hott did they do that Who wee

responsible for that

10 th

11dM In proeeeeing the pool pxeite

llnal4 left who

tlzl5tll 9etetta

itiet Okey So .tM two of you would have been

10 Sthle far that

IIIIe4 12 Rae anyone else perticipant in that

12 proebs

118401 13 Im sore the ertitaot was getting the

14 pereits

Intel IS Yotre talidng about for building 15 that

16 ooraot7

1111501 11 tee

1111801 12 311 r5gh And did you seat with
t3 individuals eesooietad

sqith the Clark Cotty Health

14 District

11I001 15 dM
1111701 16 Q- All righ And did Mr Coutenta do so as

Instil 17 And the oertifioa of oongpenoy

oàoupsnsy

1s144 13 And the peal pesnits set all these thugs

I1il$ 20 All that

well

15111131$

151213 18

1tTh1 20

11t14$1 21 Right

151101 22 Right Vram the City at Henderson 22

111423 Tee 151721 23

151W 24 Okay That was again 40ff Contents was

25 responsible tar thit

1t17l 24

111175 25

He was lana of the oneite person

Whet does that mean

That meant t2M wham the inspectors

.out to inspect the poi4s sad stiff on thasite he wee

.-tnacilitetstt.-

bkmfr soitttctbhvebeenybuand

118 believe he did the meority of it yes

1101 Tee there en attorne that assisted

tontenta IS that etfbrt

411a3 xdthst loanw

All 4bt Once all the propir licensee

wade obtaind for hnilding slid opening.r spoopsnoy

hose geaponsihi it3 esitto deal.with allot tia

rewuireissntstht would be noessezy with ee act to

Opereions and beilth and safety issued

51545 10 That would have ten that iteld have

11 fsllenon RiO well as our teat

11IIS5 Whos your tat Ton

1I.1e 13 Xe and the eqoatios manager and stuff like

72
Codtnte od have bean withdrew stand

.1 Zou your tees and Mr bpntaxitq ioul4 have

bean the individuals primarily responsible tar daaling

with the Health District entreat

lea

Okey And your iems consisted of your

hruthsps

Who

It wet me and at the time ens aaat8ss

eager his name was Treat Wood

Trevar

Wood
14

that

11I1401 15

151851 16

inies 17

Insets 18

15

118545 20

21

22

pemuit

1515

1111701

I1751 10

1115701 31

12

l1ss1
13

itwe2 14

151811115

mien

18 Is he still

lIStS 19

IIII525 20

21 wt you

111501 22

.23 thepark

intsSt 24

1550123

Okay Prom ReQ ho whrl4 that be

Jeff Contents

Oksy Who else

say filed far hear and wipe

Wall no no Im talking about IM not

talking shout beer end wine Xe talking about the

health and safety iaauea and the cosasinications end

111118828

working with the Daperbtmnt of saalth Ton told me

That would have been RiO my teat

That wonlahase been me

Anyne else

Nc

All right And tell it about TrMfrnr Wood

withyou

We baSe met

Okay And for whet period of tine wsa.he

Reese with us during the conatruotien of

okay

And ha eotuelly left before the park even

18Pages to 72
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ire
Why did he lease

ft1 A. ecaeMnain.the.xuitaryandhagatatot
altal And what bresdh of the ailitery iS he Sn9

itins A. eisaveheisaiterieer

US Okay And so.he would hareheen in the

Marine lteaerves

thAi think yeah

ItitO 10 Okay And do yow know what teaerve unit he

11 sea wttanhe4 to

ttitisik Xdonttd

ttasji Was haavtàh kid orh3iavada

itISXt fleaafltehki

itl$Ail5 Okay

ttdtalhS Hes autehehan Re.ienotakid

ThISAS 17 Isas awhati

tidSal 15 wee hes nh kitS

tintS 15 Whet is his ranks do you thaw

ttttfl2o ZdaltZcho

ltttal 21 Qj Okay Is he en of ficeri

ThItO 22 dont now

hISS Okay Db.ydubiowwhernhae odey

USd1 24 on
Ittthi 25 What wŁs his ackground ..

75

Ititil tee

1121.14 .2 Please detail far as all the litigation of

which you were twirl

agate We hedone Sadiwidnal thai Lrlused hie foot

Saewaterdehadtherenedus

liaise 0.Anythihgaiae

tidlz7 hezieü thats all

112tH ow wis that sass reaojied

1t2t34 It ask diemiased

WItS 10 Okay And was dismissed at trial or

31 prior to trial

U2t45 12 It was his chaIn was proven geese

13 false ent so they withdrew St

12114 Okay Whos the insuranne carniei for the

Zdonthaav

Jun12 11 Was thera hay other litigation at the

15 DSp4r perk hesides oni personal injury case lpr

was t$re shy litigation Lnvolving commercial

ha insreetp or disputes

ithaai i.. So

hans 22 o/ So therti was only one piece of litigation

end that p$ foj 5rJ.ng ecashody

hl45d tat they had hurt their foot somehow

11SS25cA tea

74

.1 Heawcorqsatina auperwdscr eSther

.3 manserattaaUtaaik.

1t1i. whatps4odpf thne4

A. From 2009 until 2di4

itlas Did yoti ever work at the Utah perlc iapha

pft
a. tesIdSd

0ky Fos wha period of tine did you work

Ittea

11551

tosas iq

antIS 12

1t210 12

11

tinta 15

ltlnS 16

112221

anoss is

From 2009 well iron 2008 heOeusee

wpre building it to 201.3

Who huilt

did hothers myself end then we

had general contractor we hued

Q. Who wee that

His nasa waexike Belle

And whet was the nasa of the cclsp4ny

ISlce Bell Coastheotion

Is Mr Ball etilz 1.5 huaioese

theAieveso

What wps your oh at the Draper perk

wee geaenl tanager

During the parind of ties that you were at

the Draper pe was there hay litigatiod that ou were

aweriof

..
.76

1t is tht rightV

SG Okay With respect tg your deeltngs yÆir

your teas and Mr contiantae dealinge with the ClerIc

cottty He4th .9Cstrict did those dSlin4 withdhe

Clrk daunty Health District fell iota deaigneiid

reapohamilitiiel that ia td say did you handle ant

psrtjculer issue with the district Mr óontenta

.0 lier trevo cod peathlytothek

1I .9 tea.

10 okay Sc te4i me that you were reepodsihle

for

hISS wee for tIeting sure that 41

12 the pools had the proper eignags end the reqeirsoents

14 to et Se facility open

i1flh7 1$ Okay. Well you told em the eignage

.16 reqciraaente So einegi would he One requirbaent

tuna 17 a.

112353 15 Okay What would he the other requirement

tta 3.5 They required staffing piene They

20 required oertein water tasting on the day thaa we were

21 open end things like that

22 Anything else

1t3114 23 Ic. ton know there were permit 551 that had

24 to he paid that took down end resolved BhatLs

25 shout.

19

tune 20

tISS21

tans 22

tintS 23

24

25
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112121 Okay was Hr tontantareaponsibia

for

112518 Ho would meet with the intpeotora omaite

edthon find out they would gwta punohlistof

thinp that were required before they could get the

persit So he wee our superintendent at the path tha

àonatruotion

2ndrevor18oo4 what was iii

rueponaihtlity

14114 10 worked with myseli and our aquatios

uensulsat to pro re tile

ta 22 Okay Tremor Wood worked with your

23 aquatios consultant and what

I1 14 2n4 he them prupar the plea

___
15 ff prepared what plan

812928 16 The atatfimg plan to psnsit.th for the

IL paiL

.8282118 Toiuhaittthe

19 Health peperent

I15 20 2ealth Department

Correct.

12122 And who lee j.hi aquatica ponaultant

1812828 Al we hired 185210 aesico

881284524 And who at 883210 didou work With

nose that 2nd dont ken ie Mat nasa of

18
theotmy head.

Zjuat always meted to htaaa Shed that

1124 What LA his email address

$$fl At his actual ti name iaHrio that

seen And 1aid ohe sob 18-2-9-0-0 Saol.uom

12581 Could you flva as Trevdr Woods phone

csaihpr please

lf724
teat nuabor on tilt is

10 SOt 6345686

liss 11 What is his snail

IIZP 12 dont 3ava him email

182128 Do you have edf Contantas email

112810 14 lea.

112814811 l4het isit

424589.161 Its jeffreyogiendooo.uom

ticad Oneaora time Im aorry

l1l6 18 .TeffrmyoSrsndooo .com

1118 19 Thank you
1121 20 Let talk little bit about your

21 rasSooaibilitise

11i8Z 22 And you said using your words that you

23 wore responsible for zesicing sure that you had

24 compliance with respect to those matters to get the

23 park.open including signaga submission of staffing

plans curtain taatitg that was required that sort ot

thing oarraot

isa Pertaining to thp s8elth Depsrtaelst

overall

Wall you said my quationa wars in that

regard were directed the Health Depsrtstent

okey tea

And thats how you answered

yes

Okay 2nd yen said that you also had

assistance in that regard fran Travor Wood who is the

equatios manager add also 8825Cc

Correot

Obey ios tharw had been to plan that

was aubmitted to the Health Department with respect to

signag and staffing correot

C0Ot
And one of the principal features of the

staffing plan dealt with the custer of lifeguerde

Thats correct

Okay 2nd there originally was San that

23 was auhaitted and for which you sought approval fron

24 from the Heelth District correct

81t2128 23 COflOOt

182888 211 right And that original plan thatyor

submitted for whith jot jought aprovsl was denied

that in to say it was .not Approved

112858 Ha sthsitted plan thai delia with that

sx workid with from 115800 to giveiathe hasio odvasege

for.a So we stsittad

thea snd they did sot ecoept it

IlzrZS.8 .1 okay

Go iheud and tell me why they didnt accept

it

Because we based our plan on the national

stendard for water perk of respond end rescue whiob

ii time-based some And thEy based their nembere on

sqoaqe-footage mone

Okay They meaning

The Health Dsperbmet

The Health Department

Cdmract

And who did you deal with at the aeelth

Department

T.orreine Porston

2nd what wee lorraine job What wee her

24 job description

llSfL 25 She was just our inspector

1188

80129

1111162

1111852

1112544

112858 10

Ii

1129118 13

11251 14

is

16

112815

151851 18

18

20

H1zla 22

112545 22

n1
IthaH 10

11152822

13

14

.15

88125111 11

15282818

18128112 18

114142 20

21

1822
112511723
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submittal And there war letter and than we had

aquatios daparirant draft up letter as well

And that waa auittedi is .tbt oorractl

subaiaeion that .was alao that also incorporated your

aquatios depaibaent aening trevar Woodi is that
.1

correct

ltth2i favor dltt athait the plan ha jest

10 prepared it for me

11S31 11 Okay thtn t4o was it that you said

repeat your apeatiom

lt$3 13 cty thought you said that you is

14 conjunction with antenna else

UdSO 15 50500

ltt3 18 Chat Sp it was ISSOC that ariwed at the

conclusion

1t39441 18 ntt
tIdal 19 aonehbw that this wean the eafeat way

20 to operate theperk in terse of the number of

21 i4feguarda end therefore they submitted lettat

22 Iethatihatyoueaid

itStoo-23 .A Wehie en aquatSe.oooaultant conpeey to

24 ap gee .trei he itagut do

mes.zs .pMt4sxtxAsco

neSs Tea Andthsyelaoprepereuaaetaffiag

pln based on that eateet to operatetha park Aed
thati noon Lonwiaveryotherparkinthe

country eatwell our national industry standard

Snaps 8otheywereveyconoereedebotthe

reu4ieaente being based the squerâ foote ratir

than on theriecue end spend t5aa Bfceuea eith the

rescue end respond each guard is given en aeon-ate

mona that they reheld aoununtehle for And that

10 allows thea to scan that rena aithió IS seconds sad

11 thea respond to-a 4tothu in need within that 15

12 seconds And thats he plan we proposed

153245 13 And that was the plan that was rejected

naaen ttÆa
mae 15 All right And it was rejected on the

16 basis that it did not seat code correct

It 17 corrot

153534 18 an Zght And Lorraine wsp the one that

19 told you that

tea.-

14190 21 And did she cowauniçate that to you in

22 writing

ItSYS 23 Im ate there was something just oant

recall

tISaS 21 There was fort of rejotion of the plan

hat w- ina3ctOt

lIstS Coreot

ItliS All tight And do you haveher aitsil

address

hlnte A. Xte foratou8andaail.org flat last nasa

is Wonton V-o-r-et-o-n

14531 When when ru submitted tbb plAn that was

aubaequently rejected did you submit it to Lorraine

non did.-

hat 10 Okay And was this an infoneal submission

1Z in the sense that it wean at at en actual treating

12 the board of aouthafn Nevada MealS niatriot

Itlbu 13 had submitted the plan to rtrraina

ShortS 54 Okay

55321 15 end let bar losow that we didnt feel

16 this was the aefast possible operation of the park

based on square footeger them than rescue and response

18 thea Be aba intoned as that seuld ban to get the

19 codes changed 4$ we wanted to operate that way

fl958P 20 MR C005pSfflt Miss Kelly oould you kindly

21 read ma back his anawer

22 Recor4 read aa foliowa

25 ejj had submitted the plan to

24 Lorraine and let her Snrtw thai we didnt

25 feel this aa the afeatoaadb1e aretion

3-

-2

ht3SS

154321

ht3331 10

11

12

13

114365 14

hIoSSils

16

sidsos vi

152063 18

ttSliS 19

13050 20

21

22

23

24

man zs

82
the serk b4aad no square footage rather

thedraaospa and reaponatine Soabe

infoded me that would bav5 to get the

case changed if we wanted to ante that

way
01 512 3Wfl

tenyot hay it wasnt the eifest possible

-dperaticht whet wasnt the eafast possible operation

eteffing boast on the square footage

Okay And Lorrainsaraaponae west Wall

that what the code dinanda And acoerdingly if you

want to do aonatbing diffeient you have to get the

coda changed or words to that affect

lash

Okay And what was the aquere footage of

the wave pool

32000 square feet

Okay How many gallons

650000

What was now when you submitted the

plan to bar did you at that tine tall her the fact

that you didnt feel it sea thu safest possible plan by

considering square footage or did that take place at

iffarent point in tins

told her that at the thee of the

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VZGAS NEVADA 702 3825O5
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3. rash welt
00711$ Let me finish What tone did that otoal

rejection take

157S think she just came hack and eaSt ron

have to have guards based on square footage this wonØ

work

110707 Okay And that wa prior to any action by

the Clark County Health Diatciot Board is that

oarreot

Welt then we sttnitted something .to the

board to ask then to

OverJld her

a. tea

Okay And what did you submit

The leader along with di gama of tze sousa

that was prepared by NeSCO

Andwaa there meeting that was held ati

wb$ch that issue wee addressed public meeting

No

Okay aoyóawerentonenyagendaV

No think it went throu-txraSnai

hose

And wh.p oAa LorrsinethouaAthAwh4

tar name $leaaa S.
Its lila with C-a-o-q-n-i aS th last

name is C-SrI.

Co ahead and look Its not pro$len

spatted it.Jaui Its with

ren1
It3 Jaoqualyn earl is her name

tItan What ia list email

iisep to Sainhe-Curl a-u-n SamhthssSl.org

11053311 snhdiesiX

iSis 12 Tee

110555 13 Il-a-i-la

110597 14 N-a-i-.

ttSI4 25 0. And sà what did .Tacquaiyn how did

16 Jacgueiyn reject your

1I1 17 believe she sent letter saying that we

18 bad to folios the square footage until rsviaions could

19

IIIIen 20

owen 21

22

What revisions

Rewriting of tie code

Okay And how was that coersuniceted to

1t4333 ItesybdvegonetaJffaedtheahsletise

know

j45 Oibothpfyoij

Yeah1 aayba dont recall

Thats all right

114532 had let of thig gotng on at

50..

11r4555 Dhita okay Iaschineaywayhsing

critical of yâu Sn that regard

114554 10 Okay

1t4544 11 Okay Nohody La erpentad to reaarbar every

12 aingla detail of their life you Inow by the Snute

13 50 understand

1555071 But nevertheless it would have gone to

1l53 jE and aeff

.84a5417 -or Jeff hotk of cut

tamale

151a57 15 2lekeieenss

1111W .20 so what happened next Sack to aqusre one

1t4154 21 Well1 oaatesd to espresa cenoarn over

22 it end then rtaien the pert opened so the

23 C05

24 at.thet tima

1Utt 20 And then the park opened

Tee

And what was that number

Okay And the number that you had

.16 previcusly given wee that

1111255 17 Five on slow attended day agd seven on

18 busy day

114214 19

1143115 2D

114517 21

.g And that had been rejected

Tea

As not being in compliance with law

22 Paga 85 to 88
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115703 lB

Ii

ott 22

Itfl 13

1t3558 14

1t31t42 15

16

irste

18

ItRIS 10

515707

110507 22

22

.11050323

115557 24

.23

41071

113115

.3

.nfl
1t3531

1t4%n At than we oOnE

to. Okay The perk didot open until the plan

wesapprnl0d .-

111113 We wouldnt have gotten oS pamaits without

ic

11407 Tee

214105 So tee there apwcifLc dseigneed ouster

of lifeguerdi by the Smbtherzj Nevada Hâalth District

10 Was there zisbsr that they gave you that youhed to

11 complytsith

1t4107 12

It4Itlg

114454 10

ha made

2$ you

111151228

154a152h .Q

think it was an eneil

Okay And that went to you

22

11052 23

11.4253 24

25

correct

Nevadas law

Toe Welt you are not operAting

Cnwshunga Bay Henderson in anywhere else other then



89

Nevada night thats the ectity ed4 th$sie the

uriediction whose laws you must cospi.y with correct

itfl Q. Okay Nott how was.t thstthey tiret

oussssnicated to you that you would be required to have

VI lifeguards by law

ttas WaU we criginafly eubeitted based

on what we hid teikdd to 53500 about hap then they

cee back and they said This isnt per code and we

10 said okay
items tust th king okay well Whet do we need

12 to do Do we need to redefine the zone Rut then she

13 said Oh no you need gnquds because its based

on the aqsere

4MB 13 and so Id never heard of such thing

within top industry So we were kind of token back by

it Asdioxthnhtwewculdhisbletogpinand

18 at with ümand sey Zok this is hqw the isdustry

t$ stsndscd far wave poofs eperwie lid they said

20 ..Well we dqut this line tight hers says per square

21 fcctsgs

4355 22 led thdy tnÆratoed thgt we were inaique

23 eiteation that wesst yeubacw eedethiwg typical that

24 they built en4 Say tn4erstood that.thij A44M.g

odd really applinahia toosrwave pa4 lad we

90

so it

2.wodldaitoayeratetbatpoolaocordingtoou

4154 .01 what ccsntunicaticns were had an
uadd -c

Vera we11 Wiis wculthive been

Slxcueeee

4tii respect to what ghu just said

4s

30

11 Ocay Eu yosre not suggesting that

theres any sort oVdnooesntatiod orcorrdhoeion in
IS writing with respect to whet you just asid correct

114448 34 Pir conversetinni we then stained to

3.5 edfrese the issue.

445316 Okay

4451 17 et lIe answered Caunse

1154455 18 MR CAMPBELL withdrew the question

19 think he misunderstood the question obey

u145120 5EllR.CAMENELLI

1131 21 undsrstend that addressed the issue

23 say question wse with respect to these onsite

23 camauoications thet you bed with Lorraine to the effect

24 that you didnt thick that it wee really required or

25 that you wera eoeehcw different or unique in that area

11541551 Thus discuiaioia were oat. those aotu$

discueslons wire not sssbrial red for ezasple in an

quail cc sssso ora let15er is that correct

1h48i4 Ianot sure tddnt recall

1154157 Well you would have produced it in this

litigation ouidn you hey

tt4lhI rcduoed letter thetwe sent to then

stating ghat we would like to epuratt Wise wave pool

with the guirde that we bad proposed

1135 tO Right Ive seed that Out thatsa act

11 what you just said So talking about this ânsite

22 meeting that sosabow you were different If thare

13 any there is no weecrisliration that Ive seen ebout

14 that

Me RISINGER object to the tore

ay CAi LI

00eheed.

Througlont our conversations with the

Sesith Osperheent we would always sit dawn in

oenferquce zeetinge end we would disonsg each

individual attraction hedause they were so unique to

the codes that were wsittea Because the oerruat nude

was written years ago asd they didnt take into account

lazy rivers or wave pools or different attrsotlcns that

we bed

92

question is different

Oka 4ent underetan4 otr questiàs

Okay Ind Ill repeat 4.t

warg aiy of these aiscussiona theE you had

tl teipsc to.the uniquenesa oycur oparetiod

seiaorieiizeä 5k writing in the foda of meso or an

esssi4 lattai anything like thht

Maybe thoy.were in the Eeelth .oópsrtnt

notekinutidthatwetooi

Put yiu dont have any is that correct

No dont

You say you had Sesith Departsent uinutas

ir qotea ira those sinutda or notaa generated by ybu

No by the Nes napertoent

By the Naalth Dpartssot okay

So then let na get Back to the sibject

setter So ultimately they said You knuw wa dont

care whet ytsu do anywhere else but you need 17 right

A. They did

Okay oi were you aware that Wet II Nib

had operated water park in Las vegaa Nevada

Yen en aware

Okay and do you lusowwhon they hagen

25 their operations

ll4331 15

5134
16

1t454 17

nsasi 15

19

20

21

22

24

25

t41482

asan im

1154151

lIs4lZ

to

11541 ii

115435532

715453713

14

1154348 15

113454
16

Itlea 17

1$
19

Th4a8120

4555 21

22

1t47fl2 23

11541513 24
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dat

pkay Ard did they have wave poqi at axy

Oay nd io you know whither ai not tbsx

requirementa in aaffing at 1ifegsardi was based upon

square tootaga rt the wsve pool

dont know that

Ob Did you rM1ce any inquiry with

rsspact to that

XdZ4t

Okay XM there reason zy you diddt7

believe that wasnt Eosad on what

tby did They bad pcbab1y CUed tot nzanca to

get the Sthtft that Urny xequired.T

2zey probably Zou dqnt know is tthat

ourG sayiztge

Zdanttbnoit NO Zdont

So ire you speculating then

Yes gueas qQ44 yes

Q. OkayS Then dantwant your SpCUiSUPà

Welt are you aware that that Wet tL1ii

park that opened on Las Vegas Banlavard The Strip was

subsequentay closed

as

IIX4tIi are you aware that another Wet Wild

apaned sere in Ctaek cauttj

ni83 .ms.
IteIs .Q AU right Md do

yoti
know where they

1t4Sht6 --

didthey open
may are oin on Port Spathe 4s

11MW And when dL they open

lt4Sla 20U
.-

Th4SZ okay 44 they open befoto you

4t32 12 tat

W433 iS Did they ban wave pgol

tt4fl4 14 tea they- da

tt4EW 15 And do you itow If thair lit eguatd plan was

16 based upon approval the Clark County Regith

17 District

Th4flI 18 vontd 3aze it was

U53 nd did you undarstand that thic wave pool

20 raqtdxmnant at flteyuazdn was based upon sªuare

21 footage-

1tp4St dU after tha tact

1t4U 23 Okay And bow did you acquire that

24 intormation

1t4fr 25 Bscàtse we then asked bow ten7 guards bad

95

thbu on Rot Wild when we btdse bad to have 17

mew Md wbt did they tell %tU

s.4xaaflrsaaLl.tfthfl

fl1td Lot tG to bays i1 nduad or the

sanatd oE five to s.4au qnards zat that WaY

lanauss thex wan paa_i is signSScantSy mnafler an

aura

I4S O1ay

it4fl it aag aot bays been as issue tar tha

Th4tS9 LU Wei21 but St was based upon the site oZ 4h

ii wan pool corectr

tt4fiSfi 12 tt Iwould have

tuna 13 sight As oppose4 any other standard

14 It was based upon the size at the ways pool punuàt to

1.4 Clark Cott law-

Crect

Th4fl1 Okay Have you eve had any acmmiationg

tB with anyone at Wet N.WSld concernS the tragic event

21 about which we are bare toiy the drm4td L4and

Gardnet

tt$fl Na.
22 Okay Do you know iflnythte from

23 opnation at ldsinass organizations th opemte

park amiunicaS us .with anyone tram the

Wild cr1 Sziont

.. 96

.A ...

1iB1 IA No
ttRUt Sy wonl.4 Uke to tjmt

suject and on another oni

1tt.6 Qka

CRay So you bava -you arq the prilnary

person wit%j primary resp nsmaaity tar the park its

operations eznd aaytoday events caSect

Cx -.
YII3ISt 11 O1cay And who is ascend in conrand

ThIS4 12 BScb Waódbaua.

1t8$8 13 What is 4s Utle again

ttsIS8 14- ass tII SSSLStaUt

ThItIS 3.5 Md ihos undar Rich Woodhouss

tin 15- 3.. Than aacb dwpgrtnt would ban

t5tI9 Okay Md give ma those departhenta

muiaz ra axid beverage ou1d Saga Haxper

ZR Pacliltias aanageaant is Gaxl Hctfran Guest serv4ces

20 is Mn 3aZL31S Znd cabanas La Bobby Eovat

ThSIS 21 Cabana services

1IO 22 He

Bobby Zone

tUtU 24 Sties department is l4o Stewart.

me 28 Stewart

ca
Th47fl8

47Z

th3

t$73t

rncaz

Th41 12

tfAbt fl

24

37-

tis is

19
It4IS 20

ita

th4X22

.23

24

IttIt 23
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shtaeeonaiwçilnyee she bade

rienegemset ttla that.as little too bossy tar me sad

thent3deerdW4odªwysodidnotbdmo
berhack

ii the ely7

use Ho matte of teat we gave bet

leavi of shsenos for the last hree weeks of operation

steso And when weeks of

operationf

11531 10 seteehe Antuelly leto Ootober So it

would have been the last two weekends in September end

it one teekend La October

And did either one at these 1ediee Emily

SierS 1tave sey any management potere to to bind

15 the oooration or to speak on beheld of the

oorporaEion

11312 12 EISXWGSRi Object to the tens

fltCANPDELL

112810 19 g. escuss one the tIC whatever it
nt4y

20 hkvebben 4oloasyourmelf

ilkail 22 ldA.srszNon Sens objection Cells fore

22 làçei conlueioh.

fl Ee ensgsà tn not sure whet you reel.

.cE8aELut ..
.o okay They were--I seen they woke

100

ceLled equeioe ranageta but toeSr .their untinwas.

bry hailed is tht corre
22 tea heywenidhâsbeen.yeeb

\nIra heeicelly scheMing and tbeteort

thing minieteriel din as opposed to you burnt

.çriotiooiiig
as .a reftWer.in the settee dEeling with

overall opekntinne spa ldxjb .helelt

Thybad towhka save that the

mahadulea were end th.paainion6 ilIad

14 there wake guerda trained and ner them La

thekgedftheperk

11212 12 Were they weAn they hourly employees

11212 teathey were

113721 14 Okay Yotoere eele4ed eoitployae

1121215 A. ten

1122 35 thi other master of yui menegeoeeqt

17 teem Rich if ooiee celery

11223 15 Re is
2i3 19 Llkay all of the rent of the

20
departolent people .are they hourly or salary

1182 21 They are ill salaried llama is

22 centre ted employee

112810 23 0. She an independent cantrectort

11I15II3 24 fleA

it0a1 25 Okay And your food end heweragi manager

... 97

11223 gb-hub

okay

113234 Andwebeve at thee wehü two

.4 aquatió eielegsre end we base d1flnke bioe now

llfl Who are the aquatice menegdrdt

tote Sierwenagga

loom Sieàa

112849 A. Regge .Rndtmily

155219 Bow do you spell that

15914 10 m-e-g-g-s

1182 11 Okay

11222 3.2 And Emily Decker And those twI deported

13 to Rids who his jinaition As else nperatiions manager

12 14 And eheo did Sierra eztd Emily work there

111520515 Ehey.werttbereil 2015

112th And tbej reported who

112t15 17 AnnA weedseuse

8l0 15 Okay Whet does an aijatics nsneger do

15532 19 They do thi ohdolAg They do the

20 rotatlens They do the training They do jowknbw

21 gnat mena that.thift pert ins.
1l52352 Could you givdoom bath âfthsirphore

23 epleepe

1t5t24 Bisrrais7023i.7852..4M.2551y.dedlceb

25 don have her phone rather hat have her smeLl

fiSt
11207

na

11252

loom

11201 jo

12

12

0152113

14

15

16

1182 3.7

112215

toSs

1121

112222

23

115tH 24

012225

Clay tlhatiithat

Its edeoker44egmafl.osm

And b4tat.iaSierreel

S3.erreb tiMs oierrnblSQloteeil.ooa

sio

Okay eyouziow toltnm allot

eratione teen renhere

we Mv new aqoath.ae saneger

ooa is chris Noreen ..
Whet were the nirduestenkee tat witch

Sierra Reggs end Emily Decker were dissociated frau te

conpany

Sierra sic is an engineering stndeoth sad

se she continued on with her studies and edoontiep

Emd Sierre therm ass sane personal iasue vitA her end

other gterda and do ad 134 net bring her beck

And whet were thoae isguee

Stcousa me The person who is the engineer

thdexit is Emily

Emily

Okay And no Sierra wee tensineted because

she had problems with the guards

She wasnt tenninated

Okay

25 Pages 97 to 100
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NA IUBROThcSS It will he Plaintiffs

Exhbitl pllasa

atoNe Plaintiffs Exhibit 100 lmtrkad

o.NPB2x.t
010355 3. Im going to allow you what has been nmrkad

in this stUck aa plaintiffs Exhibit No

CAO23J$ cmi we have agreement that

that throughoæt the course of thia diacnvar3 process

that our deposition exhibits cam just ha aaquentially

10 nucheredi So for example if dot through 10 today

11 you do ditinnal ones tad you take will

12 just aequ ntislly ba marked

015550 13 055 SISINGEB Sc stipulated dont

14 think had any for taO first dapna So ht fine

13 thats fine agree

35114 16 ay ooa purra

550514 11 Okay were going to hand you whats

19 heiin marked as Exhibit No

Okay

015551 20 The reason why we mark them as Exhibit

21 No .1 is so we cmi know exactly whet we are talking

22 about So times we use you knOw muLtiple copies of

23 the same basic document but they differ slightly So

24 each individual nne baa their own individual outer

5S52 Nave you ever seen this document before

.26 Pages 101 to 1.04
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mAiler marSt

013330 Okay smaller footprint the way

arnnd

000251 coeot

ass Okay Now many employses are emloy at

the DrapOt facility

54 ppxoxlmately

015531 And bow nsny.of those are seasonal

015111 They axe all aeaaoaal .504 then they have

10 fulltime mana3eaant staff of about three thra

11 foot inoludiag salesperson

0si 32 7j4 was that the case when you ware the

13 general manager there

013235 14 When was general rmaagem there was

ishasalary

H155202

Okiy 304 thnfahilities manger is be

salary

las

ff5051 Guest services

1131031 1e41

115133 9. laisry

15134 0k41 Cabana aervinea Sal iJ1

asS 11 But thea$ aqastica managara were hourly

ff3155 32 .Camrant

1153.45 13 Anyone else that fell into that oategOry

1115514 As far as salary

15551 13 Sourly

115102 ii Well all of our loyeea that are

aaesbmal axe bepaly So this lint is atm ealy

1$ fulli ma employeea

isuta 23 PkeP

113555 53 355 jQ45afl Okay Na are going to take

it juiA bleak for lunch And whanwe coma back Im

22 gningto tallcto joi aiittle bit about 0$

bean involved with in the

24 past So lets take about en hcur

i10333 0002 SISINGEL bstO.fiae.

13

5501 36

11

16

19

01310 21

22

23

Okay During the period 0$ time that you

were general manager was there any oitatioa that was

iesued by any regulatory authority with respect to the

operation of the water park

NO

Okay Are you aware of spy citation that

hal been issued by any regulatory authority in the

State of Utah to the Cowahunga Bay in Draper

11353124

41325023

No Im ant aware

ckay

102

ossazk csaksstts 0t ghoterally whats

protide end we odfl sea too back a.atliQ0 key
11025 TEE WITEESs thats Sinai

Th
no Wa.ars going off the

Thet is appkoiasately l59 aCm

115535.3 Bcasaedfrms troSe at Y2 iOVp.n

VIDBOGBAPBE0O Na are going back on thaat1Olp.m

10 oa 1032251

013150 13 Aha braekI infaread you that we ware

il going to talk ilittla hit mioutyour wok st other

13 parka including the in flrapmi. So lats start

14 with that onq

010135 15 boring the psricd of thee that you were

16 first of all where in Uraper Utah located

003155 11 tta aturb of Salt Bake tity so its in

15 betwasa Salt lake and Prewo about 10 miuntas south of

15 downtown

0003040

21

015114 22

23

000511 24

5505125

Okay So the market for that is salt take

City and Prove area

The park in Damper is sigoifiosotly

diferant than the park hare

Eowao

Its an twn-and-a-bal$ acres so it has
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IIStNGfl Counsel canS see the fireŁ

page anI aÆ it for second

Theon
rsf wrtszss tea Ive dean this bafort

at NL CM5P0H12

dkay Imgohgto.Sceyecvaryquiokly

through this

25 youll look at pegs 25.of the document

It indicates that this particular document was put into

force end effect by Tots Welch on or about the 8th day

of August 2013

Hl

mans

H5258

statuS

an

to

31

OtO5b12 Do you see that

mans Ido

610751 14 And suheegnent thekato in September

18 shortly thereafter there is the admission of the

15 eztttiee which run the operation todey It youLl look

17 at addendum you will see that Lee that there

.etzsa 18 okay

Doyou see that

0114 20

0114 21 ALl right 2$ end so this yea tbiy was

22 the transfer that took place at or about the time that

th3 the dispute had either was underway or was shout to

24 he resolved is that correct

etmazs Xhettevethatecozrectyea

floSS flats sort of what understand from Jedg

Gonzalez wit-was remakiag shout it yostyrdy endte

inuolvtesent of you guys in thie

Stfl So you identified al thoa paraon

therein Do you see your nameiistmd there

0744 doyea

staae Sob is Ut your aigeture

mone a.- TesLtia

p0 you recognize siwanrss of the

10 othek individuals that hsveaigned that document

0tt07 11 reooooaiite my brothars aigoatuza

12 recognita the others osees

011861 13 Good enough

And if youll gh two documents oter youll

see those same namis listed end signaturee is that

correct
Tea

clay Now went to turn to and this

is the sad this is the Operating Agreement lot

Henderson water Park 1110 Nevada limited liability

compan correct

tea

And thats the entity you previously

testified to with respect to folios from Doubls Ott

being involved end folks from your family being

107

involved end the name of your fettily entity it

Beat toast waier Perks 110

0tlt NR 21S22G2RoX oMec tote oim t%

cqn answer

MR CJIMPHELLi

Coimeot

tea

OIeiy So went you to turn to the

opsxatingagresment which controls the msnagsment sod

operation the henderson water Park and woul4 like

to start -if could at Article the Iamnageamnt

ctass$tte which is

What page is thet on

--

Im sorry sir

first qunatioh is do jou bmw who crafted

thie particular document

believe it say have been Tea latch aol

atm modes

Vet Dot for sets on that

Okay Anddo you Ithow who-hired them Op do

it
tea

Who pall thee

a.- tee

btta Who was

Skins aweeaotpiidfoirdsmgtbi

zeoeive4 bLaparceotege .sad Im set sure who wdeld

haed been the entity that hired AIva bpeauae Ida

waentcreatedthetimehutwaailbiredherS

help do it.-

5111 Dndertoca Got It

011121 Oksy In oidarte effectuate thiLIt-

getting up tad ruotting that sort thing

51112 1H Right

OtlItu 11 So take-aiotk Article its on pigei

32 Itstarts Seethat

stusa 13 h-heb

511152 It It states end will read into the

-13 record 6.1 is styled Rights and Powers Of

16 Menagmsent

511tH 17 Except as otherw4ae e4tsselj

15 provided in thLg operating agreement all

19 manegament rights powers and authority over

20 ths buaineea affairs end dperation of lbs

21 coopany shall be solely end exclusively

22 vested in ths sedagenent oumeittee

851 23 -- CIn addition to the powers now or

24 hsreintfter grentedthe osshagers msoa4sment

25 cozmittss of limited liability company

-stiasi

StiAt .6

011521

511051

18

11

12

61212413

StItuS 14

18033

16

NOI05I vi

18

StIlH

01115 20

001545 21

Steal

5t10524

25

015552 14

15

16

015021 17

steam is

19

20

21

oteas 22

51605023

24

25

27 Pages t05 to 108
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1ot

under ep1ioeble jew and which ads granted to

the voting members end eny other provisions

of this sreemect the msnegement homeitta

shall heve the full ri9ht power
authority to -do alt things deemel- xQceesary

or desitahie it in iti reesonehle

discretion to conduct the buejnees and

affairs end opiretiens of the nompeny

Do-you see that sir

The-bum

It thed details what those powire shll

include without limitation specifioiliy at

parenthetical it ntates

ii the making of- any expenditures

the borrowing ef money the guaranteeing of

indebtedness end other liehilitiee issuance

of evidence of indebtedness and the

inurring of any ohlgetiois it deems

necessary foi no ot ond activiis og
--

the company
--

the acquisition diapoaitioa

aorgtag pled4e agcusbrenae hpothegatiop

exchange of-any eaf all essdta-off
--

ohepany et deters et cetera

in

general partnerahipi-

sthS tollowing that Se

sts Thm contirol of- eny mettere affecting

Send obligetinne ceny
including the conduct of litigetion ant the

inhorring of legal -exphese aettleatents of

claims and litigation

stttst

--

Next in

suits The purchase sale or other

10 ecqoilaitino or disposition of the securities

-11 oftheoompany

5tt4M 12 liszt -in

stl4St- 13- the lending ot borrowing of any

14 thoney assumption or guaran ee of any other

1$ contracting for indebtedness

5uits516 -Next --

aettIs Dringing and defending of actions et

28 15 or in equity and the indemnificptions of

19 eny-erson against liehiiities

01452 20
--

Deyou see eli thet sir

sdsz 21 A- -Xdo
014452 22 2nd you re familiar with that section

-youve sehn it before

24 taeea this ªoamsent bavenj reed

23 .thtcugh it taLe the first-time Ive reed t.brough

-- fl2

--
--- ie

05I -2
-- Okay Go doâ to the achion .4DUtiee

--

end Obligktiine of the Menigesent mouittea.a --

0101 xt states
--

Unless otherwise agreed 3y maority

vdte of thevoting memhqrs tbb msdagesient

nnmsittse shell 045W the inllowing duties end

teke all entinni which say he

necessary- or eppropril-tu to annnsptish the

purpose hf the company

to teke elI ections which mey he

necesee4 he eppropriate for the coatinuation

pf the cmopenye valid exi4tenhe

to donduct its effeire and the

affairs of the company in sudt canner ghat

ho aesbir will here shy ptsngel liebil-ity

for amy obligatinq or liebilities of the

company except ee agreed by- sech affectedIt
Do you aee that- sir

rae

Okay Could you plesbe tell me who the

members of the menegement cosmittee are he thet

committee is defined in 6.1 end 6.4

CR ASSOCIATES OF VADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015

GARD55

4-

SuIts

514001

stizoo

02

13

5t1052j4

13

15

0.7

AS

29

20

22

24

-26

--

StP52 tlieuae of assets of the company -- --

linoluding Mit out limitation the cash on-

.4 hand for any purpose that the cixmaittpe

-deems eppropriatd lending of funds --

--

cetere

suitS Nextonels

st-this the negotiation execution on any

terms deemea desirshla mnd in the perforaance

20
--

of the contrache tt

atlOSOll thenert-cahe
--

5t1052 12 the distribution of compeny cash

tunas 13 -- Next cnn
--

sun i4 the aelectidn and diasisiel of

13 employees including such officers- end

16 subordinate officers as deemed necunseÆry and

17 outside attorneys scdountants donsultenta

15 and contractors end the detamoinatibn of

19 their compensstios end other terms of

20 employment of hiring

Otost ri Next

SlitS 22 the meintenence of such inaurence for

23 the benefit of the company

at-isa 24 Next item -deals with

st-uS is the formation of eny limited or

--

--5

is

il

siam 12

11

14

Stem 13

14

17

15

19

20

551540 21

5.1524 22

atias 23-

24

25
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iiteies aSbU

oeiiareaoospekiotrsât

sa a. Thai

s.p okay. talking about the msnagessnt

..... cue taeuat this msnegasmn oosuittas

95132 .3 fÆs that undarstaM tha management

thraisavsa1tt
.9 thds mensgenaat uoanittea baa the othority to make

14 that deosiM ..

build 0. Walt who you abater tot

1113012 Yguasthepe Satherocit aathaae

13 canes on the the isteato all the inveStors

store 14 right So you asying that abase is

13 separate maiagamalt cnianlttaa or are you saying

16 the nagennt tha is all the isvdstors and there

17 say ha site coralittas that signs dmgnsanta cc

13 something of that nature

011241 13 51310112301 Objaut to the ions

5tTh42 20 na CRI32SELL

Ottlt4Z 21 9. Do you uadsrstsnd the question

anaw 22 do But dont keow the aMeer to it

StIlls 25 okay So ass .you saying that there could

24 ha micro ooaugittaa hut the Aianagement
cossibtea is

25 likely the seaters that are also the owners

cJ.-7Irf-.p rn
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HIatt heliee tbe.menagennt oepuittai is made

O.Ef flkde enay brother god there

say ha en otysd Perst oest defining vote

Guts 04uSd 1e1

Ophekas

balsa Ophaikens okay Ia sorry And thetif

.a.od hrother Soot

0t134 they And one r4 oe other individual

auth tess may be sees to noall they bed

20 soaeoae else whsi could oeat nonhtaeed vote is case

11 these waa daaock

25 Hut you dont Ictow who that is

55410 13 Im not ease if Craig is one of then as

14 well Im sot really sore

50143213 Sell hot is it that you report to the

16 msnageaeni oormittae is there is than haduled

17 melting Do.youdo it on thiphone 3c you doit by

28 015551

55 have meeting at the sad of

stZl .9

554545 -10e season here jvet 1e
23 review the finanŁial suooass or prohlsas of the pint

.an0oiPtosbedhlwteaksue

.. edmoeeltbort

115

.StUls tee oeeeretheossthattÆett

SaWS .3 .q That you meet with

011435 sod we diªergos the yark

515152 11usd-when you disoues the park yost disouas

management isshes pudsusasily of the park bow it
and how it conducts its business that sort of

thing

5t1l Well we basically go over fimaaoisl

iS mus.hars end we make atre that then is enoegh mosey

11 the bask to gt me throegh the season so the investors

12 dont have to put any more seasy into the park

9. Right

sttam14 so lot of the disouasioma els that And

15 also we disoslls ebonot the bank loan

5t1S1 Okay

4t01 there .is area pretty tight financial

1$ situations going on right now baceasa the park is mew
15 And so thats lot of the discussion

stS Is You 3300 aentioasd that that you would

fl also disouss with owners at thgse meetings onrtin

22 tionsl issues

51551 SIR ZISXOSZRt Objection Wirstatsmwdt of

24 hia tastimony.

atlas 23 ua CAS3HLL dont think it is

116

55t441355.C255$3ZLL

StOatS ht type of aper3tiopal issuàa wells

discusk typically

siasas t.- Well -its more it has .to d0 with the

opotjad the basinsis theme The want to know

did prototi go or we naiad snsething new how

did that orm.

511551 What other type of operational matters

would hb dianussad

4514t45 10 Well db.moua like what sort of maney ara

21 we going to sat apart fot capital eapsaditura if we

12 are going to do mew attraoUon.

155013 okay What other sort of operattostal

14 issuls arise

95514 15 isa 525501gM Objectin Misstatement

StubS 16 Go hhaad

515521 17 THE WITNESS If had soy sort of prsblscm

15 with ay menagewent staff would bring that up and

IS say Im conoerned shout this salesperson Ia not

3D happy with her psrformenoa Mod what are your

21 opinions

laSSOS 22 BY OSO30SELLu

515554 23 you do you generally seek out the input

24 of the management comeitteer that you believe to he

25 comjtosad of tha owners ta 4iacuaa termination of an
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eegloyee or an ireoutive

irma

.3 Okay In wiat xea5taoe iiouid you seek

then oat to talk el4it terdinating en employee as you

just mentioned that may come about

01r15f4 tolk to ry brŁØher 4bout it tor

instàce bad salesperson ito dithi1t beUevepa
Qf Okay

else to so wotdd dimness it with him Seoaoae

11 bee better at firing eemecoe then would be end so

12 be helped em gd through the proosee of abat

010514 13 Okay -lThat other operational ieeuee wquld

14 you bring up to the eenageaedt committee

01021 15 Well what do you Oman by management

5021 18 Well mean ee its defined bern You

17 believe that its composed of the owners so whet

15 oher type of mauve woul.d you bring to their attenbian

19 in their rota as the management committee

012S0 20 So me have we have aeawer problsa

21 thats left over from thi ogoatruotiom

010552 22 Okay

m23 And in the morning the building aelalla

24 reellyhad

51534 25 thes notgood

I-S- Sight 9flmingttto.tbemendXaay

We still need to ge4 the sewer fired

.j
oems Ok there oto saua with the

al.ide manufactures and some miney that was bees to

-S aon And guiShoaeat1ptmtoo huayscening

park So eap sea are the.prohlee ma you

gng to work with and theyll foonu an thoae

mar55 Right Okay And so how do-you bring that

10 to bueattezition the minagennt oomaittee that you

11 for example beye sewage problem

001ST 12- well would call Jff
Comteotlie/ who is

23 the who is with ROD- end would sayt Seff the sewer

14 problem is still hapaning

012155 15 Okay

51001 16 A. And them he woeld get on the pstne and he

11 would say Well you need to 40 try to get the grease

15 tong engtied And then well go end

01010019 Contenta ia Orluffs guy

eoate 20 A. Jeff tomteoto works for Mo
21 emperiatendent duriÆ the oonetrnotiop.

matS 22 Okay And then you eeiyou sd another

problem you brought to their attention

A. 41ell that isis ea.exessple mean theres

things that due to construction that you knew would

217

always kind of let them know since-they were over tim

ooaatruotion Of it

.Okay you wanted to 7u you

er so busy yoe biow operatinçj the-pirJ that you

let thenhandle the other iabuea. Oer exAmple lhe

vendor think you eeid with respect to one of the

elidse or acmndhing

Yes So there was some outstanding ipsues

they bed during oonstruotion there was alot of

money that the elide vendors were going to refund heok

to the conetrtotion omaguny Sc sea would hendle that

sit titise wars tb thinge that were dteoueeed in

meetiige

ama 14 Okay All right tht gives em
gthmal

13 idnm

01025 16 So lets move on to dont need to isk

17 thSS bat note that ycuraibmission to the City Of

1$ flendereoe businse ragiatration declared your gross

19 revenue declaration to be $9 million year Xe that

Rb accurate

.Wo thats motaodrate.-

002022 .Q the

0boapswyrproonen.

5021 SIBINOtA .Ioingto
25 not to anewer queetione concerning .finsnoee

.Y
eIdits -.e5 hen the.C1fl right-nato as

underatade it unset As yeürs xAare ths

-allowed retae iba was goid to be

iies next week on the issue of puniiyue

objected to all tha finenciel

012121

--

am thSEBrLLt Well Im about

something they suhoi.ttud tts -ublic keoord

510121 agt ossopunrI

so why nt .bis abeurate ..

5oenswe proviaedby deponent

30050 12 145 225101055 Seam objection

20S2
505 CR1055511 Why is this dociutant ..

13 lets merk thia document if we have to

5002 is mm oiIaltonZcR will hawp to make

-15 oopie

012145 16 145 CAMPBElL Ill put in toot of you agd

17 make copy

Cr214015 Mnt.f thhibit No identifid.J

512105 19 BY mm

5049 20 this the dooumtnt In telling ehot

21 okay this docimient and we will mark it liter on -is

22 P013239 And it lists thu gross revenue decleketion as

23 59 million Xe that correct

51240 24 000 answer pkofl4ed by deponent

OtIS 25 mm 51511052 Can have chance to see

90.54

eoal

-9

10

11

-13

23

010.4124

tSR ASSOCIATES QF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015
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123

Rlsintiffs aibit No marked

tfl MI ZZ4TNCERt kee can you have saedoodj

make itop of zilait leo cnn heveit

mat 45 MISKOYXeR Thats whet is bging done

.505 INISXNGRSi S1 Thençyou

mdiis
14k CMSBZLL

011MM Showing you ta$ has heen marked as Exhibit

No Nave you ever sled this document before

1Q No have never seen this dooumsnt

5U Ii Okay ten you tail me what reined chairs

12 fo lifeguards are

Yes St is chair that is raised above

14 the deck

beight oIl abet Situated one

ihueviwereissshoveŁzante

leveL lot on t14e deck abS the waSr j4
StasIs .4 jolt on the 5quk Sowdoed
01S15 .5 Sd it woml4 be4 j44.44.i.1 fls4ove the

test Lt in defined fxomnater level to the height of

7thechmiz
5lat Wetgr level

at different levels

ssarsz to so it there ahyreemol whyyou have never

fl
.eaen thir daozment before

Uln3lE .11 XhalilveSsdoonesntwasdpltepriOrto

13 uS being invOlved in the project 2nd at the Ursa cer

leexr were doing elI of the permittIng

otaeor

0145 16 oäi penn at that time

5th05 17 Ohhuh and you didnt review the file

05MM 18 No venmt in olvedin this at that time

Siam 19 Q. Mn 2s eorry My qesetion Me d45

20 hetome involved in the project did you review the

21 file

MR 2152010015 Object to the form

TMRWITIWSS 14o didnt

BY MR CSMPEBAZ

Okay All .rgbt lets lets

.3j Paes 121 to12t

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVAPA 702 382-5Ol5 GARD58

121

516 document Counsel

0154 MR CAMPBEI.t Sure Co shIed.

51ZisO 145 $1521100105 Thank you Cai t.tkl it

outof your hook

eats tSsok you

05MM CountelImgoingto stkndhy gy objection

questions concerning financial information er lot

relevant at this tine in thie litigetion Thet issu

is also before the tour end wee alec discussed at

10 recent beering

stasis ii St until thpi ieeue is resolved before the

12 Court lgoing oAe tact you not to adewer soy

13 questions concerning financial questions

sIsaIs 14 MR CSMSBELL Bead the question back to

diastttÆkedhim

16

This doosleant fli2239 34555 the

15 dec3.arati 20 eillion Ia

19 thet correctr

OtSI 20 MR 215111425 Illirtetruot yru not to

enear

010544 22 MR csMP8EtL Yqure instructing him not

23 to enswer that ueetioa SSfr.h respect to this document

24.isthincorreot .A
552W 25 MR 2151110015 Yes yor thi teeson

5t2 15 imagine any cheir would he raised shove

16 thedeck

A.
mack 18 Wouldnt you aguse ten you think of

15 chail that it woolth he raised above
the

deck that

20 sitting on

o1254 21 guess exeie yesh 5r 55ne So

21 its koiqed tot rp shove tee deck It5 dont

know hot tlseto say it Thats what it is

24 la lifeguerd zsisnd chair one that bee

25 fot srmqele platform that ie head shovI the normal

.3

.4

.5

.6

514am

11

12

5tMMl0

14

1$

.22

tetad before

AMPSIt publLol fil5 doouesnt...

inh is Mn exhibit whiob wee turnldovü indiecnvefl

in this ratter an4 you tre telling.me that ha is not
allowed to srumer any 4ohshout itis that

coreot

21510100151 Thats correot.

MR CANPEEL Okay.h Im not going to

eoquiesoe in that

MR EISIshER dedstand you have some

issuse and we have differende of opinion onlIne

issues

MR CAI4PSBLL Well we are going to heve

think more difference of opinion on isuss

MR 01161100205 Wee thet proposdd exhibit

MR OlIBIOVICHi We will mark it as

MR 225120015 That fine

$5 C54P521L We will mark it as

MR EIS1100ERr- tensy Thank you

Plaintiff Exhibit No marked

555 MIRRoVIcA Plaintiffs Exhibit

slaalalf

sumter

05MM 16

18 Exhibit

W20
5155251

mats

masa 23

St424
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mats 23
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125

Leailiarire you with one of pert3.csiar itets 4n

.2.this

t4 it eta4l dd you see tihat this is

styled as 11e30
for the Record .Cowabunga Day Water

Park Rev veer Is zaire torston 205 xr

fN
CUSS She ises the ipSraasigsad to cur

55340 10 Okay tiy the Southsnt

11
Nevada Wealth District

CUeS 3.2 Q. Nevada Health District is that correct

20503 13 CE 22222051 Xet hise finish so you are

14 not apeeking over each other iccrs fiAe

5E40 .2.5 51 02 CR02202

s1s Xetsgotphge.whataheensarkedap

11 PI.S7 Do .yqu see lte paragraph third full paragraph

from the bottom OtifŁguardse

03308 I.E A. taa

for

21 the facilIty Ss praausd adeqªate for

every oijo quare feet or major traction

asma the pool in question no is required on

35501 24 eithi side at the pool if it Is 40 tat

no.ie it width lifeguards must he in raised

126

that the ool cgnhasurveifled by

tbaguerds TheI.isust ha ehletoaeeInto

0006 the ool there are zero 4pth platfot-raiald

081554 oha.ira designed apeciEicailir tar haci entry

50f50 pools the tital nushs .of minisaAit guards is

0.5 in çIhira with set ofl.fesavin4 squpsant

55335 IAN sic 4.44.l3266.272

.274

CISS .3 Dg whatNAC is

01531532 X.dont

IsIril 0.. OoyouknowwhsttANia

No

51208 13 -MR .IPZOViCS Ezh.thit please

0105 14 Plaintiffs Exhibit NO s4r3ced

010335 15 ML CA08P.5EZX

16
yo%%

No Save

17 this before

010353 15 Ive never seen tie before

3k okay Could asic tjmt you cell your

20 attent.in to paragraph under the head styling of

21 Application and the eragraph styled .ifegi3arda

0108100 22 Do you sea that

50403 23 IS-blat

01043524 Itsays

sIdlee 25 ejJfeguard plan too many poerda up

127

at ta csiason area too few guards at

the shallow portion in the wave hail open

item the spp4ceticn 17 Squired 10

profldadY

10 Do you underatind that to er 17

lifeguardS in total eta Squired for the wave pool

tets whet woaid esssea that meant

Okay And you did not review this document

eithdr

So.

Okay Let isa malt yto this Did you review

any dnctsSsnts is preparstion for givtg your deposition

tiara today

Was

Okay And what documents did you review

We vent ever the things that bed been

ashatitted the echedulee sod some photos

the things that have heen subsitted What

dose that seen

Wall there was the jnterrogeticea that

review and ten sign

The intarrogetorisa

She SnlSSrrogatcries

Okay

The questions that my attorneys hod

128..

to eaplain how things auhuitted work
liftS 08REISINGER Dont doot discuss with

we talked about Re asthdspooiflcelly for

02 cpNpBNLz

SeaN that donuaa%t dont want you telling

me whet you said to your attorneys or vhat they said to

you Okat era we clear

th3 Okay

50553 10 Okay So juet tell me what documnts you

21 reviewed

.1 We reviewed the $lio photoa

Okay

We reviewed the scheduling the t-ii

and the tim.ott Sores of the ewployees We reviewed

the rotatIons We rviewed the prpo4ad plso that wee

subsitted end the auhaitted plea

To the Health Department

Wealth Deperbant

We reviewed all of a-t

given to us

or production of doouaOots

Tea Sod think that wee about it

okaj And when did you review those

04017

solos

5010510

3404 11

3.2

3.3

stIeS .3.4

5ne43 3.3

tMfl 16

17

50455

13

520
21

5ORN 22

0100002

5555 24

anal 25-

205032

eossss

GIthos 3.4

13

16

17

010553 3.8

510U4 13

20
23

SOt 22

eseno 23

atS 24

25 documents

CSRASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015
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129 $1
hà that started patting have seen thia before crtect

the service settnaa todo that end than in the last two OUtS have seen this ssf
waaka three weeks Wefi yeah 02.395 When did you first see it

094 Okay On how many opcasions did you visw i- i.- woot have been probably prihrtd the

Szoae eta opaning

0995

eta

oint

02.03.00 12

015007 12

otfl is

02.0040 14

005054

0087005 17

.02.015 12

02.83

02.5727 is

I- think theias prihably been five or six

9ey And when wis the firat one the

first occasion that you reviewed thosedocuaentat

lb fame we started reviewing theta bank in

Of 2013

tee started to submit theaC

Submit than to who

To my attorney

Okay And wbsn was the last time that you

reviewed those dociseenta

Teaterday

And where did you review

A- At his effine

And who was preaant

Ales and PSal

AU riqht And anyone elad present-

No

00405

02.4053

02.405311

spate 12

33

53050

10

saes is

25

.02.405 19

23

0e40z02 21
22

decay

A.. Ea tryimg to seaarjhsr it was we bad

ob shut d.n And dont sesedoar iithis wee

-ecU Xss the date now so TOots would Save been

park ening

Okay And do you know whet this ialr

do
What is it
TM5 sthffd sosoittal thatwe

pmophsed based on desOds ranoemmodations

being who

po
the no

óksy we wouldOoava idnfuded.yooir

squatica director

Ee oea3ksverPareflt for

wald -- tbsnprepered it and aubmittad to Doff

aodoaittedit to tarmac

t3757 24 And how long did that meeting take place 02.42.50 24 And the aquatic director who prepared it

02.37004 25 It waa about two boats in the ratting and 25 for you tat wee him name again know have

130 132

.1 thea ether two Sm the afternoon

esnv.2...g.300y. .-. -. 02.4152 AH4rreyor
0%oOlS Xfl CRRtVICSo Plaintiffa Exhibit 53150 flavor yea

please So turn to the .nextpsget if yod woulth

405 bsjeintif Sm t.hThit No marked hel right Do ou see the depiction on the schematic

02.0000 mt hR tAO4PBELt of the wre pool

02.3058 Showing you whet hat been mbrked at Exhibit Ot4t43 A. tea

ood Nave yob ever aean tht before tastes And do you .sas abate there is handwritten

noses No baven geen this before notation

0Ü3053 10 Okay tou sea down at the bottom that at Q14050 -10 Uithua -S

11

3.2

13

eteaseod 34

caste is

least as of January flub 2013 Lorraine Foratnn of th

Eeelth District stated that lifeguards was an npn item

that atifl needed approvel

Do you ace that

do

Ot4tII 31 it looks ake in etchiteots pen hr pencil

22 Do you ace teat

02.415 23 msbma

0t415 14 02.5 NoIZOt Is that yei2

02.52.00 15 115 503187555 tea Im sorry

oonaos 15

15

005 3.9

003923 20

004 22

.04553 22

ant it oiaa also hated on Ohere that there

was request for veriance hut that was not related

to the lifsgusrda but rather the bathhouse

Do you see that

las

oaty

MR OO25KOYIC5o Plaintiffs Exhibit

5t405 15 St tatOEBSL7a

52.415 17 Is that 330002

01525 18 tea

02.4301 19 2nd that number is meaningful to yet

02.485 20 That would be the spproxSatios of the

21 eqeare footage.-

02.4200 22 And the number in circle underneath that is

02.3050 23 flaintiffe Exhibit No .6 marked 23 correct

01305524

005052 23

St MR 020100311

Showing you Exhibit ito presese yoo

004108 in torrent

54318 23 And do you understand that to he toot number

CSR-ASSOCIATESOF NESThDA

LAS VEGAS NEVAbA 702 382-5015
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543Z

054354

swas

054358 11

12 staasti26

054455 13 rirat of all here you sean this bef4re

14 This document that youre lookini at have you semi it

13 hefore

dont believe so

Lets go to age 13 satØaatamp26

Page 13 is up hare sip

Oh okay

No worries

okay

Okay It states

Aebruery 19th Cowebunge Say

representative Shayne Cain Huish

Thats yout

And you did do that right

All right Going down to the bottom it

The ways pool

Doyoo see that

Pt says

The wave pool requires 17 lifeguards

and only have been prposed to cover this

water recreation area

Do yos see that

It goes onto say that

The Adventure Biter requires 14

lifeguards and only heve been proposed ta

cover this water recreetion attraction

dittoosl guards end specifics era required

before the- lifeguard end slide attehdant plan

can be gpproved

CSB ASSOCIATES NEVADA
LAS VEGAS NEV.DA 702 382-5015

GARD6I

si3

M4443

015450

1.35

tea
asheit nd lifeguard and

attehdt for all bodies of water

and the respective slides and flsspes

eais

514245

0114350

540

55341 1W

12

514540 13

34

15

015350 ts

t55

15

sseSZ 19

ouet1 20

0114053 23

12

24

0115 is

of designated lifeguards that were taquirad undr I4se

law

Thats what they required us tflava yes

Okey Do yoa know who made withdpew

Is it yósr uederstatsdin that those ..-

notationswere made by the Southern Nevada Beelth

Dietriotl --

im hot sure who wade the notations on

here

they were not nade by your side of the

table but rather by aoseone at the Southeho Nevada

SeelthDfitrict hot you dont know wh
dostt kno if if they wrote this down as

note after wasting or if Zorraina wrote this down

Im not ease who wrote it down

Oksy

us MIRSOVICH Plaintiffs Exhibit

please 4t Exhib No Tsmrlie7

158 ChMBBELLS

towing you what has been ssrked as Eshihit

No Youll see that thi.s is aeqoreodusi the

-Southeut Nevada Disyrict Soatd-ot Health dated

Merl3th 2014

youaeetatairt

.5
0t44 -6

045450

.5

anIle

10

01054211

514aM 12-

lism

14

15

555403.6

N.iaS

isose

DIstal is

20

21

23-

24

tea.

045029 And it trot .sacqJaiine aIseiian 045

of environmental hmilth end nbeeph laIr

01.0 tef heeltb officer --

553t Do you thee hat sir

Na us-him

Q.Ohoy
342 ZOcLEOD Is that ySe --

TdG 011201553 tel

MR CAMPBELL

Calling your attention to page33 Bates

11tH.i -A Ida.-
594029 All right D6es this now -retraah your

recollection of- this offi ial action that was teken

the Southern Nevada Health tistriot with respect to

your euheiision of-a plant

Hoc EsINnEB Im mirr Miss Reporter

can jrou reedihat 13
.-

cA0SEtL Ill just restete it
055149 HXSXyGHR cciuldnt.bear it

0t41 10 ML CAHOBHLio Note wotry

Sr psi

55453 12 Mc Hoisis4 does thiS 00W rpth your

43 rscollactioo with reapect to the action taken by the

14 Southern Nevada Health District iollowidg the time that

13 youestedtbeplenothem

554040 101 yes believe so

san 17- 4. Altight So is it fair to say

10 while you osonot dont have any specific recoflsction

19 of this particular document you were nevertheless

20 aware of what the ruling wee with respect to the

21 subject setter of lifeguards

MR HXSDZGHRs Object to the fore

23 You can answer

stein 24 TSP WITSESH tea hscauaó Iwee very

25 was very adasant about operating it with the guards

eultIl 16

stoats vi

15

054429 19

t442 20

stabs 21

054454 22

011442420

24

09454125

34 Pages 13to 136



137

reuimanded hecaustl at wasa safer operation

-P lb this is ee.kp going heck sxd forth-on it

P445e MR atteaztt

tloufltit would be safetwith

fewer gist as opoasd to more guards correct7

Oh4t Resolutely

goth.thia

t0 $5 URROVtCkt plaintiffs Exhibit

please

10 21 Exhibit No marked

11 .32 MR CAMPEELL

4s3 32 Showing you mdiibit No Cowahun9a flay

-23 Lifeguards location plan Responsibilities end

.t4 Rotation Schedule as of 6/24/14

Disk Rave you ever seen that dodgasnt heford

aw.i.15 thin

NMRD 17 This is dpcumsnt that you submitted to

the Southerd Rends Rea1th Distriot is that oorroot

4t4Wl tea

stCt 20 And Sit this document how many end you

21 aay eh-this the Bacoid page Pow teeny lifeguards

04 pot1 da$ hould be positioned at the .wave pobl

a. ann --

tam 25 iowa there is màhi contradiots

138

wtatoaaosaifsamtxt
.-

aAS EXOXEGER Nash pegs is thit

MR CAMPBElL Thats àit 1032 which is the

Stta .7 that does What ins the second page of

.tb1.a4s- 1-

reellj see Sin the red This

33 _j for the was pcoi deep had shsllov

11 çd middle swell as the lazy river Guaxds

32 taSoffsen4hidhecove

Okayi Lets talk about the wave pool

OSS 14 Okay

Otter 15 that Sn the aggregate is the ouster of.

positions thatou tepresantad would be dssigzted

17 positions with specific lifeguahd duties for the wave

15 pool

ineij Therein 17

std5At 20

mwae 21

Excuse ma
vi

DM540

23

.0

aubmittad

All right And again

correct

this is what you

5td52 24 tee

MR MIRK0VICE Plaintiffs Exhibit

j--- 139

pleaCe

R4054 tpleintiffs Exhibit No marked

cateaag.x

ObteSt ooif- Eva you ever seen Exhibit No

DM552 Yes Xeae
etsii$ All iight This is styled am

Cowahunga Say life ard Location Plan

Responsibilities and Rotation- Schedule Rev$aed

5/30/14 tortsot

DM544 10 qonnot

ObteSt 11 So this followed ExhibitS by mit depa

12 correct So the next week

13 Correct

Nted 34 Okay Six âays 1$er phi submitted this

15 docseent is that correot

515153 16 Thats correct

oessaD 17 Red and it wee approved is that correct

10 sesmended

asIa 14- tee

515154 sod the manner in which your pled was

21 sanded was ooieistant with the requirement under the

32 Eaalth District requiroteents and the state

23 edsinistretive cods and regulatiqnm that would allow

you to open correct

525 tam

140

Okay.-

Allowed us to open

od this particular plsnf all right go to

page listed 17 inilivinuata that would .dooupp

positions as lifagliarda corract

tee thats correct

0.-- Which -was -the sasm coo that wad in

Exhibit correct

A. -ttlopkstobetheseae

-d this one in fect inclUdes achaaatic

of tØ wave pool stAt is that correct

Thats correct

All right And it is bordered in groan -is

that ooriact

tea That is thats area one So it else

Salts the VII- pool

okay And rm not going to and the VIP

pool is off to the left is that correct

Correct

Okay Lets just telk about the the wave

Okay

Each mis of those eech one of those

particular red dots hears number is that correct

Cornet

Oboist

--4

Nst51

7_

StOlID 10

Nazi 12

menu

14

ess1 it

15

m5417

10

stOlte 19

51513220

21 pool Oky
StIfle 22

51513123

24

mae 23
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141 143

M.llrig1t3nd bow amity red dotser

tiere4

A. There era 17 StAG

this manual he distributed to the lifequerds end the

aquatic senagers

believe this valid have been prapered is

.4 oSy th codfonpence with whpt the C1a4 conjunction-with NACO

Colinty -State of -Nevada Health District reóired

correct

Correct

Okay
And-this

r4ea pien tbat was drawn

ap-byshat.

5S1 10 Xs sot eiSa who did this plan Xs not

11 aure who did it

rigtoii nut it was it was dide at your

13 request by someone

Tee correct

t5M4 13 Okay And the reeeon it was dons end

16 submitted wee to get approval to open the water perkçi

5554 17 A.- Thats oorreot

eta Okay And based upon your rspraeentatio

19 aa reflected in this docusent that you bad dratin up and

20 tat you yourself eubsitted to the Southern He
-a- ISeiltls District infant the Health District sliowed

OtSiS

MIStS 6-

SaM

014555 10

11

5S
510 33-

34

514554 13

414555 16

17

ew031a

4I4s .9

20

502l

Okay My zestion different

Okay

Did you direct that this be titributed to

the liieguarde end aquatic managsre

Xdid not

Okay Nhc who directed that it be

distributed to the lifeguards end aquatic eanigers

robebly Mob wedbouee

Q1y 11 igæt And but was it done

wp.thydur approval

guess it wouid leive

Okay Tou certainly didnt dieaprovLoE

thLe menus being distributedl is jhat correct

Thats ooeot

It correct thfl yàu7dLdnt dUapprovd

it being distributed

Itnew that We neÆed to have teasing

22 you to open correct 22 manuel distributed to the guards so they knew whit to

41auS$ 23 Correct 23 do didn woes that was sy operatlims

55544 24

25

Nail if you look at the very first page it

eaya approved soutborn Nevada Health District

24

estei 25

manager joh to get that dons said distrihut9 it

preemse that you reviewed this at some

.-

142

sn-e-jrqneentel end Health Plan Iàview.

144

yalnt prior to distribution

SetS Thata correot esiia east Ukely yes

05634$ And it was approved the very same day that 5tt 0- Okay tat me cell your attention to what

you antuelly wefled it throug correct ia marked at the bottom as CB2432t It lopka Like this

014542 Tee Iisdicatipg$

555455 Okay Being Juno of 50th of 2014 OOSSI Okay

.7-

4t5

5565

cotreotl

Correot

Okay

55552

4145755

005554

Doyouaae that

5514 EZSXlCflz Heat page Counsel- sqrry

41114 CNMPDSLL Sure 2432

t51401 10

11

055455 12

058554 13

054555 14

it MXBEUVICSI Plsintife $lxbihit 10

please

Plaintiffs Erbihit he 10 ssrke

SYSR CN$4aB5IL
..

--

Hebding you what bee been marked at Ezbuliit

HSVSS 10

0t4t54 11

WS 115

13-

55$5 1.4

MR EX52040ho hssk yo

a-oR cNiiPBHtZn you bet

Eta-S. CÜPSEILS

Are you there sir

am

15

514554 16

17

51455$ 18

15

etc 20

OtSaSI 2L

22

014551 23

No 10 can ou please ten ma what that is

This is -4oOc5e manuel ked donirsente for

our lifeguards

Okay Woulr this he also manual for your

equatfics managers

Yes

Okiy Because they hsndled ecMdelee

brash tines end that sort of cleriodi work correct

Yea

0551 33

16

oe 17

415585 15

19

20

$5555 22

OtliS 23

Okay.- let start at the stop It

Break and Rotation Schedule aquaMue oiay

Okay

2nd it eppaere that this is broken down

into sections with respect to styling known es

Minismm Attendenca then Average Attendsece end then

flapj55 Attendance

óo you see that

do

etc 24

5555 23

Okay

lorn to first of sit did you direct

015125 24

53

-- bkay Nnd.wbst constitutes minimum

attendsnoe
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147

fonailatad And baaed..upon those nushara planed into

Exhibit No what td this 10

550201 at NXBt0V1C5 Ca
lR COMOBELL

.5 Ia that correct

Tea
OSOMO Okay I.n4 so let go to this styling that

and think you said

that that was .anything under 1200

55012 10 ma
551211 Okay Andsoletagotowhatwaars

concerned with hare and that thi wave pool AM it

13 says okaySone wave pool to

attN it Do you see that

55011215 Ida

attN 16 bkay Meaning that you would have 011
17 1N lifeguards ott ditty at the wave pool with tsthissss

19 attendance

2t No believe thats positions ceepttanos

Thatapoaitioots

roe

What does that asent

aqtsojs We would have bad guards on the wave

2e.pot
050225 1st why does it say to

148

MLI5IMGEt $5
atrol Tan hi agin

0251 235 nESS tdpnt knott tit ijo pot

.4 nier to was the one the musher we would heis

.dcns 11a not sorwwhy its labeled as to

50150 $Yba.0304SELL

.550251 Okpy kin eut yoiifl $ree with as that

thdt1s not wht it lays .itsaysl to correctt

atoas EI5I00Ro Its misstateMent

10 But go ahead

melt

aOidOl2 15 CAM5fl2

.3 okay

aSs 14 All 4ght Zyt go down to average

15 attendance okay

50200 16 Okay

W5201 17. Andagein lets go to the wave pool bad

15 aain avsrags attendMoo as as foraulated and apted

19 by you for Cowehunee Bay was what

555520 20 1200 to 2500

0227 23 okay And so for your average attendance

22 dasiänation for wave pool see would require between

23 and lifeguards is that correct

rOse 24 MR E3XNGBR object to the fore

550251 25 Toot can answer

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NETADA
LAS VEGAS NEVADA 702 3825015

GARD64

505524 Attendanae of proadnstely 2200 sad

5041 Okay. And what conetites avraga

attendance

043 .Z201to2
0045 Okay And wabt doso itstpe

attandince

5040 Over 2500

0051 Okay And vhara are those perticulat

10 daaignationi isasdrializad

0144 11 Wa bseicai3.y have an undaxstandsag of

12 hudgasat of what the atlisndanoa wifl ha heed

13 on weather hiaad on achqo eŁheàulea otbsreenha

is byofthweah
501715 Aflright Xooiforhatahawerbitt

16 ita nontespqioatns to the queition So tat ole

the question .1

.sS
005551 10 -0dB BEsINOBE It was respâneiole But go

hsad

ML 0010813 No lit waeh

0222 Btoa.c9040Bahz

55 23- Whey ar those nuahes established end

24 dqcoseanted as to onidiosus ettandss204 average

25 attendehce lndsosximnos attendence .rübers would

thossnuoshera in-writing sooospta nha dtha

dqcueehteof Cowshunga Bay

540 be deity hetdndanoe fignr

obey And but when youIa ndttatking

.whdt the dsily attendance figures aS mattg
hout apecfinelly the daeignation ofto

ettendanca avaraàe atandance aerfoals attendance

Who case up with those numbers Let me ask

you that qàstion

55215 3A Sloe agtusl natÆs of the ople ox

551513 ii The designation yeah Bight ti

12 dtiignation

t0019 11 caas with that with Bids end then witS

14 ns.sdo

020250.15 Olcy So you caaeup with you dame up

16 with designations as.to what would consajtute in
rum

17 view edni3euoe attendance corzeot

tea

025051 19 And then you cases up with what in your

view was an average attendsnde is -that corraot

Sa2321 Tee

054 22 And then you cams up with what waa viewed

23 by you ss ooasdssun attendancie that cornea

555535 24 ydi

550055 25 okay And end See numbers were

37 Pages 145 to 148



THE WHEE .NeiouXd It required .1 on

at I.CA4pgjJ

251W Olcaym sight Nhatdneaitabythare

It says wave poel through 1.

0301 Okay to thati what it says is that

correct

0331 MR mszNGER Objection

5345 TIlE W1NSSSs dont believe it tO My

15 Ne never would save put just guard on the wave popl

..
can 12 BY MR tA5W3Ttto

0435313 Okay well
rfl33 14 would have been the anther regeirad far

15 that.day

12a jukt asking you what is in your-

-17- doouatgnt thic to ulated ed approved the

16 diatributionof sod san to

aft -.- Do you agriet

5032220

--
at MR 2XSXapIlR to dora

04502 THE WIWNESS tagrea

24 EISflII3ER Argurontetive2a

149

150

FOX ByRt1lb2ELjo

uts dot sutgesti4g.thab lb sotahop

doors tits donuaent

No dont thlnbyan dedtare4 it hut

think youre inter3aeting ijn
-oka- Im juitts jtat 1ieborectl-

reading at is hara not

reme ii thin Asked end answered

5- $ia tgetant of his heatisony.

a-sSa BY MR OkM03Ntt

S03dt11 AaIair
3$ 32 MR NISINGER Let bin answer tbe question

OeM 13 MR 0231323 --

reflA Q. Va correctly reading Ihat is bere sot

13 not

A. teak

dkay 3.ata go 1p aeriaua attendance

And again that designation end the ousohere associated

as adopted by created sad edoptad by you was between

at and what

SbovÆ 2500

Okay And wbata the whata the acet

ever had at the water perk

think ed at the nit 4090

4000

151-

3545 3800

0704342 30007

040013 .1 Zen

200 0kg $g for eatcisota atdandaeca of 533fl

.3 2300didyotsapf

055006 tsk.

015à3 Obey icr the wave pobl you have

designated between and

torrent

3041 10 as reflected is that correct

aetSi 31 Yea

Mow
MR 31512058 Xs going to object to the

form

304.0230023.3

Tall as when it wee that gnu auboitted this

plan for bro4akdnwn of the nuatar of lifeguarda that

would be at the wave pool by your dadignationa of

ainitasa attendance average attendenoe and nsxl.tw.sa

ettendetce to

323114038 Object to the fore aprry

MR 0230223.3

to the Southern Nevada Health Siatridt

for their approvali

MR kISINGER Objint to the tons

152
0405531 toorcananewer

054 2-

When did you dubsit th1s

030125 -I did eat ad .dntaeblit tbis.plea

___ And Iby did you not asbeit it for epprovali

oteooneq xbaliae that this he safeat

-- teep siacxnadbtbedesiaicn

8- that we would operaS it is the aefeat way possible

all Okay You aads -the decision ant to submit

10 this plait to the southern Nevada Health Diatrict is

that correct

wee worthng with 554han Nevada

Realth Diatrint as revision of the nester of

-Oidyouevarseed

_A._ ..thningbistiit

034 ytu ever eend this glen to the Southern

Nevada Health Diatrict

We we did not

And
MR 2IS1000ES Belated objection to .he

form

You can answer thats fine air

BY SOB 0702353.3

2nd thin policy wan in effect at jour water

50453 12

3053 13

34

-sin 13

050425 1S

11

18

15

25

0415_n

0300122

all 23

e1523

ase
as 11

16

15

20

tt4 21

300022

03425 24

0301135

11

as 12

13

14

50155 13

as 16

18

332519

aooz sq

50 21

22

as
03057 24

010 23
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Va not arguing with you Im just

just dont beliovo that you understood the question

Okay

So Xn going to rephrase it tot youbecsuea

went to he courteous sad wsnt to give you every

opportunity to entwer the question thst Im sstung of

you Okay

-A Okay

5325 23 311 right so this plenp Erhihit No Or

154

tht las approved an- 6130/14 following your submissiot

2- -of pled ss.ing that there .wo4d be 17 guarcth at the

wevepool that plan was nevei suheequenily sagoded

4crreot
Thefloorrect

420244 .311 right so.as of June the 30th 2014

sod dantinuously thereafter the retplirdd nueder of

litsgusrds tar thw wave pobl wss 17 ootrectl

tat Thats correct

tam By law oorrect

.02455 22 All rightZ And hut you did nt operste

13 with VI correct

5350 14 Thats correct

52055 15 You edoptld your own plan as to how many

16 you would sllicste at the wave pool correct

5355 17 We adopted plan that wee advised to us by

18 squetioa consultant ad weAl as other industry

19 sthadsrde sod that is the plss that we used

tasS 20 And the plan died you used was one that yhIs

21 dsterained yhu would put in gisce correÆts

53036 25 correct

te 23 Okay And the one thet you determined that

24 you would put in place was st verisece from the one

25 that was approved and dirented by the southerm Nevada

It in 2O1 .dorreot

153

AC- Correct

0. Oksy And the knutharn Nevada Health

District pla whiàh sppreqed on 6130/14 had never been

e1ded by the Southern Nevada Neelth Diltriut bed it7

it hat kowever had bean en

oossittee to rewrite the re4islation thrndgh the

beginning of that year sad new plea was wee

prepeeed wad drafted that allowed -that would e1lo us

to operate like diii on -a rescue and.sespenae thus

rether then squsrefootege tiwe

tat as tenet the question Applreatly you

didnt understand it

A. Ok25

002 ZISINGilOs Objection Argusentative

BY 302 CAMPfl

0638242

524554

5-

40

11

tam za

vi

0557St 14

555415

53731 16

02535 vs

is

020755 19

diao 20

21

22

23

tilt 24

1.

sselth District correct

Correct

eons .0 All night Andso.you knew that the lisa

that had en designated by law was do Oiling co Lied

witha corteot -- .-

5355 NIt EISZNGBR Qbjeot to the form

ton You osn Nutawer

eons .-

t2 BY smElt

f7t7 10 And thats because you.eade the decision

11 net to cqu1y with the law correct

13
Qlcay. Now

14 aIR NISINSER Object-to the tons of that

1at question

tOSS 53 NB CANPBELTa

53522 Lets go to 243.4 on ted as dtment adS
eons is Do see under SurtAt4smd Nave Pool

Ide. --

20 Okay Surf-A-Rare is thd the cossmrcisl

styling or noise ci -the wave lool is tht coededt

Slefl2 Cot.- --
oaoasit Allrigbt ste throuh 5P9

24 Dd-yolsesthat
onaio 25-

It

miens the her -of litegusrds theE woul4 he assigned

t.thewelapcolcolrNdfl

eves- a.. Correot.

.- right Agsin aat0bolute-neiua

under your $an uoilstersllyednptedby yoa sn4 pout

jato effect ape that there would edver

17 correct nalor sore then is that coirant

552241 aIR NISflOGNR O0rjectto the togn

eats 10 Yotrcensnewaz

ease 232 heledve there would

13 be more-then On busy days the 8th guerd wee

13 the life jackets aseisting passing out the life

14 jockete

521637 16 So the-most that ydw would have there on

17 eny gived day rreepectide of the mununt of people

18 wduld be seven persons would ha deaignated

021130 10 correàt

021132 25 as lifeguards Okay

021051 21 And coca egain that wee your unilateral

-22 decision correct

eats Yes

53025 24 p.- Andyou .accapt responsibility Lor that

0211.15 25 302 ErspOoNnu Object to the form
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tou can answer

mica NE cdoxra

StISI Q. Is that .yea0

StInt -tee.

5115 Okay And what was marthgewent

coisaittee position an that Did they agree with you

inthet.ragerh

51153 They werent aware of it

5115 .Q They werent aware at it

10 Ne

Nuts 11 flkey Sty werent they aere of itf

StuN 12 Because they era ao involved in that sort

13 of thing the-dmy-4o-dsy stuff like that

511I4 14 Why arent they snt tt their job

SitE 15 .tthiob BmIememt era you 1a king ehont

5150 16 the management omesittee the owners thak

sit on the eanagement ocecittee taat you answer to end

lByouererespcnaibletn

itS.E1523t Objeottothe torn

5115020 Be eheed

S1S TNEiITNESS No they ste not invozved is

22 the daytcdey opedtion Thej dont know bdw meny

23 people dog.1 ct guarding or thats my

24 job .--

25

7.58

at .--..

Well why arent they involved ii.jdtsl

In fpr ranpla not nsqesearily cashiers hut 164 and

dath nitrs such as life uerda whyhaS liltey

exhibited no interest in being involved inhat

procaaa

-fl

MR ZIBINSEL. Object tu the turn

THE WITNESS They ere just .investors

They are not involved in 4oing those sort of things.

Wi NE CAMPBELLI ..
You under that they are members df the

management coevoittee right

Well think its management of

pirtnerships not of the park

So thay have.nóthing to dowith the

management of the pat at all

No
But thats not what your dociesente asy is

it

Im Zm not sure shoes that 3fl no

they sue not involved in the day-to-day operation The

menegement umimittee votes on thiega if we era going to

eeil the perk or it we gning to divide the

partnerships or

159

so heyvi abdicate their management to

Sled Correot.-

51t050 Okey Now were you informed that ey were

abdicating their management to you

Wafl mae hired an the general manager to

rem the park

And so .bste the evidence of that is that

norreot

agesato

otusen

ceutu

13 pleeae

Pisie tiffs Erhinit No 11 marked

BY NE CANPEELLI

Im going to show you this is known es dat

aggregate exhibit its Exhibit No 11 do you see

that ZIj zeprwseqt to you that these documents ware

turned over to as by your oounael presume you were

the ones that did the esirth for the documents is that

2l..oorreot

sates 22 did the seeroh Sot my personal

23 infooâati I.had the açmtina depsrtdeent pull all

24 these eoumeuits eod oem delivered them

25 Oks Who else performed the searches thet

160

3.d to the pzduotion of documents in thie case besides

you and eomedna free the euatioe dpartment

Stem tacIt Wendhouae sierra eggs and aily

would have provided the stmft for the doeate
WIM O1çs. So turn tâ the second page ct this

docussnV

NE NI3IWVIHt Bates strap No cV308l

Snsl

sues NLMXBICOVICNZ Correct Its shouts five --

.0 pagee in to your exhibit

daIk h1 aE WISINGER One more tIme

SIRI 72 a.MITNOVICEx 073081 ie about five

13 -pages into the axhihit

mien 14 NE CAMPBELL

mica is Tell me what that is

SuBtle 16 Im not aura what this is This in this

would have been rascua in the wave poo1 peesibly

38 Im not sure

Well thats sort of what it appsare tn us

too hut this is not in rescue log We didnt ada

the rescue log that you have Wheie the rescue log

located

It would he with all the first aid

40 Pages 157 to10
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Okay

MR MIRKOVICE Plaintiffs Exhibit 11

50413 14

state 15

mIles is

is

20

nsi

514

51m0

Slate

-10

Sttet 11

51354 12

13

muese 14

15

512516

17

51555 35

5125819

20

Slate 21

22

23

24

23

Stasa i.e

20

21

22

5125023

24

5115423

statements believe

Okay and ite designated rescue lug



...
16.1

eroS Xmnntsne.oS.that tonwouidhaveto

.2 aatsaoseehoOC
Oeodda totht.effect is that ccitact

Amytsseeagmardbestogointh.thesiveçor.

say iecf

orua They have to do detailed statement as to

what occuÆed

ONISI WeUtheies varying degrees of incus

So .3.5 they go Sm for instonce this one describes

10 guess Is slipyed off the tube end as had to

32 into the water so we wauld bare doomeented this

Hen 12 Obey Does thin thib qualifies Sal

23 reecue.correot

Th4 14 roa

otiS 15 Okay Thats all ndeded on that

52$8ds26 So 1eVa talk littla hit about th water

.2 pthk itsilt

fl 19 And can you e1l me as of Nay 27th 2015

39 bor winy it you car years months and 4ys you bed

20 ted o1ar j$ here in lea Vegas or

oineraoa or lb Drapsr Utah

Ones 23 Nay 27th.

25 .cf 2515

162

Heet sake Asof May flth 2015 thatsths day

tlmt 1i1 Island Gardnek drowted okay

OSSOt .4 HR 315324emRt Object to the fora

enS You en sheari
noyonotdersEnd

a. That ha wad reacted yes underatsod

Nb hi lwned Ha drowned okay

That .2 out tall that hat the acte1 widical

designation for what accursed to his

HR 251552 object to th germ

51 IS CtNPE2IJa.

Ob the day that he owned how many years

months end days had you managed water perk either

hereorixiUtah

ses your ncpaatica

Gurrent

.0 Our ert

who did r4lacs2

At .ae replaced sierra Beggs eM ZuiiyDeoke

.9 Now is .he salaried or is be seesodal

He Al smisid Intl lOot by Cowabonga Hey.

gy what

flM
Whelt is lAIN

Wa en group

4nd has Cowehunga Isy hired an aqutica

wenagesent group to provide eSrViCa5 on cantreot

belie

yea.

shah did that first occur

minis the first season

And there is contract that has been

executed correct

lee

And who signed the contract on behalf at

Cowehunga Say

Idid

And who signed the contract on behalf of

16S

trel ting that you havetaken anj time

tIs in ifeguard

of the lifeguard cexifiatioI And X1ve trained at

sesdhars on suditisot And Ive attended

trade shows end inmicehops ha af3 safety

Qfl Okay mo.youhavotakenliiegutrdtrainiag

tyourself

yes

HetS- outwe taken couraee iii auditing

HetOl 10 Auditing yes

SItu 11 Okay And then what wee the third

201t44 12 attend rafaty seaman at conventions fef

13 befell

52ND 14 Obey When ia the last safety sanit you

25 attended

52155 16

HaND 17

SItS 19

220015

20

25121

23

m2224

25

She teat one was just in January

And you attended that

Idid

Did anyone else from your Cowabunga Say

attendHated Pprk

las

.Q

Hen

Ours Norman

iSo is that

Hes our aqeatioe aenelger

164

erws

0559
is

aS 32

maR12

othet

15

16

mmau 13

23

00293 20

223521

SIte 22

23

2150 24

22201125

.4

mmii

0534 10

525 22
HOAN 12

15

ml5 16

0531

1S
mm57j

29

3z 21

ma3aa 22

13

33524
vase 25

undertake

to the data or after the date

Prior to including that day

Since yona of 2009

.Snce .Thne whet

asia l2th
Did you youraelf ever personally

any training in water safety

lesI 1Æe
And plane detail for ma eli of the
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what

.-

Do jou know ybat that stands for

attraction l4enegnt

Who signed the contract on their behalf

Mike yrisoie believe

Okay -And who wee it that ehgaged in the

negotiations with IAN to provide independent sere-ique

in the field of egustic management

That wee ma

Clay And when did you undertake

coutacting lAId and discussing your need for aquatic

aervicea

That wee in Rovether of 2015

-All right arid was your decision in thet

regard approved by the management committee

so

oy This was something that you just

lad
And why did you deteneine that you needed

outside independent coniulteeds to he3p you4naquatic

service nsnegaieot

66
Mi ExszRgsa- Object to the form

Go Shard end --

zen.t loold.ng for

menegeasnt group was lnokii for anew auetics

cartificatioo progreir to certify cue lifeguards So

heeri shout this goup And upS discuesingw$htlude

found out that they lied management Srogrka tiet

they thüld of.fnrtq us

31 Mi CBIBRLI -.-

All bight And And what services do they

provide under your colutract

.Tw provide 123 the certifiriation the

they 513 the records

payroll And they do audits

Okay Prior to IAN becoming involsed

Cowehunga Biy bed never undergone en audit correoti

Thats not oeot
Tow many audits Mad it undergone

We have BaSco as gor eqeatios coe end

they come In end they do seteral audits doming the

eeeson

Okay We have not seen soy donusmnte

rotced

24 A. Okay

enaltls indiomta.qrexumaeem Leteegdtthe

167

questionout

mfl indicating that any auditing was ever

done any sgeiudy or firm Are you enggeatinj ghit

those wee not turned over to be

a2531 a- We ddnt receive writlen doaps-frat

.fea They oceh alt end they meet with me end thats

basically it ..
Doyou pay them

OAfl5 yeah

raam 10 And you dont require eiy documentation

11 bpe then meenrialiring the rAaulte of en euditt

en They they tt give up written results

13 yve.eeked them -ioff J4.k t.hat lit dont

14 prtlide it

amW 15 bodettstrikeyoueeodd

hOeR 16 A. It did at first but thiokfcr their

17 legal reasons asked why rime tey- tpld me it was

IS becaaeriofthoe esoae.
Tan 19 Liebility reasons

153820

Really What individuals did yô deal tth

Sl frituritihmthtoldyouthdtSywoqrCnot

23 po de you -written suts

.agST24 a.Dbluu- S-.-

zA2 25 because ci legal

est Mi CSINGER Let lairs fiiaiah7 his j.-

2.qeeatioga please tâu etl jumping inJ3ateh to the

quation ..-

ar itt CAZSPB2LL

Tne-
-- earl

2151 That woild have eli Huasuoker

152 Did you hve-e writthn contract with Wasco

odoeudite .1-

dont know if thage wasa contract

10 doo%Idontkno msotawareoff.hat

2an 11 But as you- eit here todiy you ere not seen

12 ahla to
dll-

em on what dates these euAits

conducted is thet correct

Thats oonAot

Because thera is no trittan docuentotiost

of any kind or type Anywhere

At ayno
Clay does IAN do audits for you

Thaydo

And thode audits era written

-- Theywfllbwyee

Q.- Rave they just completed their first audit

Whentdonendityet

CIty They ere going to

They do them usaonosnoed so we dont know

-1

efl2IS

59

1315

mae

man

9138

ames

30

11

t915 22

21413

14

15
2154 16

san ii

13

5241519

2434

21
sazem 22

255153

25

-1535

5538-3

6-

-7

11-

saws

13

14

moem is

16

TOeB 16

flfl19

-20
II

It6 22

23

là

119 14

16

17

anle

an is

n-as zo

21

22

1292 iS

24

moau 25
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171

toe Alo- inmdaion

52545 Bat ahead.

1- tieibiiiÆy crowd water

clarity water ingestion being unconscious or nut.

Btk4%cAMPBztL

tow lng did it take untie 3.eland Gardner

to -drown

Im pot-aware of to tints an it

0. PeA tefl ste what directives you issued to

duSmsine that is your post rescue atudiep

dont nodorstand your qoeetion

Well didnt you- have an alt finds on deck

meeting with respect to what had occurred with talent

ezuI how it could ho presnted in the future

At tbe time our guards were operating on

16 the rescue and respond time system sod that we

fl oootnoet

Okays

53 u.. .- Ms tA44PBELL Read hack the question

454253 20 aya CANPBEZ

A2326521 This is tot question end its yes ok

22 no quest4nn

MR 2ISXRGIR dissgt..

525ft 24 14% ttenyta we sill find out

tworas fji-

45 lAS

3-

50545

552503 -6

0a2s44

10

stats

li

WOSS 13

25W 14

16

44 17

250

25-li 15

20

22

23-

G5m4

cRag

51113

52543

ads

053121

to

0511

cosa 12

13

14

Q. You dOVtkaO ----

And when they thus they crsstu an -audit

trail so to epâ3c correct of wbs ths observe- ani

did not observe .-- .--
baliewe so. met 34

And aol of the things that they seek to

-dstergins sod to verity cesplissea wita elil

iegulstcfy req rests correct

syeellyeeh VorthÆiros
Oot just certificatiode but for erespls

for litegbsrs nuribet -of lideguerds

loft 2151250 r- Object to the fome

Q..- Therein ipecific pkovision within your

codtreot- shout that isnt there

would have to read it Zsa not ira

Okay

yifl plan tins hasod
to their esperienpa end their their standprds.t

pŁies that tstatting lien deviate rnrd what

-is sired ludek as and per directivi othe Wends

would sashas not

Okey3thsyencnragsyo2qinmplfrflhY

170 17Z

-.tht law not deviate ot breioh the cceplisnkcs .- .3- 5dbo4 read es tol owe
atandards garrett 543 didn you have en 511

2023 eot -- bends on datA sseet4ng with respeit to 5hat-

4- O.. Okay And that in-fsdt is pdrt of ttn tied occurred wittzeldnd and bow it-could hje

COOtrSot it not prevented in the future

5202 MR 2131N42R Object to ths fore sag 202 7110213$ had discussion heft

525 You ceo answer discuearooi with my stunagesent teem to find out it

455305 .1 WITNEsS dont nn.-. things were dade prnperly And the wm py
BY MR 0522145531 had -r the guhrds discussed it the situation So that

52022 10 0. Was -- didayope review 5hat nqntrnct wth 2.0 wep the extend

13 2244 before you signed it 52542 13 51 MR CANEBELLs

50520

13

52103 14
--

05254033

16

17

18

19

A.- did
.-

Anyone else-

No
-i

any -have had Rich viedhouse review it

Okay -1

But-I cant recall

Row ouch tints does it take 7-year-old boy

typically to drown do you know

52544 12 Okay Shea did that sben did that meeting

13 tpke place --
4I 14 At The meeting had with the senegera.

.23 prohsbly that night And the guards the next morning

meet every strniog before going onto toe

17 shift eo they would have iscnssed it then

52045 15 AU right Los many hours in total were

10 how snob tine lose dedicated to this process following

55212 20 dot Intos 24 the drowning of little Jeland

50 21 Well can you give ste en eatinats 21 MR 225104025 Object tgthe tons of the

2224 22 Depending on lot of factors anywhere 22 question

23 trot 30 seconds to minutee

0- What eke those factors

ntNZ 23 ton can answer

52th42 24 cR0324 24 THE 9211425$ Los far as further trining

Ra40 23 loft NI2t040NRt Is going to ubjtct to the 25 or
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days when the psnsus or the oustooers admitted whattt3t
6231303 Attendsnoa

fld Attendance And the attendance is hlcŁ

1200 torreott

053103 Correct

ru ill right So with so in jortiOn
to the mariners amount guards would the lowest risk

ha below 1200 in attendanoal

fl 10 When its below that point we would have

11 the zones 001$ at and thee on busy days the zones

to So those knes ei more defined

6231 13 What do you sasn zo7zss

0131314 14 flSCO takes the was pool snd they set up

15 some based on rescue and respond tins So

16 lifeguard heave his zoos and hes able to see the zone

17 witness aaything if it goes wrong within 15 ascends end

15 then he able to respond-in 15 eaoónds

053554 35 MR C354PndLL Oats mark the photos

0507 20 MR MIRNQVICS So this wfl.t ha Sxhibit 12

20 Plaintiffs Wahibit No 12 sarlçed

010222 MR 5151340501 can we take

23 break

S3010 24 MR tN4P5ELL Sure We will mark these

23 dske break

..-

.- 176

05401 tHE VItEOOmAAHERz We are gding off the

ZThro The tizein-ajprarizasly230p.m

aacssad trooi 230 p.1 to 241 p.os

Plaitiffs zothibit Ns 13 she 14 sarked.i

NHVI1OHEA2 Wsaregoinghaccntbu

-rand thhe tise is approridataly 247 pas

mama. CNesamt

Im 4ning.to hand you what has bean morlçsd

in these proceedinga si Exhibit 12 13 and 14

475 10 ià is an serial photograph of the

11 Cowahunga Ba Water Park here in mendaraai Nevada

624047 13 tea

weyao 14 Ma cimwnomz Yours Ore right there hr

55476235 By MR CAm527L

514762 16 And 13 is oiose-ng aerial of the wove

17 pool is that correct

054005 18 Thats porrect

054004 10 And 14 is the plan that you submitted to

20 the Southern Nevada Health Authority depicting thd

21 amount of lifeguards that yoe would have prsaent at the

22 pool at the wave pool end upon which the southern

23 Nevada Eealth niatrict on June the 30th 2014 approved

24 your ability to open end operate with those 17

25 lifeguards correct

173

2- MR CAMSWELL

0231572 g.-
0501 1. -tsduaeion

011346 red Whàe you wars drilling down onwhst

.5 occurred

013135 Probably tsp hours that night

113335 Andthededay
42310tA They were prohahly Lain for 30 40

5whnd And them they aontinued to have ongoing

10 tzmioisg thhoughout the season

31 Im not talking about ths ongoing training

12 mean in tha aftermath 04 this little hays dSning

13 It was twoendshalt hours spent drilling down on what

14 occurred at night end another 45 minutes

000462 15 30 to 43 minutes with the guards

0l34s0l6- Thenextdayl

62345011 A. Wee
ssa 15 Q. 2nd how Sacs was that pr nass nenorialirad

15 WerO there sinutei taken Was this recorded on

.20 viddotepa or on audio or vieotape

ndats22 Wsatherenotestskqn

i. o-

maqat 24 .Not even notes

01346223 Not

...c
gAtos Was theie any aorj of trsnuriioo 153w

.Eely 1-
tasont No. We doWt havt3 kin of osanegeaent

.6
623024 Oksy Any oort of videotape at 417

01fl .50YQ. Not1
moos 1W A. 30

01345Si So there -ia so evidence of what took j3.ana

ii these purported afternath meetings corract

13 Correct-

022057 14 Are there certain drowning withdraw

623030 13 120 you know what high-risk victim is
aSat IS No

023030 17 .Q Okay

623400 1$ Is here risk factor aasocitsd with the

10 attendance nushe at pool on given dsyl That ia

20 is there .a lowrisk factor sedium-risk factor

21 highrisk factor associated with an attendance nuater

300543 22 Im not ate what you mean bylaw risk but

23 em busy day we would have guards in sore positions

623240 24 Wall for example you heoningly designated

25 that the minims nepunt of guards would he repairad on
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177 179

.1 test 0253K Bicausa those are the pesitiena that

Okay At not4lee did you ipforn the would have had for the lifeguards.oe that day. Thoed

Southern Nevada Health .Diatridt that you had determined are the poeitiaaa

to adios the nuSther of lifeguarde that were present at lS No wint to lhiow the 1ifegua4a that vera

the wavd pool aorreot there where ware thay on that day dont went to

MeSS

asS

525W 10

4524 11

32

13

540 14

haan
Wow Exhibits No 12 and 13 fairly end

accurately depict the wave pool and tha park itself ia

that correct

Tea

Okay So Xs going to call your attention

to blow-up of Exhibit which is closeup of the

wave pool Do you see that air

Yes

.6 know about the positions that you would have had or

shoUld have had pr anythiflg also

W39 1W. EISINGER Chjeotion Arguaiantative

5255 MR CANPBELL Im not arguing

MetS 10 MR SISINGER You asked hid question and

11 he did what you asked host to do

12 KR CBNP Err Excuse me Youre arguing

13 okay

5224 14 MR CAIWBWLL

4524 15 Wow Im going to hand you stickera little 5255 1.5 p. ffeae by que4ion Was therq

XE

17

arrow stickers and Ijs going to ask you to place en

arrow etickeron each on the area at which lifeguard

WstIT 16 MR EISINGRz Ze 2ee to rsrsent hid

17 sod Iohject

16 was present end posted on the day that Island Gardner 652018 MR naS3Etx

33

20

drowned

255 VXDECGRAPSER tm sorry th interrupt

StW lP Was there If fejjuerd prent at the first

spot you Said yea Jknsooi

21 Mr Eieinger wpuld you eooot hao just 025245 Ameodi

22 tad for em so can get this iii the frame

552 EISXNGER Sure

p2534 22 But you eat.bat tM otheayellpwstior

23 rajyoowtkeow if tbera wee one there Øoote or

24 253 fl3Ko23fl533R Thank pot 24 who it was hut that was poetipg

W.KSe 25 tUE EXEXNGER going to object to the e225 That1 4Sfeguerd position Sb it was

178 180

forts of the question likely Bet or Idre
BY 352 gSOMPBELL

5556 Beckf who

Go ahead BS25 don know her laat bane Starts with an

onentoea.1
StIT Okay Calling your attention to the first 5e62S Or Lourdeat

sticker that you put on on the far right dg you eon 0252W Deponent nods head

that air aSato But you don know

6123 This one here 5140 dontt know their last name

.0 Yea that where lifeguard was poeted

642210 tee

What has that lifeguerde nsns

6034 12 thatwsa Arnoti Wanaon

025121 13 Okay And again on the eight there

14 anothª yellbw sticker Do you see that

15 De-hisa

61148 16 MB McLZOD Xe that Kyeau

11 TEE W1v34sm5 Yea

stoa is BY MR CRMPBELIJI

5224 19 Nod who was that

6221 20 em not aura of the position of that

pus it would

SIS 22 What is the aase You dont know the name

Wi522 But ona one of.thoae two.ladinn woula bate

.5.haeothga

E23 ii Correct

0215 12 Okay Going to the opposit aids of the

13 pool starting at thalowet left of the wave pool who

14 was the person that wee there on that day

012322 15 That would have bean either set âr

14 Lourdes from .tbe keports that Ive read

5301 17 okay All right Movjng up to the sane

18 side qt the pool hut more towsrda the shallow area who

19 itea that person

525254.25 3. That wet Meredith or Meredith oent

right now Eeathar Meredith

21 23 seether Meredith NA right And ehe was

0262 23 know who was on the pool dont know 23 sIts was there that day sod that was her assignment to

24 which positions they were ectuelly Sn at the tide 24 he there

025250 25 Well ao why did you put narlØer there 602525 tee

45-Pages 177 to 180
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Okay Mt then you have someone at tha

vary shallow sndt is that corect

A.. bh Im sorry this is where Heather wnuld

Thats where who
underdtsnd that Heather ties is that

poitio.
t5451 Okay And who would have bean ii thØ

position over bars

W5439 10 A. That would have been breaker

o234H 11 What does that mean Sreekek

iv That means tbat they are rotated out to

13 beli do breaks for the Itfeguerda

Mete 14 Xe it your testimony that there -ware

15 lifeguards tihi at all tiras on that day

Msnt 16 tes

17 Okay And how wae that doceentady

mite is Ito have hose documented on rotation

19 pled just en the poaitionehng finaL They
20 dont

.- .5

MMMXI .Q Eowdoaadbrsalthr

22 HI5XNRt Are ydu doS air Are you

Udosh
MR.OMS22$$ Go ahead .Rdon

182
macord .raad followa

It would have

documented op rotation plan or jOst ónthe

poaitions being filled

dont know what -that roana-ao uouid.yu

plain that to ma

So they sat up rotation plan and then

they the superviaora go and tbej rotate the guardi
--

ddcunonted bow var the rotations dont believe axe

documented or the brescs

Why not

A. HeUnhndtottebresA
that took plans thats an wti would ha doing and they

just have simple rotation plIn

It wauld be too much work to document

beaka

Well yeah they ocoor quite often aM they

rotate to different poeitione to keep them flert So

thej are constantly moving throughout the perk

we have position thats lifeguard

or wave pool wave pool And then guard oones

off break and you spy Plsase go to wave pool position

Thea 10 minutes later another one comes in and we

183

eayOkayç you go to wave pool end replace wave pool

5. And so they iotate like that So ita done on

the the the poit4.ons And whoever iaooeingin off

their break at that time or ooaing Sn off new shift

gosi into that position

Im going to show you whet has bean marked

as Hatibit No Il

MR EISIHGSR Are we done with thi ao

can sit down

MR CAMPSSLLs tea go ehqad and sit down

184

flightAndther2
oS pools ia Ariaoni Weoson orrect

meems Corxeo

WOMB Okn There ia nobody for wave poo1

Oala6 n0o Øtothis00rxant

.Oky Where wpold waveponl he

SWO4 -Thl this rotation sheet is f4.lled nut at

oithedng And no as those penplwpata

10 in they Would have been assigned position fl

11 someone was did not show up for their shift then we

12 would he pullet scsiebo from another position to

13 fill that one So..

MH 14 Most resctfully that wasnt him

15 quaatIon question was little bit different

16 raoni Hanson wheFe in wave pool 12

menu 17 Thiaing

ritw 19 Okay Where is wave pool

mesas 15 assmqtion would he right hare

20 indicating

MM72 21 Thats your ssnnmptinn

Mfl 22 2. yeah dont know the exact positions of

23 them

ftfl 24 An right then it has

msaa 25 TEE flD500RA22R Excuse me Mr Eujnh

CSR ASSOCIA1ES OF NEVADA
LAS VEGASJ NEVADA 702 3825Q1

0AR073

So115

Meu3

rstsr

.2

..

asstm

MOMS

seam to

11 lane it up

mans 12 MR SISZNGER You are hack on his

05MM 13 TEE VIDEOG2APHSR me

55125 14 MR EISIEg5R Xet me know ant Ill move

MEmO 13 TEE VIDSOGRAPEER wfll Thaük yoh

seina 16 MR szsxugap thank yon

OhiMi 17 MR CABSMBELL

055753 lB Im going show you what has been marked

-19 as.Txhihih Ho 11 ton have seen it before okay And

20 specifically Ested stamp 3210 It the lifeguard

21 roster for May 27th 2015 Okay

055755 22 Okay

050590 23 .Nuw the rena of the mare pol is rena

24 ighti

05mf523 tee

.1

-4

.5
056

.1
mono

is

11

12
MmOt 13

14

Is

16

17

19

19

20

21

MMt9 22

23

24

25
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will yow point out Œlve .pool agin for the ceeera

233 WftitESSt Indicating

MR CAMPS LI We can pull that over

You aeat very exasperated and dont want

do that .to you Would you like me to eove that over

hard just little hit

tab ZZSZNGOtR That would ha nice so

dont have tokiepif you let me know so dont

hlack the picture seen where bes pointing Is

10 littln

Weds 11 MR CAMSfl2t There you go

SiMS 12 MR SISINGiER Is that okay

Otmea 13 YEW VIDSQGRAOISSR Much better

WW5I 14 MR EIeINGER Okay Great thats fine

15 otherwise ive got to keep getting up So do

16 approiate that meek you

BitsO 17 CAMPBEIL Happy to do it

taisl Q. Okay So your gueme was that wave pooi

20 where air Just point to it

a.- Ioatiog
254 fl .Q. at would t.l you tha that wee thei

23 position ae ond to ning tijst

2g ition-

MSzm

186

ezfl .Wewiligettdthatinaeiptite

Simesa WIAStJeI1 i..

2551- Thetis poolo4erbere

swat So6ttare .5 no ens there cOrrect

iaemt There is ndsde listed herA yes.

samei nHthohtheraiaLnurdeeBarrerep wevn

Sponls Wheriathat

.5253 IddioatSg

swat ic .Q So only see thrhe lifeguerde indicated.

13 there

SwaB 12 is the euperv4.sor so she would have

13 filled in for ona.of the positions Rod

551st 14 to aheed

5515 15 Well letLa talk just about the l3eguerde.

Im oat talking shout the supervieore filling in or

17 anything ole Leti talk ahouttha lifeguards Okay

seine is abe is lifeguard

assisT iS Qkay But just lets talk shout the

20 lifeguadda not the supervisory lifeguards Okay

ssan .A Okay

151552 22 So just the lifeguerde You have three

23 correct

eiaad 24 MR EISINGERt Object to the fore

nass 25 Iii

187

sass-i atMR CaMPBELL

soils Aceoni1 Iourdaa and Heather

MZ1 .dR EISIWGWE Raked and anewerad object

to dheforxo

waist to ahead

ThS.WIfllSSai Yes

155155 BY MR CAMPBElL

amiss

casino 10

11

0.

name

aaehel dont kow cant read that

Where wee she located

believe aba eaa hare indicating

All right So take me through once again

me where eeeryode wee

know that Areoni was hare

Okay

know that anther wee here

Oy
believe Loordae or Bat was here or

end Set was hers

All right

Im not sore thigh oa tb vms
But we still have 5th out thire

iss

Ai Correct.

Oky.Aid.vhwasthet

At this Use dont w.wo toni4
have beee Whe rAuld nave they oool4 have pulled

this posItion dram one Le slide aeractrdns or dna

ofthhreeknre

.Wha fact of the matter is yoU dont have

single docuadnt that eaggets that there was 4th

lifeguerd at all corrdct

dont Icoow if eg do or ne4

Well certainly heyent produced one

Ma BISINCBRi Ill objec to the fore

-BflSCAMPBIL

The only document thats haen prodhced in

that regard ia what youre looking at right here DO

you see that sir

ado

And it lists ithree lifeguards and one

supervisor correct

Correot

Soup in tndal correct

2000 ad to that yes

Okay And so this would have been per the

approval end requiraeent of the Southern Nevada Health

Oistriot there should have been 17 lifaguarda there

Ind wire wae Heather looatad7

Indicating

Mow you said Bat What ia bed last

tsMln

5511113

55051 14

eastM5

16 endtell

55523.7

B418

tasiss as

Bs20-
225525

22 Lourdes

5525523

555252 24

5551423

wamsS

.4

455255

solo

11

14

15

16

55251 17

3.8

19

i4 20

552155 21

__I
esa

24

23
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that dAy .dcrracte

Parthatpiazes

.0.okay Per thi piati that was aprovad Md
oonâistank ath lAw correct

15 xnNGsR object to the tone

10

TEE WXT1IESSr correct

BY Ma 0553511

Okay But according hio your own doouaente

there was ytle lifeguards end one supervisor

21

50354 12

crrect

MR SISDIGEB Aakad aiti answered

53245 13 Ma CI4MdAEIZ Dont bark at ma please

LOSS3 14 MR 5151355k Im act barking at you

BY MR cnssaat

Corraot323240 if

BtO3thS

10

MR 51535 You have been speaking suck

louder then am the bole

Go ahead03.5303 19

548 20 BY 05 .CMIPBELZ

taste fl Xe that correct sir

5034022 lea

Q. whet ia her jeet nameseals 23

553 24

aa
dont kaos her Saetnmae.

Doeaeazcrkatthepooi

191

attheperk

030153 She an 32o5 at the.park okay

.. how tag this green stlcki artow

please place thif green stinker arrow in the

at which I.aiand Gardner drowneis and ills 1u.l ad

ff initially by one of the Uteguarde

To best appsodoaation

Yea

553 Xndioatin

St000 10 pkay And that approxImation is based upon

haste a. on tomees agronnta and the xeporti

thatxes
534114 Okay.NŁw were there anylitoguard chairs

thereâlt day

ozoaki lea

j7 Ehat k4od c..art they
03017314 ta03r Its just sec chaOs

5362l isa
Sel2U 1iksaeirpstioohdS.s

.iikaaahackabis ...
.5014422 tee

.0331123

atho i_ ia

19

a. She as

eats Okay Whatisherpositisn

A. She is esupeisor

Tha same posittod that ails bed lest yearP.
413

A.. aheiath dfaltha

is eke rotates eestd

lay Armoni Eenacn 4oes he worlr there

SS4$ 10 Ha does not.

5003311 there is be
SottS 12 betia4e has in ciliega

5lS 1c you kauy where

e4 14 George

W.544 15 lourdes Sarraras is she with you

48Ba2 16 with it However thinil abe just

51 put in her twowaeka

m54S 10 pRay And when did that happen

WS4S 10 cast onoatwaday.

5045 20 And why id ha put in her two weks

esteat She got another .jAb Ann alma

staN 22 Do you know where

0301355 23 dnt
24 Okay And Beather Meredith

Oha still works for us casrsiitl.y an 525

12.
3othosec

1here

msamarypdtor.eusrde
Okay An4wwranycbsirawertherthat

day ...
Zoudaaeuwodeveeeflthe

tour at those positions

.fon of them al right Are you

speculating oh do you icoqwA .H
a.

Oay Bowdoyouknow

Beoausqthsyaseslweystbsas

Okay So where ago they Point cut the

fursndwta ..
One two three four Sndicatt

Are there Aiti those dade chairs hing

used today

Sf303.4

-.3

Se

50242 13

501143 12

014313

3.4

aso is

0503012 16

320740 10

02035 19

02014020

320331423

040.5 24

320210.23

poaitiona

Ys
cowehunga Bay

Okay And they era at each of those

Are there lifeguard stands

The health idapeotors allowed us to use

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
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93
these place of the lifeguard thecenee the deck

of the wae pool is rx4sed car feet ahov the .water

7avel
MiMi Im simply asking the quedtiod An there

lifeguard stands

ails Attheparkerontepoel

Miss Are thene lifaguar4 àtin4a hx the wave

001
uses

uses it Are there are there eoard houses Do

you know whet lifeguard house is

Zâke .e reined p1etfoa deck

z5l2
is 14 knee what that is

t054 23 pt Are thare lifeguard houses

55055 IS

54555 Es there pta bean iueguerh hduseet..

a0a1l8

xs4lS Okay T-

aaU.20 clarify ona thing

55454522 aeritheietifletb
sretheuedtolalelarguartthijan

24 not usable it just on the pool

aSs is Following the this of tragic drowning

-.19
little Lelend were yct Subject to aninspedtioxi of

any Icind or th the 2âxthex Nió g4th

District

TheyddXhel4evethreedeye
eftaf

54552 whe eaiyycein4 yn
Xhelieveitweedepedtl1-.AZ

10 nsa
tsfl you

5152012 1444

554t 13 Okay And tail me what Occurred on your

14 seating

d055 15 They oeae cut end they wanted he knol

j5527 16 Whet time did they come out

SItIS It wee right before opening cc about

2200
And where did you meet

aetwith taea first at the 005mm

heck-ia en4 then we walked through the perk

Okay Did you have anyone with you

At that time no wee just me end them

And then being who again

51155 25 There was three of them It wee Jackip

196

auss All 1lht.Andeo this would have bean on

what dafi

ihe1ievhite threedays ªier Might

enesi .6 Soifthis took pace if ilenddrotnÆd

ox the 27th this woul4.heve been on the 30th
fl31 bet EI2IWR Object An the tort

if cenanser

tIES it TeE WITNESS believe it was rightaround

11 that thx yeah ft wee soon attn

tetsia YmEc2t4P3ZLL

Okay And did they esk you how many

14 1ifuarde were present that day

51050 15 believe they did
stitt 1$ Whdtdid you tall tim

54252 17 tpld.than we bed the on

tIES 15 Whet did they cay in response to that

.551055 19 They didnt say anything

50351 20 Okay And you say thai you ieceived acme

21 sort of written guport ozi thisp ie that correct

SOttl 22 Fee

53434123 1p tkby

alaS 24 wa NIEKOZtCE Exhibit 15 please

I4S 25 flaintiftu Exhibit No 15 marked

49 Paeº 193 o196
CSR ASSOCIATES QF NEVADA
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195

less
womens nOse

-aC OIay Th.S so phet did.yo dot

A. They eelcetahnut the eilnxaflon that Solç

They asked and then tØey tack later arity

And then they walked emeinad the park And than they

.7 same heut end seviewed their findiaga with es And

they ein that we needed to putup toes no diving signs

gud think our p9 was off as something And that wee

it their ewhnieeion thate whet we tlked shout

eats 2.1 Okay Did they ever issue any sort of

12 written report

551t45 13 yeaS

55t4514 ofenykindtoyou

551151 15 All right Whet did they issue to you

51153 16 What told you That our p9 was off end

17 that our we needed no diving alga And believe

14 thvingsignelsohed.wehadtopoàthe
19 cepeolty of the wave pool

unset 20 Okay

.53425421 And oh Ithlnkeleo upon than

22 .ivxstigetien they eeià thà we didnt have say

fr hafnr4iladdeas sotheythotaue\forthetendwe

is had get shephande.ladder

9021 Wt is shepherds ladder

is

Slat 19

20

matØ 23

24



.197

MR CANPNELL

towing what has basn aarked as dit
Have yo ever seen this dum$nt before

Ion dd see this one

fled you ever benrd.that there 4as

whistlehlowar complaint to ted Southern Nevada Health

District shout tb violetione of law that wee tskin

place at te Cowehunga Bay theme park including th$

wave pool

Mt SASIRGZR Object to the form

But go ahead

TSR WXflZsS en you sal me thet spain

ML CAMPBElL Sure

Could yâu kindly repeat it

Record read as follows

Bad you en heerd that theta wee

whistleblowar complaint to the Southern

Nevada 4alth District about the violations

of Sew that were taking place at the

Cowahunga Bai thame park includingthm wave

pool

IRiHIS 22 TSR WETNESS No hadflt

.CAMPBSLI

anS.12 24 All right WJen is the lest tine youve-

25 eeM No l5

198

Thisnhentheothadtime
W055ti0tt is Sittla htt different

When is the iesE tide youve seen ttis

document Bid oâ see the deot in prapsrtion for

your deposition here

Nd

Okey

isia last timex

cop it indhrnugWt it to onmp

Okay var production of docusants

tea

Okay So tall op all then you ceo racsll

aLth resect to the iaeusace of this Notice of

tnsjectikn end vigletiân

A. So per oar first meeting when we

hscened the mater of there had been prier

seetinge that .rvs a4 with the heelth hoard on

tinting codes for the pool

Nod so had received draft of the new

propoaals which would have elloeed this wets pool to

eparite em reecee and respced tine rather then equere

footage So wee imder the esseeption that thea

pleas were now valid for us to operate under

And who told you that they were valid

set cm the hoard end so was there hile

thâ ware rewriting thee aS thent received theft

fuSS Wee they ever approved by the Southern

Sevsd

enese4 A. Theyhava not been approved et
Okay Cnnxinue plaaaa

hacooee they wee there during these

meetings ten they ama out the mirst time they

werent they fit say enythieg about nusbea of

guards being incorrect on the wave pool

Sowsver when they guess when they

went beck and oheekegE they case out end they told ma

âat now until Si new rgslatiane were adopted te had

to have edva the 11

Those whntf you cell the new ragulaiooe

have never been adopted have they

At this ides no

Never means ester at any thee were they

adopted right

MR EtSINSER Object Argueentstive

MR CAMPBELL No its not

flWh CAMPBELL

rod sri saying st the.e Vu aying

theyve never been adopted hate theyl

They havent

Okay So they case out.- Was this

ioo

Xea

tzesda

Upon pivet eight.lifeguataseqra

Observed it Ihe wave pooi As panHifauard

plan subnittad Southern Nevada Sülth

District lineguarhs era required Thg

.ncdnlaint is nid
Now were you aware that there wee

cosplaint that had bean issued in advaocp of thia

particular visit to effect that you didnt have

enough lifeguards on duty

No esnt aware of that

Okay Neli gun would egrei with ee that

somebody amde complaint tO that effect correct

Correct

MR EXSXNGZR Object to the form

BY $R CAMPBELL

Then it states

lifeguards observed et stations 46

41 55 44 e5l5 and

Failure to maintain adequate coverage

could result in olosnre with fees Adequate

coverage suet be observed prior to Southern

Reelth Department dparture

.eJ455

antis

anan

5hz

StAT in

adam

flU0 12

0214t 13

tisi 14-

Is

26

1.8

49

ía

21

anai

1043

tItUS 10

11

12

13

SnAil 14

15

1155 16

1S11
3.8

11055 19

anna 20

5515321

115522

23

anna 24

tine ns

sopnise inSpectionaisri .1

1525

aSS

tUbs

t1t 11

515 12

13

.14

aneujs

11

18

mitts is

20

21

22

23

51555 23

11553

7.

5053 .9

10

l1

12

ante 13

tate 14

13

adtu

5fl854 11

antis

SIiS 1.5

lt1 20

21

infls 22

24

25
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3d prior to departure apparently 18

liteguarda and two aupaviaora ware observed at the

wava poo1 prior to dapÆrtüra

Cr
.Were you fined$

tea wewara

Im cony

A. tÆ.

You paid the fine

IBid

There wee no appeal

No

there was no auhmiaeion by Cowabanga Bay tq

the at feot of golly gaewtiis you know or anything

to that afteot didnt brow that we ware aoaething

wrong and you didnt say adything the other day

IS EISINGNR Objeot to the font

CMSPBZILr

correct

At the time was under the sprasaiou that

the lha new health coda regulations would ha peaaed

Not ray question

Myquaation ia you didnt auheitanything-

in writing to the affect that gee thought wee

okay doing what wee doing

... 20Z

IS BISYNGENo Asked and anawirai.

cse33tL
....

sight

No beohâea thought was okay doing wbat

oL But you knew you werent pkay ecaueqthay

had never bath paae right

IS NININGER Argumentative

IS CtdiEBEtle

Right

Thata not right

.0 So are you telling ma that zou didnt lorow

that you ware breaking the law

IS LISINGNR Objection balla for

legal conclusion argonentive

BY IS CANOBNttf

Ga ahead air

IS NISINGER Getting close to haraeeinect

ahead

IS CISSIPBNtL would like acopy of this

Œarticular colloquy thank jon

IS EINZNGSR Give ma one too

BY IS CMIPBEI.tr

incised

.Iwaa one hoard

03

sterna HR 273124G22 .ik 5ba last qationa

Go hack two iii dt
...

..

.2902 tt IS CAMBBELLi
..

Sf13 .t Go ahead sir

Start was an aboerd that wee reapoosthie fat

eawritiog the raRolations Th new aegula5iona ware

foamed end put into draft and that would bavi

.0 required we to have gearS based on aresoueÆd

reapond tina rathal then aquara footage

metes 10 So yeah was under the irugression that

11 this was going to happen

52531 at it never did happen did it

534 14 Q.. .The law navel otengsd did it
SGNE1S Not yet

sseçat 16 Your obligation to coj 7$ with that lAw

17 never ohangad did lt

StIMOl IS SISINGER ObjØctioa for

coslusi
BYIS.OnHPBStLr

b2021 Bidit

IS sxszaftxt Argoxaontstive.-

S423 .-
544 24 Could have it read bank plaaaa

W41-3 i/.

543 IS CR3453511

as 3ure -.
3549 Ydsr obl gation ko comply With the

never change coract

43 IS Rats Sell objection

ned
Łtsi i- TREWIT29E5S Ihava.enbbt%gationto

opOrse the petit the eaftt
.way poamibla And didnt

th the outdated regulatiboa pied
10 erperiate ..

93253311 BY IS cAMBBNtLi

12 0..- But the law ha 17 end jou

13 did cot have correct

52551 14 IS 313721053 Aaicad ant answered

SI2tN 16 YES tittliras Thata correct But didnt

17 do It to violate the lawl did it to jrovide safe

aerir zo IS CR343SZLt

73 But you did violate the law didnt you

IS SISINGER Objection Asked end

anewerad

BY IS CRHSBELLI

You made the unilateral decit.on not to

hey 17 correct

IS NISINGER Asked and answered One

steel

wee

51361

ew-g
strew

5181

strew 10

stew 11

seats

13

14

13

16

Sf1417

stats to

sillS 19

start 20

-21

22

5152923

24

strew

oats

51534

554.4

mean

.7
seats

siam

StatS

4013 11

Stats is

13

na14

seew 10

siew 17

strew as

anew is

9335 20

ft

5522
seam 23

52N5 24

5523

-21
OtIS 22

aetna 23

24

SIlO 23
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20W

more time thgoSng to tall him not .to respond a0 the

question

nolan .5 is Manasu You go ahead td doWltever

you went to do

I2125 MR 2ISTh Thats fine
52MR MR cAMpBflT And waA seek sTanc ices

against yu again

same is EZZINGRAt would like to have this

ewcarpt again

21S 10 31 MR OMWBELL

Go ahead sir

mimes MR ezbxlnGmR Its been asked and enewrad

z..fivetinae .- ...
mates Go ehssd

S5 tSa ImUqBELL

5515 Go ehaad sir

mats a. Can you seaat the geastion

sgtns jg MR tAMMRLL leese the .queeticn

is Record nea as followasi

20 UQ You made the unjZbtere3 decision

not tnMæ 11 sukract

teSt a2 151EW12M208r

aS -g ay Ilby 3.uor

.23 lor.s .-
.-

an ioo5xteot on cord that

bad gott eietz

You forgotten abOut it

a. leek Wall Ldidnt boast it we echoeS

Xdidt know it what

yªn cell it

You nra voayere thered with yiolatione

of thm
law in Utah correctl

Gaza
Doyouknowwhstthosgvioitiopsieret

Yes

They said that you obstructed jugtiàe Do

you recall that

When

When you were bharged with crimeth Utah

Mo answer psvidad by depottent

MR ZISINGER Ie.gning to object Untesi

we are telicing
aboitt

felony within the laet 10 years

Im going to instruct him not tc answer

BYMR.tAMssfl.t

Go ahead sir

mi 2IZINGRR Mo Im going toinstruot

him not to answer the question unless you re talking

Stout felony conviction within the last 10 years

can dab him about any

207

eLo3aticns qf the law eny violatione Pandioularly

with dyspact to any questions with respect tq ettsoking

his veracity that is that he lied partidulsrly with

respect to regulatory authorities hers in the State of

Remade in coxtjnnction wilh your applidation to become

licensee

3tMR CAMPEZLL

Mow as you mentioned earlier do ycu

resell tliet you eaid that you had to submit certain

setters under oath to get ogr .acenee

Yes

That was your linania for liquor license

correct

Correct

And you did not state that yob had faced

criminal charges in Utah correct

didat know the3 were ordminel charges

Well what did you think the ahergee were

twa
Re answer prav ed by dsjooemt4

MR SISINGSAt Wait wait weit If we era

telking shout i4nleae we are talking about felony

ccitvictiozi within the lead .34 yeare you are not

enswering the question

25 $ae it felony conviction within the laet

208

mais .TSE.WITMRSS iSo

5515 MR E2SZMGZRn okay
20255 MR CMSBILL wtd youre directing him not

to enawer the tseation

55354 Ma RISINGS 3bso1uSl

MR CAMRSELL

MR SISIRGER

03S MR CM4BSI.LS Me are going to aiispsad the

15 deposition and we are going to seek further danctibns

you

5250 12 MR gISIMGR Why dont we get the

13 Discovery Coumisaioner on the phone right now and ask

14 her if you cent ask the question about this

55155 15 MR cAZ45BELLt Im going to file Im gcing

15 to file what baa occurrpd here today with
tlte

Discovery

11 .Ccsmiesionar sir

motto 10 MR 5151555 Okay

SaltIl 19 MR CAMPBELl Im going to let her Lee for

20 herself whatynu have done with resect to directing

21 this witnsae not to answer questions that he is

22 absolutely costpellsd to answer particularly in case

23 as serious as this involving the drowning of little

24 boy that has sufferS irreversible brain damage

23 That what we era going to do We are eqapending it

52 aqes 205 to 298
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.2

.3
.4

5tttt

52255

10

55551 11

teSts 12

13

55250 14

25225 15

15

535410

tWig
5555 2r

mtmszl

22

24

.1

.5 .3

555

aS
5510

5225 fl

55502

13

524
seam 13

teSZlS 16

a023i 17

10

19

552520

ot5 21

2224522

23

24

2223525
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now sOd go4ng to seth further sanctions against

..

WISINnEat Well Im gning.td saks My

rcord.

Ithictheshjscticnisrsvalid Itpe
standard objectiOn to brink up criminal charge it

has to baa fslqny contcticn within the last 10 yeats

And IM gojng to move that this deposition is concluded

sines se rs very class to the sevenhour tins period

it He has been 9oing all day and thaw Wants to guapand

-11 to go longer Thats sit this is

12 MR.iIdesBZL Well wsŒill sea What the

13 judge says

an 14 MR BIBIWOER Counsel do you went to tale

15 for minute outside

s25W 16 Ida qeaazrz Mn rgally dont

smw 17 MR. BISINGEEr okay Im wiUin to telic

sàyhtosee if we can resolve right it now

MR 0AM9321.l Wgll then lets do so on

20 the record Igoing to do soon the record

ZxszNnWRs Okay too tell the Iiaeis

going into an allegation ahoqt rr4tns1 aigs

tagts felony within the last 16 years Whats

24 hIts relsvsns in that

fl 25 MR. CMd BELL It gnaw tq his veracitj

210
.atSIWGERWsllyOucansaythstaout

lay orisznal daPgl riht

MR Abaoj.utsly .Md La go

into ctisiOel/cbakged all day long hers flhstheror

not .hsy are sdsittM is 4tferant story

MR BIStR dont believe so

da CAMPS It doasnt hats tabs
aSses.

Ida 3IISINGBR My undsrstanding of tth

rule snd if you think 3m wrong tell me is that the

only thing that is you can question on is felony

conviction witiix the leet 10 years

MR CAMPBELL No tot are wrong quo

question him with ispnct to any look of veracity in

dealing with public officials

MR MISINOER dont believe you era

MR CAMPBELL Okay

Ma BiBitcEm would like .1 would like

two minudse to consult wa.th my couseal on that issue

MR CAMPBELL Go toad

MR BISIEGMR Lets talk

BEE VIDEOGNAPBIA We are going off the

record The time is aprcximately 326 p.m.

Recessed from 326 p.m to 325 p.m..

Ida BI5NGER AsIc who

MR CAMPBELL Ms tou wsçe going toesk

Ma EISIMGER thought you wets tdlking

50566 Okay Im trying tp resolve this with you

11 Counsel rather tOnn get the Discovery Ccamiasionst3

12 We had acne diffarenci of upinion today But auld

13 like to try end resolve whet we can

50kM 14 im asidng fur 10 secede withmy client

hseuse it is .- know this is not sdajsibls it its

16 oct felony cOnviction ton raised the point shout it

17 being on an epplioation would like 10 eecnnda to

16 talk to my client to ask him about that

saW 19 MR CAMPBELL No this is ones This is

20 examination of him And intend end this

purported limitation to 10 years only qr

22 iopsechssnt purposes ist j.t

2$ Stats of Nevada okay hut

dasOd 24 MR EI$D4GER Thatd there we at
25 Ma CAMPBELL thats for

1. 212

convictiop

____ MR EIhINGER Righ

WOWS
1dB

CAMPBELI In and of itself imis

Se pslaS to plaInly separate matter ind
jnudo that you went todc okay

MR BISINCAWO Im going to int you go

.forward ora whit add tee where it goes Is trying

to dd good faith effort ttrssolva the coven

dispute without waiving my other chjecticns

BOWl 10 riaf pause in the proceedings

Counsel Im still on

12 the video record.

13 NB CANPBEZL tea Im jest waiting for

14 our colleagues to join ut

NdadO VIDEOGNAPBS

0805.5 16 BY MR CAIOP5tTk

3252 17 So have you aver been othminslly charged

Mee you ever baen criminelly chsrgsd Rave ypu eve

19 hew charged with crime

50148 20 tee

MsB48 21 Okajr bow many crimes have you been

22 criminally Æarged

25325523 1. One

50145 24 .Q Ohs Whet was it

252140 25 It was tsr ebkplilttinp when was 16

211

012545 flip vIDEOdRAPNER Were going hank on the

record fes time is approximately 321 p.M

mOWS mit CAMPBSLL.Olcay tcuusngoheadsnd

aç
555525
sss

md

tohim

sn

10

11

iz
aS 13

14

.15

55258 16

358 16

20

21

122

25085823

24

$5
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That wa .on Deeher 6th

believe so 385

tail theft

lea

Zn- Utah

ProwAiog felee information to poling

officer Do you recall that

Yeah do seoall Sat yeah

Q. And tell us the facts end circumetanceÆ of

16 that

Xgotpuiledoveraadldidn.tbawat

18 drivers lioeaae.ao gave my brothers

13 Inn were also charged on October 3rd 2003-

20 with obstruction of justices if that correct

21 Va not acre that that was for

Iae 22- Q.- In any vent none of those crininel

23 chargea were detailed or listed on your application for

24 liguo licenae were they

Smazr Correct

214
And ass reeiltof ydur

those you .arq reconneended for denIal by the benderion

Police Department for yinir lact otcindor an4honsbty

correct

wh ZISINGERt Object -to the toni

loucen enewer

tES led

BY j4R CAMSWLLs

And theE in fact was the case that an or

dbout april 16th 2014 your bus.naaa license was

denied correct

Yea

And infant you were notitiedthat in

writing by tim Buainese License Daertment if the Cty

of tendereon correct

Correct

And they infnrnad yoó that you could appeal

it you en derired correct

correct

And you did not eppeelt torrent

correct

And 4ith reap ct to your driving or the

atop that respited in you being charged with providing-

false information to police officer in fact your

driving rivilegee bad been euepeniied at that tOrte

25

cdaect7 ..
.1 dont brow -I dct recall

Did you jroduce enohhp.r drivers licena

starS Xdunt recall ZI4aotftta
4y-iteaSe

ma drivers lelonied tO your

.7 biother

851 To .1 trovidad the .Anfonation that

requested and was under the Zapsesafon that that

10 had been dtontswed

er how crines have you been

12 nonvict of

UsnalB 13 3. dont dont brow what that means

14 nunvicted Ive never gone to jail

US 13 wenyotj may nevr hate gone to jail but

jou nay have euferd4 .contctio where you ware toun4

17 guilty of pn -offeiwe twi.thcu gog to jtil xteppah

day ..-

-.-

319 fdo4tbaliveIaversvenwenttooourt

Thats why wean%sn at the impression that thaee

21 newalation of why didet

22 bring Sea to their attention hacauee was unawere

23 hatth avenonnyred ..-

21 But nevertthelepa you didn appeal the-teto
216

bold iiquoi licenda oecc
US a. tIdntz4sdaitappeanor.enoter one

.Wgje4iyou..thveyouconuuniuatadat

any tine with the Southern Wevada RealS District

cpncerning hew nenp lifeuarda arb rpqeired ft.tbe wave

pool for this yeer 2016

asS Yes-Ifava

-.- Q.Andwhendidyqubo so --

hatsi 10 have net with t.1ies qn uovplBrntha

21 boule- maybieit month

B57t45 12 Okay. And whodid you neat with

13 test 4th .Tereauj Werper Jackie Peat Al

sod may have been others th

mets okay And was this Sating that rae

.16 attended by eriyone elsa beaidea yourself end the

individudla you just identified

snail
18 lee

iaans Is And who alec was theie

strata 20 chris Noreen

snare 21 AndwhdiachrioNcnran

maria My agtatiia amnagar

U523 aIM

reams 24 correit

rams -23 Okay And what was the subject matter

213

1583stats

325

355.3

53at5

ame7
38-5

is

stS4ti

flia 12

13

14

0.-

0-

Yea

where

At the BY hookatore

Yea were ales crisd.nally charged on

October 1st 2803 were you not

dont Sew what that is

antis

tasta

antis

email

.10

11

amer 12

ants

14

13

55516

aSasi

18

asses is

aorta 20

amen 21

antis 22

23

24

29
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S55 Wabacata1te .aoa so t3apteoiAtnve

not bean adopted yet the Health Department is

siggesting that we .stbnitW wirienne to than so we ott

operate with the guards basedon the e4onse time

ratherthan the OOtaqu uoi1. the new codes Xe

Gedapted/

chronically diaobeyod the üquirsaentfor the iniaSar ot

lifeguards that had been at the wove pool

SaId to Stisia Ohjeot to tte Hone

0546911 th CMEBL

0546912 PŁidrtocoidngisendtslktngwiththeaio

13 2016V

.1 abed alintromtoally- or actually on ape ate

the saae with the annagemant team en4 with tIe NbscO

hlsnagaaent team meshing Who Who an the

.4 aenhere of the management team

The other partners

Tefl ma the theahess of the menegamagt team

en we have it on the record that you searched for

tt49S H. Okay Orluij that Slada Scott Tan

Welsh maybe or raig Hieleen the management ta

10 parthen

041 11 And you found sons

a4t44 12 Xdont reoatt Whatever found

13atsited

54114 14 Yw find any

041z40 15 H. dont recall

16 All right And when did you turn these

17 over to.counael

01454 H. ctin Novamba believe it was

2nd an4 when you turnad them over to

20 counsel did you turn than over petronsliy

54257 .wre gent Thera wet lot of them

22 for like thq salthDaportnent end staff so they warm

seat electronically ind
thud peper were sent

copied and heought than

ZV .Okoy And haS naSty were thete ecctuteletod

219

oSs 14 iia VISZI4GSR Fobs

than copatsntly

16 comtnicated with than zsjqâgcern out the

17 oonilarsdtion 59 it we em ongoing convorsauion thatwe

.hed .....

5546419 S20.c2MPSELL ...
ms2O 0idyousheiswi1ithanthatyoizwen

21 fear of being .cdmiaollyprosecutdt

SSfl.23 Ova you dismIssed ghe possi$ility of your

24 crininel prosetution for t4nlation for willful

violation of.thfle req ints.-

218 220

014463 ..rd.tSao tt krn1 4224 .A xaSt
03468 TOO WITI3ESS 23 4fl4 Hundreds

05445 443 CANSLla 422 50 60

0540 Tell an ell that you did in seelçi4ig to 0fl Okay And in thosa 50 nr 60 they tide

recover snails relevant to this case including any 4ogl just with Lsla14d Gardner drowning but also the

snails discussing litegusrd requirements or ptmtare issue of the nuaber of lifeguards that ware or warm not

and/or the drowning oF my client blond Gardner present there hht day

goxwentoedidenugiedthipeola 5462.43 a.- Correct

tav.youlemtod-rwoawsntac .014 HsdwhOd$dyOudiscuiathatbithin

10 snails torn And then did seaoh through my 10 eneile

11 omayttir and Ida copied and printed all of thee Si4HO 11 It was mostly with Us Tesltb Department

04820 12

54353 13

14

IS

15

17

Okay l4het.peopre that wanted

H. Well there was request to have emails

from the Health Oepgteeat ton any and all people

that ooarnunioated with with my inanageta with- any

Other snails that bid bean sent out regarding Us

incident

alan 12

13

0425 14

43S 13

04252 16

04362

Okay What about with your partners the

management team

H. That wasnt done through amelia

Okay What wasnt dono through emsile

cormuaication an Ust

Okay you connsunicstod with the management

04547 15

04693 13

Okay And whet did you discover

H. fouod the snails that ware Idiot were

10

.30

team over Us fact that there were not the required

number of lifeguarda there on the day that tilend

20

04064 21

modes those peaea end printed them

Under idiot names

So

04313 21

drowned correct

H. di
asS 22

23

24

25

Glade or whoever wee 49or aaoh oatagozy So

the geelS Department put in eli the mesa that

dealt with for Oeelgh Department And any snails that

popped would pet into folder end submitted

04324 22

04321 23

S4h47 24

043.40 23

Okay And how was this done

via phone oafl

Okdy To whom

H. believe Slede celled me and he then

CSR ASSOCIATES OF NEVADA
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sate sing the dana sbyot whthad.epaened

and so 4temr told bin

1- Okay And who else did you citmamicate

with about the fact that you t4erent complying with the

Health Districts requ.iramant of 11 lifdguatda fl the

pool at all tiles

k434a flflNSdu object to the fame

Tan nan answer

44 Hm agadgos comeunioated with Chat

Ophaikens as wall

at MR W24P0211

450 12 Okay And how did yói do that

5450 1.3 2. Xnparsoa at the perk

4554 14 Okay Anyone else

IS Wa then bd discueaiea the stating that

16 was talked abort earliar with awiva Herdon is where we

17 St ceased it

Q. Okay the tact that you didnthave17

IL peo1a

44s1 20 No answer provided by deonant

442 21 1St SISINGER Object as attcrndy/a3.iant

privilege

await -MR. cAwosElt

4511 24 Va not qing to ask yet what the

particulars were Im juettelldng about the nubjt

-...H -. 222

ahttez

aaa NE SXSINtR And again Im notgoing.to

1eouneal -.
44 Im inhtrocting ydo not to ivulgg any

intonsetdat in tIle meeting where you ha damsel Awn

-s Gordon in thatmeoting okay Tad- era to give bin who

wak-thvraor where it took p3ade Zverythinf alsa ahy

question about the auhstsnoe of what took plaoe its

all attornej/oliant rivtlega

await jg SiNE net4pr1s

445 11 tat other what othpr àeetinga took plane

12 hr conversations that youangaged in regarding the fact

13 that you werent in compliance with the Health

1.4 Departments rejuirement to have 17 likeguarda at the

15 tŒte pool

fl445 16 A. ThAt was it

4423 17
SQ. Olcay Now ma it stands today now that

-18 youre open fdr buaineaa do you have lifeguards at

19 the wave pool

maaiza Wedo

4554 21 Ygure in flail oompliance

424544 22 2. We are

414555 23 .- with the requirasents of the of the

24 Southern Nevada Health District is that correct

meats rae

2-3

54915 N. ty And tAM baa instru tad you to ha in-

full compliance witfr thosa rmqui.remanta in that

5145244 correct

awam ow setia the contract for IANs

âcnaulting

4455 They heva menagesant lee of 450000

455 a.- year

Tea

Or aepeon should say

andeaaayei

Audit are conducted without adpanâe

13 notice

And you never had aaob an at$it without

notice from what is it
waarn

112500

Can yoa repeat the question

iou said that they conducted aort of an

audit hat it wasnt en audit that wee without notice

with raportA followup that sort of thing

knew es the menager thatsIaScO wan ceaing

Sm to do the endite yes ther werent edmpriae audits

Rifle end again hears nmno

224

documentation at thoae audits at any thail

.Z No -1

cit7
tilts Okep With 550002 that was paid to

thdawaajidwhen

45215 xtapaidinamoufblytqd

.Q Hnwmuohimonth

4549 dont recall what bow its brckan up.

its oyer think its Over tbe ap.tire yeas 50

10 its like 42505a qonth that adds up

.414451 11 Okay you told me that they are

12 reeonsible for trAining -auditing and there 4as

14 third gategory.

4455 14 3hay oertify eli the gusids aS wall

4754 15 Okay

m.as 16 So they have amtionel accreditation with

17 the lifeguard their lifeguards and certifications

18 So thpy do all their doomseatatia

414 19 can you tefl me what percentage of

20 lifeuards that are currently working at the park also

27 worka4 at the park last year in 2015

4724 22 A. helieva its prehebly 50 or 40 peroemt

23 are back

412524 Orwhat

4124 25 50 or 60 paroen4 of them are hack

56 Pages 221 to 224

await .9

514534 10

till

ewes 12

advance

A.

swais 14

514aM 15

16

.514525 17

an
514454 19

2l
22

423
24

.514555 23
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.3

10

email 11

12
masse 13

masse

mean is

masse 3.6

17

18

maser 19

20

matsa 21

22

ma
24

23

masts

asses

maser

10

.11

3.2

3.5

14

13

entI 16

17

masa is

19
20

21

saM 22

23

asssoz4

23

225

mains .3 .Okay md ha is it that you recruit

lifeguards

mains I. We pæt nag aliion online end then we

let people keow that we are hiring through tecehook or

at the schools led then they on into the pnrk end

el meet not one then indifldeally Sod if

they went to lifeguard theyre end they peas OS

screening for splolJieent they era then put onto our

aquatic manger desk and then he interviews all of

them and then decides who he will hire

With reejct to termination qf lifeguards

who terminates them

thre Noreen will tondnnte them

Md who ngeir is Chris Women

a. Bes the agentics manager through

Sut hefote Chris Norman and before the

contract with UN who was responsible for terminating

lifeguads

227

ass .542 4XSINcER Ohj sot to the tons

man tEE W12NESS Im not sure of the nunheidf

guards chit were on the ir It lave saShed

St Na CM49221L

Okay tagagstto E.dsibit 10 And

slio call your attentionto Sibit No 3.4

Now is X4 whet zone is the lasy the

Univer
maam a. ttealls into 34 three zones

S3Z5 10 Okay Sod that is the plan that jem

11 submitted by you and approved the Nevada or

Bealth ISistrict right Southern Nevada Realth

Strict

E.tst 14 Coeot

Mu op Objeption What is you said

3.6 that
54240 17 St cp44saEzL ..

la gas spproved bythe

18 $gcthere Neve4a Seplth diotriot as aubmittad by you

20 citrect

i3a821 thieis

siat how jaeny lifeguards art raquired

f2aonevsrpuraust tothatplaxW

One two th efaazt five aix eaten

23 alghL 14e ten eleven twelve

That wou2d have been Emily or fob

Bees
Okay And what sort of wiolations would

result in lifeguards being terminated

didnt if they nb ehns It

they isd peoipenoreane ..Xt thha bed SLthde
Or if they didnt jeae dreg tests

22S

Okay Bow many lifegue daweteap3.oyed it

Coisabunga .Beyis the yen 20132

Weve talked at .length with rüpsot

to tour failure tpimpleent the required 17 Iitegenrde

at thdweve pool

Did yoti likasisi fail to implement similar

lifeguard requirements elf nther .aquetin attraeting

there OS en inoident om of the slides

yea where they had re4lsed us to have en attendant at

the bottom of each flnsae And within the first three

weeks hid several gserits that were because

were in the direotiom of the sliders coming out bed

dislocated shoulders Be tSr safety reesob pulled

the guards out of the peel

Did you inform anone the Health

District of thet

.540 dont believe so

Okay Any other pools or or attractions

or rides that you did not have the required number of

personnel iii attendence

believe we also operated our river

according to the NASCO plan

Ia the enswar to the question that you also

operated the the river ncndaeplient fashion

228

anal AndIdgafngtoabowyouthtepprbved

plan IdontkeowiQypbsjethstlnfrontnfyon

onyOuhelethstntrbntotyou7

t5h4i CNNPBEZL r.Couneel 5c you by oily

chance the exhibit with ynq thSre

sam Na tstiscda WhiohexOihit

rbeapprovsdplee Exhibit

masts 542 .NXZOVICA Z.thinh ihs9
st 10 CM59dEtL teteitis Its in yurC

pile..-

ma Thenkycu

SStl 33 Na 513154025 Thats nit it

essna 14 Mg SpnaL Where is the stamped ocpy

5StZ lb TBE 5125533 Is this it

%5I00 16 C2252327L Thete it Okay

ais.i1 utia tsteDzu

sW 18 Rending you Exhibit Nc

55451 19 could you point out to me the color coding

20 ton the ninter of guerda Sutow we have 4bet

21 demarcation but the color ceding end listing of the

22 lifegurde for the lazy river

eznmsa thyereinthsred

tatais 24 Okay Now the red there

Beats 23 rm sony oant reed it with the red

57-Paqes 225 to 228
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itatoode ..

mama Okay lets yo thenlat.s just with the

number that yo have for that tOr iie lay river zdaie

.4 Thats how deny ejain

misatS 12...
0.2okay

025554 could you go again 2432 And youll see

this van your the.plan you put in piece .tra

minietue attendande age attendance and saxiamh

10 attendaooe which you unilaterally created and assignS

11 certain value to with reaeo to lifeguards orrect

00052 12 eact

13 Okay For lets takemininuxe

14 ettandenca For the river how many do you hateS

NSaO 16 Well its divided up into each zone So

.16 forttieeasteodoftthlreeiouldhsslxto

17 eight

050 15 What is the one âad two that precedes that

15 thin Va nt aura wat thatasans

053W 20 what that meats is there is bach

21 eatsa lath vrdpopitn1ad24sctuefly

22 nferredtoaathakiey othceeWhawouhaveeen

23 in hspo action

55530 24 es So iets joist talk about the ribhr

..oua Seth nwonlheheen$

231
misLatl Ptoit

si 5o 10

354 again all those ovedere era

than the ragniredj is that gerraot

S294 .5 That is correct

otlit Mad were you ever cited by the southern

Nana Health Diaot for that violation

ste Xdcntb1ievege

a04aa 203 maaxovXcoj Exhibit 16 please

50008 10 Plaintiffs Bhdlibit No 16 marked

ooseQ 11 253 cresPflSXJ.i

alas 12 Save you aver seen Exhibit No 16 before

steam 13 probably have this yea

545a10.34 Do you recall thieT

040304 15 do new tea

005212 16 Okay Lets atari at the top There ware

17 four different violations cited here Do you sea that

0503 18 We-hum

08053 18 Do yoo recall this now air

5804 20 do yes

0800521 Okay So the first oneiss

mon 22 isooket elide observed with

08504 23 tantmsad that

0455Q 24 dsqnate

adequate lifegâard coverage as

Z30

lthroog1oS

Okay And wbajwa8 reiauiredjer plait

sostoa ..rwa4 hate to add it all up So

wbavetolodan4eaeshSestiSithiamone
088150 that daett

a03nG FaS

05001 lnd then went StoS7

lues

flOe Where 6g you see that Im sorryJ

pe via aery Im lookiegia

11 the wrong is locking at the differipt

12 attendaaoe

05515 13 So east of river is to west of river

14 is Ste end then Ehea Seth have beenie the pool

053 1$ So then lets jo to the average ettodance

16 Seat and to itS
00517 Uahon

02552 18 205 Z4cZSOD Xe that ysafl

15 mm mrtemas yes

fida 20 And eo it looks lihe on an average or

21 when it gets little busier we then divide up into

four cones end the river ie then one zone So baa

23 toS

OOfl 24 at 043 cAI5PBSZ

lafi 25 Okay And modaumettendenoe

232

040145 per plassuhaitted lobaerted at top of

stoma ae one hservsd at baeaof runout

840340 borect
545347 rrect

eaivr observed with 1ifegurds.

otiS And then it details the stations Do

7.shehat
OdeS We-hue

045001 255 HoLEOD Zs that a1yaa
A4SST 10 TEE WU5000Ss tee tee

040150 11 mr siR CAODELL

04615 12 Eot preaent as stated or sic as per

plan am wall as the 56 35 40
046t1j4 Old ou sea that eir

5851.15 15 do

042155 16 Okay Next is

542t0 17 River requires 14 lifeguards per

18 approved plan end oonstructioo rpieaae

15 Facility obeervad without slequate lifeguard

20 coverage at time of inspection The

21 oonplainC wa valid

StOttO 22 Do you know who made the complaint

t210 23 dont

Nfl 24 Failure to maintain adequate

042t41 2t lifeguard coverage could result ii closure
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with fees Adequate coverage iluet he

obtained prior to Southern Nevada Wealth

departure to avoid clomueuiU

tees

terja

ci

ci

056t15

50113.2

stot5

sells

moss

len
Stoles 11

51513 12

Zfl 13

ISS 14

51551 15

meldS 17

is

21

Do you see tit

MB thereifter you put 14 lifeguards lIt

i.e that correct

yes

How many do you
have working today

Whatever is on this

Whatever is required

tea

.235

mardi Ne
sthsu

595 CAllPBStt tt1s 400 Lets take

quick break if vs coul
t445U HR HISZHDfls sure

sto3 Till VIDROORAPI95Ra Ha are going .e
rdcord The time is approximately 419 p.m

554.47 Rauaeaed true 03 p.s to 415 pa.l

.9 f15 lfl3fOgefl55a Going beck cc the

10 record The time is approximately 415 pn
sy 1151 CLI4ELEXI

01131 12 ci Who paparea the budgets fur he.watar

13 perk

the isgai requirement

351 SIflNGIR tat him finiab his

questions please

WY Mt 5flj
iflmtevec is cstha planes per the.lsgsl

ruireaerata that were directed by the Southesm Hevada

Zealth Distiict on the 30th fey of Suit 2014 correct

dont believe thats corkect

0051523.

0t024

studS 14

steal

511tH 16

eotH17

OtItlI is

stillS 19

20

42l
latH on

23

1011 24

01051 25

When was this eubsitted2

Dey-
hit .nSxNGTR .rc you done vith your

a. sey brother Scott

And where are the budgets nsiteined

With bin

Okay Andwhere is he

a. Ba ist Baatqa

Okay ASSU i4n the budget there

is line item for pedeonnel correct

And breakdown of that line item into

erau.dsl pitiune correct

-okay And pereniuwl position1 includes

23
foP example lifeguards cnrrectZ

Iifeguard supervisor correct

Yes

Srrvate

A.- fee.

nut there

dervicee

onus

04.15144

.StWJ.5

045

.10

001131 11

12

0105 13

1750 14

15

16

234

otfcuthiis off

55132 001425B13.Zsieorry

00051 .3 lit ZlsrlGZR give him chance to

asiewdr ._t

.3 St 14a..C13405RL1
--

10I1 sad this plot submitted $eve

tkbdeturongteflnn

-That the tenant jofonsatiot estisat

plan

01554 10 okay All right And how saiays

515158 believe the Wealth Depar01eett the

me Sn did sons roodificetiosa end

13 allowed ma to rperata with fewer on the an the

lazy river

00553 15 Okay And where is that

slotH 16 That was doss with ebb end Jackie and Al

0lO15i7 Wheat

OtISsO 15- believe lest year

ISOIs IS Okay And where is where is

20 eamorislisation of that in sue of thi files

5014 dont know We osonid have to set Rich

22 Wocdoouse Be was involved with that

souse Okay And wee this fine pj43

5011 24 fee it wee

050351 25 This wee not appe led

d1cay Towel people

Okay dont have towels no

lOtat othet curt of positions do you hove

We have omahiere perk eervioes uest

What is guest services

services dealà with sdoson pass

end gueSt issues -lost and fosed- They

phones

Okay What else

And there maintenance And believe

efl

processing

answer the

0041st

N.10Z

19 named tliess

sh11s

01701 21

0505112

Okay

Is sorry kitchen and cooks

Okay Veil ma for your operating budget

23 for 2015 ltat wee the whst wee the hourly pay for

24 17
sais 25 believe ivas 0.25
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239

deperthint and responsible for the ohedslSmg and

sam ning of the employees their training sad thair.

certification

cm And th4 got how mocha

i5a.i6

411 righ nu ha dwo young ladies

doing that

Yaa

moist

551725

...fr

title

Gusts

acme

Stl .10

11

85152522

scam

14

GMZZja

sties

17

555727 18

051W 19

suWp
551W 21

55152522

23

ititi 24

sates

swam

MOW

aWi

M2511

32

5521 aS

255515 14

237

Cpspmot

wnth hsra any additional asjnditura by

the pack in aseocintica with tha hiring cf 1ieguards

othel then the peysant of salary df 9.2$

Thypaidfcrtbmirlefeguerd
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